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NOTE . 
The names recorded in this work have been 

furnished by GENERAL R. C. DRUM, Adjutant
General of the Army, from the official rolls of 
the regiment on file in the w AR DEPARTMENT. 
The record appended to ea~h name has been 
prepared with great care, notwithstanding which 
inaccuracies may be discovered. Those survivors 
to which an * is attached, the information was 
derived directly from themselves by letter or 
personal interview- to those reported deceased, 
the date and place of death is given, where the 
information could be obtained ; in all cases 'vhere , 
the State is not designated, the place mentioned 
is in Cal~fornia. Comrades in perusing the rolls 
are particularly requested to report any error or 
information omitted. 

F. D. C. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

• Co~IRADES: 

In presenting this Liliputian volume no apology is offered. 

It contains all the information and facts possible in a space 

of· necessity limited by the funds contributed therefor by a few 

of our comrades. You will find, however, a record that may 

prove interesting and valuable to all-the 1za111u of those who 

served in the regimmt d;tri11,t; its term of service in Cal~fornia, 
a reco.rd of those known to be living, also of those k11ow11 

to have deceased. This information, while not as complete as 

desired, has been acquired during a period of eleven years, 

requiring over one thousand written communications, and the 

distribution, during that period, of some fifteen hundred printed 

circulars and postal cards addressed to comrades, inl'Olving 

labor and expense of which this little waif fails to give the 

reader an adequate idea ; the labor, however, was one of love, 

and I trust it may prove an acceptable offering to my survh·

ing comrades and their friends. 

Thirty-five years have elapsed since our regiment landed 

.on the soil of California, and over thirty-three years have 

passed since the Government dispensed with our services, leav

ing each member of. the regiment free from further military 

service, and thereafter to assume the responsibility of citizen

ship, each for himself to carve out his own future. In one 

respect we were favored beyond any other regiment serving 

during the Mexican war, in being discharged in California the 

same year that gold was discovered at Sutter's saw-mill, but a 

few months subsequent to that event, and it is to be regretted 
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that so few of us are enjoying the benefits resulting from 

that wonderful discovery. Yet it is a question whether that 
discovery was not as unfortunate for ourselves, as it proved 

to be for many others in the country, including that noble old 

pioneer, General John A. Sutter, through whose instrumentality 

the discovery was made. Is it not a matter of fact, that it 

somewhat rudely. invaded happy homes, and interrupted the 
peaceful, prosperous, and co!1tented lives then being led by the 
native population of California. 

I will make no attempt to lay before you the difficulties 
experienced in obtaining the information presented in these 
pages. The long period that elapsed since the discharge of 

the regiment, had erased from the memory of the majority of 

our comrades the recollection of events, many died within a 
few years subsequent to their discharge from the service, many 

were scattered to remote parts of the world, and too many 
were disinclined to take up the pen to transmit a record of what 

their memory may have retained, but others freely contributed 

such information as they pos~essed or could obtain. 
My own experience regarding the surviving members of the 

regiment has undoubtedly been that of others. In 1870-
when I first entered upon this self-imposed task-I knew of 

only two other members of the regiment living in New York

notwithstanding my having been engaged in business there for 
the fifteen years prior to that date, I ascertained that during 

that time twelve others were also residents of the city ; but 
considering the fact that the members of the . regiment were 

conveyed to California in six transports, and while in California 
were stationed in eight towns, it is not to be wondered that 

to a great extent they were almost strangers to each other, 

many acquaintance~ being formed subsequent to their discharge 
from the service. 

A homely but familiar adage says: "Self praise is no recom
mendation;" all that is given in these pages in commendation 
of our old organization comes from those who were in nowise 
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connected therewith; and from that evidence may our fellow

citizens judge of its char~cter; to these impartial critics may 

we safely entrust our record, which now forms part of the 

history of our beloved country. 

In 1871, and again in I874, you were furnished with a 

pamphlet giving the result of my researches up to those dates. 

\\'ith this publication I bring my labors to a close, trusting 

they have not/ been altogether in vain ; should they be the 

means of renewing old acquaintance, after so long a separation, 

or of reviving old associations of those eventful days, I shall 

feel amply repaid for the time and labor expended thereon. 

In conclusion, I beg to tender my sincere thanks for the 

courtesy, kindness and assistance granted to i;ie by the Hon. 

Robert T. Lincoln, Secretary of War-Generaf William T. 

Sherman, U. S. A.-who, . having served contemporaneous 

with us in California, has upon many occasions in late years 

exhibited his friendship for the members of our regiment-Gen. 

R. C. Drum, Adjutant General U. S. Army, Col. Jonathan D. 

Stevenson; (our Colonel), Col. Thomas C. Lancey, and John Q. 

Adams, Esq., and to the press of the Golden State. 

FRANCIS D. CLARK, 

Late Co. D, First Regt., N. Y. Vols. 
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IN 1846, the year war was declared between the United States 

and Mexico, the question of a journey to the Territory of Cali

fornia, was orie for no little consideration, as it seemed some

what like being exiled from the civilized world; and in those 

days few had occasion or desire to visit that distant land ; 

whether the choice was a voyage by sea or overland the time 

required to reach Verba Buena, now San Francisco, was from 

five to six months. A few Americans were residents of the 

country at that time, having found their way there by vessels 

trading for hides and on whaling voyages; others following the 

course of the setting sun across the plains, scaling the Rocky 

Mountains and the Sierra Nevada, found themselves upon the 

Pacific coast, and becoming infatuated with the life of ease and 

plenty afforded by its delightful climate, a11d the opportunity of 

securing a livelihood with little or no toil, by engaging in stock

raising,' they were influenced in making California their home. 

For a time Americans weie highly esteemed by the native Cali

fornians, and, with rare exception, received with the warmest 

hospitality. In a few years; however, the Mexican officials be

gan to look upon the Americans with jealousy and suspicion, and 

to assume an attitude of hostility, so serious, indeed, that on the 

14th day of June, 1846, the Americans ban"ded themselves to

gether for self-protection under the celebrated "Bear Flag," and 

had not the declaration of war between the two countries been 

proclaimed at the tb:ne it was, open hpstilities would soon have 

waged between the American settlers and the Mexican forces on 

duty in the territory. 
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Early in the summer of 1846, President Polk decided upon 

sending a force of volunteers by sea to the Pacific Coast, also 

Co. F of the 3d U. S. Artillery, by the U. S. storeship Lexing

ton. Among thl' lieutenants of this company were the present 

General of the Army, William T. Sherman, and General E. 0 . C. 

Ord, U. S. A. ; also the late General Henry W. Halleck, then 

captain in the engineer corps. General Stephen W. Kearny was 

ordered to proceed overlana with a squadron of dragoons, via 

New Mexico. Captain John C. Fremont, with a surveying party, 

having arrived in California during the month of January, i846, 
remained upon the soil of Mexico with his small command, no 

doubt under the instructions of our Government, and upon the 

outbreak of hostilit~es took a very prominent part. These rnove

ments on the part of the army were for the purpose of taking 

possession of and holding California, with a view to its acquisi~ 

tion on the cessation of difficulties between the two countries. 

Mr. Polk little suspected what a store of wealth he was securing 

.to the future benefit of his country when he conceived this 

purpose, for scarcely two years elapsed ere the discovery of gold 

at Sutter's Saw-mill proclaimed to the world that the El Dorado 

had been found within the domain of our great Republic; wealth 

for centuries laid hidden, had now been revealed through the in

domitable spirit of progress, civilization, and enterprise which 

ever follows the footsteps of the American pioneers of the \Vest. 

Nearly thirty-six years have elapsed since President Polk directed 

the organization of that regiment of volunteers· in the Empire 

State for duty in California; a body selected with great care, the 

intention of the Government being that these volunteers, the 

majority of whom were under twenty-one years of age, shon:d be 

discharged in that country at the close of the war, thus forming 

a colony, around which would · cluster Americans then in the 

country, as well as those who would afterwards find their way to 

that distant land in search of homes. Many Americans had 

already settled in the neighboring territory of Oregon, and at

tention was being drawn to California, not simply on account of 
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its fine climate, but in anticipation of it soon becoming the prop
erty of our own Government. 

This regiment of New York Volunteers was organized in 1846, 

under the direction of Jonathan D. Stevenson, a gentleman whose 

subsequent administrative ability proved his eminent fitness for 
the position, and upon assembling on Go~ernor's Island, New 

York harb?r, he became its colonel. On the 26th day of Sep

temb~r, 1846, the regiment sailed for its destination in the ships 
"Thomas H. Perkins," "Susan Drew," and "Loo Choo," fol

lowed a few months later by the ships "Brutus," " Isabella," and 
"Sweden," with additional men to fill up the command. Few of 

those now residents of the Empire City and State have. any re

collection of the youthful and hardy band that sailed from their 

State to play so important a part in the organiza~ion and settle

ment of a then far-off country. What a contrast between the 

California of 1846 and that of t 882 !-then an almost unknown and 
sparsely settled Mexican territory; now one of the constellation of 

States, teeming with populous cities and enterprising, industrious, 

law-abiding citizens-then it required x8o days to make the tedious, 
tiresome voyage between New York and San Francisco, now it is 

performed with ease and pleasure in six days and a few hours. 

The discovery of gold at Sutter's Mill in 1848, caused the 
rapid influx of thousands upon thousands, by sea and land, not 

only from the Atlantic States, but from all parts of the globe, 
thereby adding largely to the population (floating, in a great 

measure) of California. Towns sprang up in every portion of 

the mountains comprising the mining regions, and thus these 

volunteers, destined by the Government to be the nucleus of the 
settlement of this remote land, were almost insensibly absorbed 
by the masses then rapidly pouring into the country. Yet this 

body of early pioneers has contributed some of California's most 

enterprizing and worthy citizens1 and during the late civil war 
many of them proved their patriotic devotion to their country, 

filling honorable and distinguished posit!ons as generals, colonels, 

and other officers in the volunteer army. 
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In this little volume ·are recorded the names of all who were 

members of the regiment while on duty in California,-.M:arch 

6th, 1847, to October 26th, 1848-showing who were living on 

the 15th day of April, 18821 also those known to have deceased 

prior to that' date, with other matters of interest pertaining to 

the organization known as the " .First Regiment of New York 

Volunteers," commanded by Col. Jonathan D. Stevenson, in the 

service of the United States during the Mexican war. 

In connection with the organization and fitting out of the 

regiment during the summer of 1846: the following editorials 
from the New York Herald, presents the facts and incidents in 

a clear and concise shape, and, from the impartial character of 

that journal, truthfulness may be relied upon. . . 

From the H erald of August J, I846. 

Its issue of August 31 18461 says-" We .yesterday paid a 
visit to Governor's Island for the purpose of seeing if the 
good reports given of the body of volunteers there, soon 
to embark for California, were true; indeed, we were agreeably 
surprised in finding everything so different from what we 
expected in a number of men so lately collected together. 
They are encamped on the south-western side of the island, and 
their new white tents, pitched with military supervision presented 
a fine appearance. There are now on the ground eight com
panies, comprising about 600 me'n, which will be increased to the 
full regimental number of 770 by the arrival of two companies 
from the interior of the state. In watching the men as they 
stood in line we could not but notice the excellent material com
posing them. Some companies, indeed, are like picked men; 
strong, able-bodied mechanics generally, in prime of life, and 
already somewhat schooled in the discipline of the service. The 
officers of the regiment are gentlemen of high abilities, and well 
qualified for their task. Colonel Stevenson's enterprising char
acter is well known. Lieut.-Col. Henry S. Burton, Major James 
A. Hardie, Captains Shan!}.Q.!!.iand Folsom, are all graduates of 
West Point, and havet ll'llately held professorships at that insti
tution. Lieut.-Col. Burton is a talented and experienced officer, 
and :Major Hardie is a gentleman who, though always using 
necessary decision, will endear himself to the soldiers by the 



kindness of his disposition. The Adjutant of the regiment, 
Lieutenant Stevenson, a son of the Colonel, is a graduate of West 
Point, and is every inch a soldier. The uniform of the regi
ment will soon be completed, designed by Major Hardie, is very 
neat and serviceable; pantaloons of dark, mixed grey, with scar
let strip or cord up the seam of the leg, blue coats with scarlet 
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trimmings, a new style of French cap, very becoming; the first 
dress parade of the regiment will take place next Sunday. One 
company, under command of Captain Seymour G. Steele, is com
posed entirely of temperance men. If this body of men, under 
such officers, and of such stamina themselves, do not create a 
new state of things in the region to which they go, we are much 
mistaken. Success attend them." 

From the Herald of August 4, I846. 

"A company from Steuben county, under command of Cap
tain Shannon, a fine looking body of men, belonging to the regi
ment of volunteers on Governor's Island, arrived in this city 
yesterday." 

From the Herald of September 6, I846. 

"THE CALIFORNIA EXPEDITION. ITS OBJECT AND PURPOSE .• 
-The preparations and outlay for this expedition have been 
the cause of much noise, speculation and vituperation among 
certain portions of the community, who have echoed the half
fledged opinions of a few presses whose conductors have nc souls 
of sympathy with any movement, however advantageous w the 
country at large, unless it yields directly to the glorification of 
their peculiar party. 

"Again and again it is asked, what is the object of this expe
dition? and more particularly now, as the war is supposed to 
be virtually at an end, and the country to which it is destined is 
really in tqe possession of the United States. Briefly as possible 
we will give our ideas of t)Je objects, intended operations and 
advantages of this expedition. 

"The rich and beautiful region of California will without doubt 
come into formal possession of the United States, without any 
further fighting for it. Far removed as it is from our seat of 
Government, inhabited in a measure by a half-civilized people, 
it will be absolutely necessary, if we intend to hold it, that mili
tary possession be taken of it, and that a territorial government 
be established there, and what is the class who, under such cir
cumstances, are best fitted to do this? Not mere soldiers, whose 
only knowledge is a military one. Not politicians, who can 
theorize most beautifully, but whose schemes burst like gas
bubbles when tried by the fire of practice; but the sound, hardy 
mechanics of our · country-the men whose hands know useful 
labor-the artizan, at whose touch the rough metal is moulded 
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into implements of use-the men who transform the material 
into the necessaries and luxuries of human existence. The hard
handed, honest laborer, the farmer, the blacksmith, the tailor, 
the shoemaker, the hatter, the carpenter, the mason; these are 
men under whose auspices a country rich in soil, healthy in cli
mate, and possessing local advantages of a rare nature, will grow 
up and flourish. Precisely of tl\is class are the men whom our 
GoYernment are about sending to California. Nearly every man 
in the ri;:giment is a mechanic, and may carry his implements of 
trade with him. Should the regiment be disbanded immedi
ately upon its ' arrival, it contains within itself the elements of 
prosperity, wealth and greatness. A great harmony of feeling 
exists between both officers and men, and a fortnight more will 
probably find these pioneers in· the cause of the advancement of 
human freedom, civilization and prosperity, on their way to the 
land of their hopes and future prospects. Arrived there, they 
will cause the 'wilderness lo bud and blossom as the rose tree,' and 
plant the standard of the American Government and enterprise 
upon the soil of California." 

From tlte Herald of September .14, .1846. 

"The troops comprising the expedition for the conquest, 
settlement, or annexation of California, will, in a few days, em
bark for their destination; and in spite of all the difficulties and 
opposition attending their progress from the commencement, 
they will sail, admirably adapted for the purposes intended by 
the Government to be effected. If their path in a foreign country · 
is to be cut by the sword, strong minds guide and strong arms 
carry the weapons with which to overcome all obstacles. If they 
are to settle down quietly in the posssession of the soil, there 
are hands used to toil, and implements of husbandry and me
chanism are ready to be devoted to the improvement of the 
ground they occupy. Jn either case, whether their cause is to 
be one of conquest and just retaliation or of peaceful occupa
tion, the expedition is composed of material well provided with 
men and means, and one that will do credit to the State which 
is honored in the selection of her sons for the first body of troops 
sailing from the United States to a foreign land. 

"Much has been said, and much unjustly, relative to the or
ganization of the regiment, and many have been the sneering re
marks thrown out, predicting that a corporal's guard would be 
all remaining, by the time that the day appointed for embarka
tion came round. The present actual condition and force of the 
regiment is the best answer to all such aspersions. Ten com
panies, the full complement of the force, show a muster roll of 
over 700 men, being as many as are allowed to enlist; a band of 
excellent musicians is organized; the ships to convey the troops 
to their destination are chartered, prepared, and ready for sea; 
a powerful armament of cannon, guns, mortars, and, in fact, of 
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every thing necessary for either a regiment of dragoons, artillery, 
or infantry has been furnished; clothes, provisions, and necessary 
equipments of every sort have been provided. The men them
selves are contented and anxious to start; the officers generally 
are men of military knowledge and experience-some of them, 
and indeed all of the field officers, with the exception of the 
colonel, have held situations a. professors at West Point, whiCh 
is the best evidence of their fitness for the duties assigned them; 
and now that this whole body of American citizens, mechanics, 
and farmers, commanded by able men, are about to go from 
among us, it is wrong that any of the press of the State which 
calls them her own, should endeavor to mar the good results and 
good feeling to be derived from their effects, on account of 
political or personal prejudice ·against one or more of the 
officers. 

" Col. Stevenson, who commands the expedition, has a most 
admirable opportunity of displaying his perseverance and fitness 
of character to enter upon a bold enterprise, from the commence
ment of the organization of the regiment up to the present time; 
probably there are but few men in the country who could ue!>ign 
and carry through a project so complicated, and in as succ~ssful 
a manner as he has done. Attacked on every side by political 
enemies, or disappointed for an approach to the rank which he 
holds; retarded by the non-action of the Governor of this State, 
who seems, for some private reasons, to have granted unwillingly 
and but by degrees, the aid which his station enabled him to 
afford; encumbered with the supervision and necessary discipline 
of 700 or 800 men unused to restraint of any kind, he has dis
played an energy and boldness which qualify him in a super
eminent degree for a commander of a body of troops, which de
parts upon a business requiring the utmost acumen and per
severance. To Colonel Stevenson, and to his Lieutenant-Colonel, 
Major, and Adjutant, the whole credit is due for carrying to a 
prosperous crisis an expedition fraught with interest to every 
American citizen. 

"We say nothing of the ultimate results to be effected from 
this expedition. The United States Government is fully aware 
of their importance, judging from the liberal manner in which all 
necessary outfits have been granted, and we can but wish them 
that success \vhich seems almost certain to arise from the 
elements composing their power. We have perfect confidence in 
the judgment and skill of the superior officers; and as for the 
men, they are, and all must have, too much at heart the honor 
of their country ever to disgrace her flag. The fifteen or twenty 
of them that took advantage of the baby act and left the regi
ment, could well be spared-their places were filled by better 
men, and at a future day we hope that the expedition which is 
soon to sail, will, by their deeds of honor, acquire a name which 
no one would be unwilling to have bestowed upon himself." 
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From the .Herald of September 29, 1846. 

REFERRING TO THOSE WJiO HAD BEEN LEFT BEHIND BY THE 

SHIPS, the issue of September 29, 1846, says- " According 
to notice, a meeting was held yesterday, in the Trophy Room 
connected with the City Armory, of those who were left behind 
attached to the California regiment. Captain Nelson Taylor, 
of Co. E, was confined to his b·ed by sickness. Lieutenant 
Geo. F. Penrose,· of Co. A, presided, and Lieutenant Thos. L. 
Vermule acted as secretary. After some remarks from 
the secretary, he read a letter from Colonel Bankhead, who, a:s 
soon as he heard of the situation of those who were prevented 
sailing, immediately offered to supply them with rations and 
<Jll:irters on the Island till he could hear from the Adjutant
Ceneral at Washington; a letter was also read from the daughter
in-law of Secretary (War) Marcy, and wife of the commissary 
of the regiment, containing information of a cheering character. 
The secretary stated that those who wished to follow the for
tunes of their companions in arms to California would un
doubtedly have an opportunity of shortly joining them, as a fast 
vessel would undoubtedly be dispatched which would overtake 
the convoy at Rio Janeiro. A series of resolutions were then 
rea.d and passed unanimously. The purpprt of them dec1ared 
their own regret and distress at being left behir.d. That they. 
wished to join the regiment as soon_ as possible; that they re
turned their thanks to Col. Bankhead, and would immediately 
proceed to the Island ; that they had been legally enlisted, and, 
detesting the name of deserter, would serve their country e\•en 
as they had sworn to do. Thereupon the whole body, consist
ing of two lieutenants, four sergeants, and about thirty privates. 
took up their line of march to the Battery. The whole affair was 
an excellent comment on those who through the columns of the 
press have stated that so many were dissatisfied and would desert 
the first opportunity. These men, one anll all, were anxious by 
any means or in any way to place themselves under the com
mand of Col. Stevenson, in whom their confidence has never been 
impaired." 

After remaining upon Governor's Island some si~ weeks, the 

.little band of stragglers embarked on board the ship 'Brutus,' 

Captain Adams, which vessel had been chartered by the Govern

ment for that purpose, as also to convey a cargo of stores to Cali

fornia for the use of the command, and on the 13th of November 

sailed from the port of New York for their destination. 



From the Herald of l{oz·ember JJ, I846 . 

. "The ship which was to have saili::d yesterday for the Pacific 
with Government stores, etc., and having on board those of Col. 
Stevenson's California Regiment who were left behind on the 
departure of the main body in September last will sail this day. 

"We have received the following card, with a request for its 
publication, which we comply with, especially as it evinces a 
proper feeling for a most gallant officer: 

"'SHIP BRUTUS-NEW YoRK HARBOR, 

"'NoYember 12, 1846. 
"'The undersigned, a committee on behalf of t:-ie detach

ment of the California Regiment, who sail this day for their 
·destination, (with the approbation of their officer,) would seize 
the only opportunity that occurs of tendering to Col. Bankhead, 
Commanding at Governor's Island, the grateful acknowledge
ments, for the kind treatment received by them since th~ de
parture of the expedition. 

"'The undersigned on behalf of their comrades, while express
ing their gratitude, indulge the hope that Col. Bankhead may 
Jong enjoy health, and the good will of the citizens of New York. 

"']AMES QUEEN, 1st Sergt., Co. F. 
"' Ae'M VAN RIPER, 1st Sergt. Co. ·E. 
"' ] . S. BA LDWJN, 1st Corp., " I. 
"' JoHN RosE, " " G. 
"' TVNMAN UPSON, Private, " G. 
"' ]. E. NUTTMAN, " ~· B.' 

"This we believe is the conclusion of the after piece, follow
ing the great drama of the formation and sailing of the California 
Expedition, as far as this port is concerned. When we next 
hear from them, may it be from the soil to which they are des
tined, and of condu~t, whether as citizens or soldiers, creditable 
to the city from which they went forth." · 

IN the Spring of 1847, Captain James l\L T urner, of Co. B, 

who sailed in the ship "Thomas H. ·Perkins," at the time the ex

pedition took its departure, having left the vessel upon its arrival 

at Rio Janeiro, returned to New York City, and upon the author

ity of the War Department commenced the enlistment of a de

~~rzhment of two hundred men as recruits for the regiment, and 

which men, it was announced, woulcl proceed overland to Cali

fornia, but it was subsequently determined that they also should 

proceed to California by the same route as the expedition. The 
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detachment was stationed at Fort Hamilton, opposite the Nar

rows of New York Harbor, and on the 16th day of August, 1847, 

one hundred of the men embarked for Philadelphi~, under the 

command of Lieut. Thomas J. Roach, accompanied by Lieut. 

John S. Norris, and upon arrival at Philadelphia, the ship 

"Isabella" (which was ready for sea, and , only awaited the 

arrival of the detachment), received the men on board, and on 

the following day sailed down the Delaware on her long voyage . . 

The second detatchment of one hundred men, under com

mand of Lieut. Thomas E. Ketchum, sailed from New York 
some weeks after the departure of the "Isabella," on board the 

ship "Sweden." These two vessels reached California in 

February, i 848. 

This new accession filled up the regiment to nearly 900 men; 

Companies E and G received a portion of the recruits, but the 

greater portion upon their arrival in Al.ta-California were sent to 

Lower California, and assigned to Companies A, R an<l D. 

In the month of March, 184 7, the transports "Thomas H. 

Perkins," "Susan Drew," and "Loo Choo," arrived at San Fran

cisco, and the following m6nth the "Brutus" put in an appear

ance, and in the month of February, 18481 the" Isabella."' .and 

"Sweden" arri\•ed at l\Ionterey. The average voyage of these 

vessels was 165 days, and with one exception, the vessels 

touched at South .American ports, thereby relieving the 111ono

tony of the long and tedious voyage. The health of the men re

mained good on those vessels that visited ports on the eastern 

and wester11 coasts of South America, as they were amply pro

visioned with fresh supplies of vegetables in each port, and the 

evil effects of the salt provisions furnished at sea was in a meas

ure counteracted, and even the health of those who were a":Joard 

the" Brutus, I' which vessel made no port between New York and 

San Francisco, remained good until within a few weeks of the 
termination of the voyag:e, ., 

At the date of the arrival of the regiment the whole of Upper 

California was in the possession of the United States authorities, 
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naval and military combined, and among the officers of 

the army were the present General W. T . Sherman, Major

General Edw. 0. C. Ord, as also the late Major-General 

H. W. Halleck, Lieutenants in the regula_r service. Upon 

the arrival of the regime_nt it was assigned by companies 

to various portions of the country for the purpose of 

holding possession and maintaining order under military 

rule. 

In the Spring of 1848 gold was discovered by l\larshal, 

at Sutter's Mill, (Coloma), and although the temp:ation of 

earning hundreds of dollars per da:y in the mines instead of 

the twenty-three cents receiYed from the Government was 

almost irresistible, still, to the honor of the command, few 

were the number who deserted, preferring an I-Io11orable Dis

charge and EMPTY POCKETS to the golden nuggets and a bra11dtt1 

!lame. 

The Fall of that year witnessed the disbandment of the or

ganizat ion, the last companies discharged were A, B ~.nd D, at 

Monterey, on the 24th of October, b_y Captain Henry S. Durton, 

3d U. S. Artillery, (late L ieut.-Col. of the regiment), at1d l\lajor 

Henry Hill, Paymaster U. S. Army, having liquidated the claims 

of both officers and privates, preparations were immeciately in

augurated for the departure to the mines. Oxen, carts of the 

Mexican pattern, horses, mules, saddles, etc., were in great de

mand, and all ln the market found ready purchasers at liberal 

prices. The distance to the mines at that date (l\lokelumne 

Hill) was about 250 ~iles, and it was necessary to transport 

the proyisions required for the winter, as the prospect of 

procuring them at the mines were uncertain, and even if 

they were to be purchased, the amount requir_ed to provide 

a person with subsistence until they were enabled to perfect 

their plans for digging would soon deplete their already limited 

purses. 

T he writer passed the winter of 1.848-9 on the l\1okelumne 

river, about one mile below the hill, and the subjoined were some 
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of the prices demanded and paid for clothing, provisions, &c., in 

that locality: 

Flour, per lb ............. Sr oo 

Sugar ............. 2 oo 

Coffee ............. 3 00 

Pepper in grain per lb ..... S oo 

Salt pork s oo 
Salt I 00 

lllankets, per pair ....... $ 50 oo 
Flannel shirts.. . . .. . . . . 25 oo 
Common boots, per pair ' 100 oo 

shoes, 32 co 

:\fexican serapas (shawls) 100 ~o 

And a mixture, denominated brandy, whiskey, or gin, of the 

vilest quality, was retailed at $:i per drjnk, or $:?0 per bottle. 

Canned oysters (one pound), $16. The yield of gold being 

liberal, these prices were cheerfully paid by the dwellers in the 

mountains. 

As incredible as the abo,·e prices may appear they are never

theless strictly true. 

The discovery of gold in California opened up a fie:d of 

labor and profit which amply repaid the volunteers for their 

long separation from friends and home in that th~n far-off 

distant land, yet 'tis sad to contemplate how few of those ad

venturous youths and brave pioneers benefited themselves as 

they had the opportunity offered. A few are at this day (1882) 

wealthy, but the majority of the survivors are little more than 

earning a livelihood, and there are, no doubt, among them some 

who are in destitute circumstances, but the greater part oi the 

men who were discharged in 1848 have ceased to exist, except in 

the memory of their olci comrades and others who in California's 

early days were numbered among her pioneer~. 
At the present date the old organization has nearly passed 

from memory except as ·one of its former members is borne to 

the grave, and then his name is mentioned, and on the morrow 

forgotten, but let us· hope that Caifornia's early pioneers, those 

men and women who wended their way over the rugged 

mountains or the trackless ocean ere the alluring temptation 

of gold was presented, may e\·er live in the history of the Golden 

State. 
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~ 0 Le Le 

.ficli) ©tli ccrs . 

.S11rbibor !\pril L51j), !SS2. 

*Col. JONATHAN D. S'l'EVEXSON 
C. S. Sltif>f>i11g Co111111issiQn,r al S. F. si11c,· 1$'/2. 

IDmasrb. 

San rraucisco. 

Lieut. Col. IIEXRY S. BUH'fO!\ : . At Fort Adams, H. I. , April 4th, '69. 
,lfnjor Ge11eral of Vols. lafr war • 

.Major JAMES A. II.AUDIE 'YasMngton, D. C., Dec. 14th, "i6. 
ftrir. c~11,rnl c/ //q/1. /al' •war. 

5tntf ©fficcrs. 

35utbibor.s, ;:\pril l3tj), tSS2. 

*Surgeon ALEXANDER PEIUff .. 
Ass't Surg. HOBERT l\IUURAY' . 

WILLIA:'ll C'. PARKER 
Capt. WILLIAM 0. l\fAHCY, C'ommissllry 

Xew York City. 
U.S. Anny. 

Oakland, ('al. 
A hunecla, Cal. 

Stcrdary Stat, Ct1111tit11li'o1111/ Co11:•u11lo11 al J/011/t.•rl!J', 1849. 

*Lieut. J. C'. BONNYCASTLE, ,\djntaut Louisville, Ky. 
OjJiur of llir Rrl{ulnr Army /rom Oct. rS.tB lo .llny r&'>r. 

i!ttta.&'tb. 

C'apt. JOSEPH L. FOI~SOi\f, A. Q. l\I. At San Jose lllission, Jn!~· 15th, '5:>. 

~ on- <!iommissi oncb Stoff . 

.IDma.srb. 

Sergt.-1\fajor AL.EX. C'. :'llcDO~ALD 
Q. M. Sergt. STEPilli.X UAHRIS 

Xear Cloverdale, .\pril i;th, '80. 
.. Sep. 26th, '46 to Aug.12th, '47. 

Dalt nt:d Plttct 1111/.·110""..un. 

Q. 111. Sergt. GEOHGE G. BEJ,T Ang. 12th, '47 to July 1st, '48. 
Dil!d al Slocklou i" r.5YJ9. 

Q. l\L Sergt. J.l.:'IIES ('. LOW July 1st, '48 to Oct. 26th, '48. 
Dil!d al SaJt Rn/ad ;,, rS.-. 
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U.cgim .cntal Banb. 
m~matouts <!lnlmohln. 

COHX, MOHI'fZ 
OUXITCH, ER~ES'f F. 
ECK.EH, JOIIX 
ESCIU:HIC'K, CA UL 
FETZCHOHOU, CIIR18TIAX 
l•'AUFI'ER. JOHANN 
l!UCHAS, lIEIXRICfl 
HAUFF, EHXEST 

lBma.stb. 

•Drum lllajor o"EOHG1'~ llATCHEJ,OU 
C'hief :llusician, JOSEPH VEVIS 

FHEDERIC GRA:IIBIS 

HF.HX, llE(';'.HY 
KRAUSS, CHARLES 
KLEIXllHOTlI, JOH~ 
:\IARX, EHXEST 
:\10SSIA, ASTOXIO 
HOAXE, JOHX 
WEIILER, EDWARD 
YOUXG, CHARLES D. 

Sept. 26th, '46 to Dec. 20tl1, '47. 
. . Dee. 23d, '47 t-0 Oct. 26th, '48. 

i)aft• am! P/acr o/ i)enlli, o/ n6IJ'tle lltru 1111kntJW11. 

:llusican AJ.'\TOX HOSENTIEL At San Francisco, .-\pril 4th, '55. 
JOHX \\'JL-\LEX .\t Los Angeles, Dec. it!~. '53. 

5 ntlers' Ocpartmrnt. 
Suroibor, !al!ril 15t:b, ISS2 . .. 

*J.DIES ('. L. WADSWOUTH, clerk San Fnmcisco. 
2d Aka/de o/ Stodion, 1s.p;. 

.IDma.stb. , .. 
S.\~IUJ<:f, \\'. JlA.lGIIT, sutler ,f .. 

Qio . "<A" 
Was recruited by Seymour G. Steele, at "Stoneall's Hotel," on 

Fulton Street, near Nassau Street, in the City of New York. 
T he first recruits were enrolled on the evening of the 6th of 
July, 1846. Early on the morning of the 1st of August, the men 
formed at this rendezvous and took up their line of march for 
the foot of Whitehall Street, en route for Governor's Island. 
The Battery was thronged by thousands of citizens to w·tness 
the departure of the men, who were to compose the "California 
Expedition" from the city. On the 2d of September the men 
were sworn and mustered into the service of the United '"States. 
On the 23d of September, the Company embarked on board the 
ship "Loo Choo," which sailed for California three days later, 
arriving at San Francisco on the 26th day of l\farch, 1847, six 
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_l,months to a day from New York. On the 31st of l\Iarch the 
Company embarked on board the bark "Moscow," accompanied 
by Companies "B" and "F," and sailed for Santa Barbara, at 
which place they landed on the 8th of April. They encamped 
on the beach for several days, before going to their barracks in 
the town of Santa Barbara. On the 4th of July this Company 
and Company "B" embarked on board the U. S. Storeship 
"Lexington," and sailed for La Paz, Lower California, a port on 
the Gulf of California, at which pl;\Ce the Company landed on 
the 21st of July, 1847. While in the ~ower Country, Companies 
"A" and "B " withstood a siege of some thirty days at La Pa,,, 
by the Mexican Forces doing duty in Lower California, and upon 
the arrival of the ship "Isabella" with Company "D" and i 14 
recruits, in March, 1848, the whole command, under Lieutenant
Colonel Burton, marched into the interior and dispersed the 
Mexican forces, which outnumbered the Americans five to one. 
On the 31st day of August, 1848, the Company embarked on 
board the U. S. Ship of the Line, "Ohio," and sailed September 
1st for Monterey, stopping at San Jose, del Cabo, near Cape San 
Lucas for Company" D," and on the 14th of October following 
arrived in Monterey, Upper California. 

Comrade William H. Rogers of Company" A," under date of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., December 6th, 1881, in ·writing his experiences 
while in the Army, says : 

"After a pleasant sail down the Coast, in the Storeship 
"Lexington," in the month of July, 1847, we rounded the Needle 
Ro-:;ks, off Cape St. Lucas, passed San Jose, and were soon 
coasting up the Gulf of California, and on July 21st entered the 
Harbor of La Paz, and came to anchor two miles off shore. 
Towards sunset we commenced to land in boats. Whe:i within 
three-quarters of a mile of the shore, we took to the water, which 
wa·s about four feet deep, and waded ashore, with our clothes, 
muskets and accoutrements on our shoulders. One of our 
number had his foot badly cut by a pearl shell. After reaching 
the beach we put on our clothes and fell into line. Captain 
Steele inquired for the Quartel, and he either mistook the answer 
or some wag gave him the wrong directi0ns, for in a short time 
we halted in front of the village grave-yard ; but we wt.:re soon 
righted and about-face for the Quartel, which we reached toward 
twilight ; found it to be a dilapidated old ruin, full of dirt, fleas 
and vermin, but the boys soon scattered around the town, leaving 
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only the guard in full possession. Next morning discovered a 
closet full of wooden stocks for the head, arms and legs, with 
iron manacles, chains and hand-cuffs. We soon destroyed these 
relics of barbarism and tyranny by making a good bon-fire of the 
wooden stocks, and destroying the manacles, chains and cuffs." 

<to. " ~." 
I 

.Surbibors, ;311ril t5tl). ISS2. 

*Capt. SEY)lOUR Cl. STEELE 
BAHTllROP, EDW.\IU) 
CAHTLL, :'\U R'rIX 
*CIJA~ll', Hl('II.\UD 
I>EXKEHS, ClL\RLES W. 
*DEAX, Gil.BERT R 
EIIT.EHS, .\ um·sT 
llOCGll'l'OX, SIIEH:)lAX 0. (Sergt.) 

San Diego. 
San Francisco. 

Stockton. 
Chinese Camp. 

. . Sncramento. 
Fort Lee, X. J. 

.. Los Ar1gele<> . 
. . Snn Jose. 

£.r-.lfnyor o/ Sttu 70s<. Ex-Raorder o/ Sn nla Clara Co, E.r-1'/em/Jer o/ Congrus. 

HILL, TIIO~lAS J. Snn Francisco. 
MAc-DOXOl"G H, JOSEPH San Francisco. 

Capt. ln Ce1ural .llenglur's Bri'gnd~·, In-I~ wnr. 
*~rYEHS, IW!:i~ELL Kew York Cit.y. 

J/11.)'or .;21/ Rt"rf .• V, J ·• r ·tJls,, /nit· •war. 

~IUXSOX, LlW:\.\IW A. Two Hocks, Sonoma C'o. 
l.\OYES, ~l!CIIABL 8. Eureka, l.\~Yadn. 
O'SOLJ.J\'.A~. J.DIES San Francisco. 

1;.r-E1lilor 0 11£ra.ld"-Sonoma, 1011/umn~ Co. 
POST, FREDEHI<'K J,. San Francisco. 

Cieri: S. f'. l'osl Oj/fa, />Ml 20 ymrs. 
*PAHVIX, JOHX B. Monticello, )linn. 

Tucson, Arizona. 
Brooklyn, X. Y. 

*PEHiff, )£08ES W. 
*ROGERS, WU,LIA:)l II. 
*SCOLLAX, JOIIX .. 
*SC'ITOOX~lA KBR, J.\C'Oll J. 
*:-i.\ UXDERS, 'l'HF.<JDOH E n. 
*TlIO~lPSOX, J.urn~ 

*'1'110)(.\S, JOII:-i W. 
*\\"OOLi.;Y. WILLI.AM 
*\\.ILi.LDC~. \nLLIAM 11. 

Santa Bu.rbnra. 
\"inelaud, X .. J. 
Xew York City. 
Brooklyn, X. Y. 

San JOlle. 
('amp Seco, Cnln\'ertJS, Co. 

~yack, K. Y . 

.Supposcb to iJt l ibing. 

T.\lT, J.DIES .\. 
FLOOD, JOIIX 
WILI,.\ IW, IS.\A(' 
WELLER. ED\\'AHD If. 

Wns at S!lnta Cruz, C'nl., 1874. 
.. " Sa.n Francisco, •' 
" in l\lendociuo C'o., " 
" at S!ln Francisco, " 



&lbmabout.s ~nknobm. 

Lieut .. GEOHUE F. PENROSE 
Lieut. CHARLES B. YOUNG 
ALBEIWER, JOHN 
Bli:C'KE!t, .JOHN 
BO~CIT AL'l'Z, THEODORE 
BUHKE, JAMES 
ClIIP:\1.-\X, WALTEn (Sorgt.) 
DOLLMAN, FHEDERICK 
FOSTER; \V)L S. 
FEXLEY, DANIEL 
HOFFMAN, GEORGE W. 
HATHAWAY, JA}IES M. 
IRWIN, EDWARD (Sergt.) 
llAMIIJTON, J-U!ES 
LEWIS, JOSEPH U. (Mus.) 
MORSE, HENRY 

Lieut. GEOHGE F. LEllfO~. 

:IDtttll.Stll. 

.MURRAY, ED\VAHD 
MOHTOX, FHEEllf,\N 
PEASLEY, ~NES)Il'l'H H. 
PEXI\"'Y, MOSES If. 
HYAX, P. Ii. W. 
SKIXNEH, JOHN 
SlITPJ-IEN, WILLIA:'\I 
SCHOON.MAKER, M. C'. (Corp!.) 
SEIDER, GEOHGI!: F. 
THURSBY, LEWIS P. (Corp!.) 
'l'AI'l', WlLLIAiU G. 
'!'IPSON, WlLLIA:'\I H. 
WILSON, JAMES 
WALSH, JA?lfES 
WE'l''l'EH')fAltK, CILIBLES P. 
WEIROEN, CIIRIS'l'IA::\f 

J From wounds receiYed in battle of 
1 Crampton Gap, Sept. 14, 1862. 

City Assessoro/ S. F. in '.)I. Limt.-Col.32d Reg-I. N. Y . Vols. at dateo/dea/li. 
BUOHAN, JOHN At Stockton, 1850. 
CUirnEN, EDWAHD At <.'al. -- 1860. 
CARH, STEPHEN At Taylor's Ferry, Stitni::;laus River, Sep1. - 1849. 
DAHREX, IIE:NRY E. . . Drowned in Sacramento Uiver, Xo,.. 9, 1849. 
DIXON, JA?IIES F. Drowned in (fold Lnke,tJanuar~· SO, 1880. 
HEYfo\:N"D, JOHN At Stockton, Nov. 27, 1852. 
HAHT, IJEi'\RY J,. At La Paz, J,. C., Aug. 20, 1848. 
Ll,;SKEY, JOSEPH .. Dat<' and place unknown. 
)lcDOXOUGll, NICHOLAS Accidently killed at La Paz, L. C. 
~IUHHAT. WALTER At San Luis Obispo, Octol-er 6, 1875 

Ex-;ifmrl"r o/ (/,.Cal. L<gislal11r<, amt was flu J)/stricl Judi{' o/ Firs! 'Judicial 
J)islnet at date o/ deat!t, 

)lcO ILL, PA'l'RICK Date and place auknown. 
POWELLS, WILLIAM E. At Moutery, Nov., 1848. 
S\YOHDS, ALL.KN J. . . La Paz, L. C., August 18, 184S. 
'l'IIO:MPSOX, PETER Los Angeles, July 31, 1879. 
TAL'.\IADGE, ABIJAH D. Killed by Mokelumne Indians, l>oo. 1848. 
VELSOR, STEPIIEX . . Date and place unknown. 
Wlll'l'LOCK, llfERVlN R. Drowned in San Jonqu.in Jfo·er, 1849. 
WHJTLOCK, JACOB H. San Fr.ancisco, --, 1849. 
HUXLEY, J. l\IBAD .. Date and pluce unknown. 

0.1/itcr ill tlu Ar111y during lite /ate ll"ar, ra11k u11k110'1CJll. 

TRANSFERllED FRO)f CO. A . 
../,\DAMS, J.UJES H. 
.J OH.AllAM, GEOHGE .. 
J MERHILL, JOHX H. 
v SULLlV AN, CORXELIUS 

• 

To Co· G. 
'u F . 

K. 
I. 
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Q!o . " D." 

This Company was recruited by James l\l. Tu mer, at 
Harmony Hall, No. 17 Centre Street, New York. On the 
morning of the 1st of .August the men assembled at this place 
and proceeded to the foot of Whitehall Street, e11 rovle to 
Governor's Island. When the regiment embarked in September 
for CalifOrnia, tj1is Company was assigned to the ship "Thomas 
H. Perkins," in which ship they were conveyed to California, 
arriving at San Francisco 01' the 6th of :March, 1847. After the 
arrival o( the Company in California, its history is coincident 
with that of Compai:iy "A," given on another page. · 

Upon the departure of Captain T urner for New York, from 
Rio de Janeiro, the command devolved upon Lieutenant Henry 
C. ::"\fatsell, which he retained until the discharge of the Coropany 
at Monterey, on the 24th of October, 1848. 

While the Company was stationed at La Paz, Lieu.tenant 
Thomas E. Ketchum (who €ame out in command of the recruits 
on the "Sweden"), reported for duty, and a part of the recruits 
by the "Isabella" were assigned to this Company to fill up its 
ranks. Lieutenant Ketchum and the recruits arrived at la Paz 
on the 15th of l\larch, 1848, by tile ship" Isabella." 

<rro. " D." 
.Surbibors, ;lpril 15t~. lSS2, 

*Lieut. TH0)£AS E. KETCHL;.M . . :5tockton. 
Cn}lt11·n ln llu Jd R~clmcnl Call/11rnln I iJlllntur.r, lnle 1rmr, 1101v Brig-.-(;~,,~rnl 

,,\'atiOnal Cunrd1 Stal~ of Crili'/orttla. 

A:\£E8, JOSIAH P. Half Moon llay, San )lateo Co. 
E..r-Af~m/J~r 11/ Cnb'for11ir11f L~rislature, now ll'nrd1..·r "/flu Cnl. Stall' Prlson. 

BADEH, CIIRISTOPIU:H. . . Cherokee Flat, Butte Co. 
*CATTS, SAMUBL A. . . . . Stockton. 
CUXXIXOHAM, .ALEXAXDEH S. Fresno County. 
DlffEH, JOHX . . Santa Gruz, Otl. 
*1''ARl,EY, OEOIWE The Dalles, Oregon. · 
FAHLEY, '1'110.\[AS P. Portland, Oregon. 
GALLAOJIEH, JOHX St. Helena, Cal. 
OHEEX, ALFHED A. . . !::inn l?nmcisco. 

E.r-,lfem6rr Cnli'forni'an L'rlslalure, nO"W A tlor11ey-nl-L1nu nl S. F: 
*llEIXRICII, l'IL-\.HLES . Sacramento. 

Afercltant )tr.ti 2.) 7tars al Snc-rn11lt'nfo .. 

*IIOHNDELL, JOSEPH 
LYNC:ll, PATHICK 

St. JJOUis, J\£0. 
.. San Francisco. 



*MOOHE, ANDHEW J. . . Phlladelpbin, l'a. 
. • J11n116er of Jiu 7211J Rl'glme11I, Pe11n. Vols., late war. 

OS'l'\\'ALDT, AUOUST .. 
*PEARSALL, SA)iUEL \\ ... 
*THUHSTON, t'JTAHJ,ES U. 
*McPIIEBSON, CHARLES J. (:'llus.) 
*NUTT:'IIAX, J .\1\IES E ... 

Sacramento. 
1\fokelumne llill. 

Marysville. 
Xew York City. 
Xew York City. 

Ex-cltt'</ E11gi11ur o/ Fire IJep ,r/11unl nl Sl~ldon. 

Snn Franciscft, 

Wbmatouts innlmolun. 

LitmL. HENRY C. 1-!ATSEJ,J, 
ADAMS, WASIJINHTOX 
BOULANGEN, FRANCIS 
BR~\DY, JOHX B. 
BRWJlA)J, E. R 
B.\LDWIN, JA)IES ll. 
BLECKS1\IITll, LEOPOLD 
CASEY, NEIL 
COFFIN, \\'JLLIA)f 
CARTEH,OEORGE 
CONNELLY, WlLLIAl\f 
FITC'U, WORTHINGTON L. 
OUILD, 11. 1\I. (C'orpl.) 
-HELl\ISTADLEH, JAl\IES 
rnnrn, OEOROE 
LUDLOFF, CIIAHLES 
LAIDLAW, GEORGE · 
MASON, JOlDi 
McAl'LLY, ALEXANDEH 

Lieut. E. GOULD BUFFUM 

J\lcGUIRE, JOH::\ 
.MOUNICII, WILLI,\lll 
PEC'K, CIIAUNCEY L. (Corp!.) 
PARSONS, ALONZO P. 
PAYSON, ~.UICEl .. 
RICHARDSON, C' llA HJ.ES (Sergt.) 
RITI.:R, HEXlff 
RANDALL, ('IIARl.F.S 0. 
HYAN, EDWARD 
STAUK, IIENRY (Corpl.) 
s :mTH, LEWIS 
SO)IEHS, FHEDERICK 
STOXE, HEBEH 
ST. JOHN, AUGtTSTl'H A 
TUHXER, LOA.:ll~ll 
TIXSO~, JORN 

, WEISS, WILLIA)! ({'orpl.l 
WALL, RICHABD 

:i!lmastb. 

at Paris, France, Dec. 24, Hl67. 
Journalist nnd trulkor: Paris corres}ond•nl o/lk• Nt:7u Vork lfrrald al dnl' if dN1lk. 

CARXES, Tl10)1AS . . Drowned in Stockton Slough, 1851. 
CLARK, DANIEL P. at San Diego, Sept. 24, 1879. 
CO~NELLY, .:lllC'UAEL Date and place noknown. 
CLIFFOHD, ('OH~ELIUS .. nt San Juau ~Iissi011, --, 18.:5-. 
DEX~ISTOX, JA~IES (i. (Sergt.) at San Francisco, June 17, 1869. 

E..r-.lft>m/Jer C.1li/oruin11 L~gis/nlurt>~ 
DRE::-."'"NER, JA)ll<:S Touluumo Co., Angnst -, 1871. 
FARLEY, .JORN G. San Francisco,--, 1849. 
FAltLEY JOHN (Son of John 0.) Portland, Oregon,--, 187-. 
l IIPWOOD, Tl IO)lAS killed in assault nt San Antonio, L. C., March 16, 1848. 
HAl~PEH, TH01\1AS W. . . Santa Barbara, June 28, 18.36. 

•' 
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LA \\'SOX, JOHX . . . . )fonlerey, --, 1849. 
;\lcOJIEE, JOIIX San Francisco, Feb. 23, 1861. 
)fAXWELL, WJLLl:Dl II. New York City, Oct. 26, 1876. 
:'IIELVIX, J .DLES W. San Francisco, ;\lay 18, 1874. 
;\llTC'IIELL, WILLIA)! . . Austmlia, X.S. " ·., --. 
:'IIURPIIY, JOllX Stockton, --, 185-. 
OGDE~. BEXJ ,DllX at New York, 18-. 
PECK, ('II .AHLES L... . . Dute and place unknown. 
PH:H('F., .<')I A ULES Date and place unknown. 
::;('O'l'T, l'HARLFJ:i U. (Sergt.) . . Date and place unknown. 

E.r- Treas1trer o/ S1u1 Fra11ci'sco Co1111ty. 

STAYTOX, J.DIES (Sergt.) near CaJaveras River, Jan. 22, 1852. 
SPATZ, C'OXRAD (Fifer) · .. Killed at La Paz, NoY. 16. 1847. 
\ ' AX Bl' SSG;\£, J. V. Dale and place unknown. 
WHITELIOL'SE, BEXJ,DIIX Stockton,-, 18J-. 
\\'RITE, ('Tl Hl::iTOPHEH 8. Date and place unknown. 
WEEKS, ELBERT . . . . Date and place unknown. 

BURGESS, ED\\'AIW 
v CA:'IJPBELL, PETER 

<'LOUSSEX, IIEXHY 
J,.\XKOW, EDWAHD 

v irnrrn, J ,L\IES 
~ ::i~'OLTZE, ADOLPH 
V TOYE, H. 11. F. 

WILT, JOllX (Sergt.) 
v VE.\ VIS, JOSE 

\!:ranJ;frrnlJ {rom (!;.o. 13. 

C!:o. " Qt." 

to Co. G. 
H. 
G, 

Regimental Banc!. 
to Co. F. 

F. 
G. 
F. 
E. 

This Company was enlisted by John E. Brackett in the City 
of New York, and conveyed to California in the ship "Loo 
Choo," arriving at San Francisco on the 26th of l\Iarch, 1847, 
and took post at Sonoma in the early part of April, at which 
place it remained until May, 1848, when the Company was 
ordered to San Jose near Cape San Lucas, Lower California, and 
had proceeded as far as l\1onterey, when the order was counter
manded, and the command returned to Sonoma. On the 5th of 
August, 1848, the Company proceeded to the Presedio, San .., 
Francisco, exchanging posts with Company "H," stationed at 
that point. During the summer and Fall of 1847, a detatchment 
of 35 men from this Company was stationed at Fort Sacramento 
(Sutter's Fort) for five months. 
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An old resident of Sonoma, writing to the "Californian," 
at San Francisco~at that time the only newspaper published in 
California-under date of August 5th, 1848, among other sub
jects, pays the following compliment to this command : 

"The military company under command of Captain J. E. 
Brackett are to-day exchanging posts with Company "H," under 
command of Captain Frisbie, both of the New York Volunteers. 
Company " C " has been stationed with us more than a year, and 
much praise is due its members, not only for the military and 
soldier-like manner in\vhich they have acquited themselves as a 
corps, but for their gentlemanly and orderly deportment, individ
ually ancl collectively. \\' e regret to part with them, and cannot 
let them go without expressing a hope that, when peace shall 
have been declared, their regiment disbanded, and their country 
no longer needs their services, they may have fallen sufficiently 
in love with our healthy climate and our beautiful valley to come 
back and settle." 

([o. "<!!:." 

Suroibor.1, !lpril lst, ISS2. 

Al'RWELLEU, JOI!i\ San Francisco. 
*COX, ALEXANDEH J. Mendocino City. Cal. 

jQurntilisl: Fo1uuler o/ the So110111a .8ulldi11 in 1$52. 

DOTTER, WILLIAJ\I C. . San Francisco. 

DOW, JOSEPH G. 
TIUEFNBR, WILLIAM 

Mendocino. 
San Francisco. 

Jlfars/ial, Sodel)I o/ Cali/ornia Pio11urs, nt S. F. 
KAl\IP, IIUROLD .. 
NORHlS, DAVID (Corpl.) 
HUSS, ADOLPH G. 
STORY, GEORGE 
WASIIBUHN, LYSANDER E ... 

Sonoma. 
Centre\"ille, Alameda C'o. 

. . San Francisco. 
on Hussian Uiver, near Healdsburg. 

. . Snn Francisco. 
Cajfain,.]tl Regime11I, Cal. V<Jls., /al~ 'luar. 

Suppo.tlt'b to bt l.ibin_g. 

Lieut. THERO~ R., PER LEE . . was in N'ew York City in 1880. 
A::IIES, TITADDEUS )!. was 1\1.D. at Indian Reservation, ::l!en. C'o., iD 1860. 
JONES, WILLIAM was in SonolllA Co. in 1874. 
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W~mabout.s i!lnlmown. 

lHRHET, :nuxc1s H. 
BlmTIL\XD, B)!ILE . 
13.\LLAHD, JOHX 
C'HOSBY, E)))!UND P. (Sergt.) 
C'.U!EHOX, JOIIX 

E.r-... Jlayor o/ So11oma. 

COXRAD, JIENlff 
DELEIIAYE, CHARLES 
DE ST. QUJXT.\lX, JOSEPH 
DOXEG.\X, JOll:N' 
DOt:CHIEHTY, JA:\IES 
ELB, FHEDEIUC'K 
G r.oss .. 10H' 
IUCHHSS, SILAS G. 
TIO\V, OLITBH II. 
JOHXSOX, WILLIA)! (Sergt.) 
KIESLER, LAFAYE'l'TE 
KLES(;EL, FHASCIS 
KEXTZ:Bt:Iff, ADOLPHUS 

KROHX, JOJIS :\I. 
KAPPIS, HEOHGE 
LYXC'H, FEHDINAND 
MIX Alm, 'l'H0)1A"S A. 
:\llLLER, FRAXC'IS 
N,\GLE, FEHDlNAXD 
PETERSON, FREDEHICK 
PHEXTICE, CHAHLES . 
HUB, GEOIWE 
ROimER, LOUIS 
SCOTT, WILLlA:\1 
S)!lTII, GERARD D. 
STR.\NOE, JOH~ 
TnIE.\XS, CHARLES ~Ins.) 
WEA YER, \\'1LJ,I.U1 J. 
WETJUEH, ANTIIOXY 
WlLLIIAllT, LOUIS 
ZETSCHSK¥, CIIAHLE::; 

llilma.stb. 

Cv.pt. JOHS E. BRACKETT Dv.te and plv.ce unknown. 
E.r-llfembo· Cali/ornia11 Ltgislaturt, r$.fo: E.r-11/afor-Crnl. Cal, Staft Jl/i/ifia. 

L' t TllmIAS J HOAC'H J Dro~ed near Youn~s Ferry, on Jilamatl.i 
teu · • · • 1 !liver, Nov. 11, 18.':>.2. 

E.x-Dt)td)' Colitclt1r p,,,, "/San Franci'seq: Cou nl)' Judrr rlt<l o/ A'/a;11aH1 Ct1. 
al fim< t1/ dtafh. • 

Lieut. CJIAHLES C . .AXDERSOX at San Francisco, Sept. 13, 1847. 
CU:::HllNCi, BELA (Corp!.) Sonoma, Jan. l8, 1848. 
('OX\\' AY, JOIIX P. San Francisco, --, 18-. 
FOSTER, BENJAMIX F. Portsmouth, N.11., July 21, 1865. 
OREES, W1LLLA)f 0. San Hafael, Aug. 1, um. 
KOXIG, \V.LLIA'M . . Drowned in Sacramento !liver, June 11, 1847. 
KlNNS, ALEXAXDER . . Found dead near Sonoma, Dec. 19, 1847. 
LA YDEX, \\'JLLlA~I .. Date and place unknown. 
)lcCA H'l'Y, DA YTJ> ('. .. San Francisco, Sept. 9, 1868. 
:\lcCAHTY, EDWAHJ) Santa Barbara, April 5, 1852. 
R:\XD, JOSHUA . . Date and place unknown. 
RICllAROSOX, ARTE)IUS.. Somona, C'e.l., July 12, 1854. 
UU)ISCilOTTEL, RlCIIAIW l>rown"d a~ Stockton, July 10, 1874. 
UUSS, J.C. CHRrSTL\N . . San Francisco, June4, 18J7. 

First Jrt<'d<r atld IVatdmtaker u/46/t'slud al S. F. 

:lDma'.srb en V qyage. 

Lieut. WI LLLUI R THE)fMELS .. off Cape Hom, --, 1846. 
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l!J'ransfrrrrb from ~o. <D. 
ij
, 

Lieut. GEOIWE D. BUEWERTON .. 
V ROBIXSOX, GEOHGE (Sergt.) 

to Co. K. 
u . 
K. 

.. to Regimental Band. 
.. to Co. E. 

. . to Hegimental Bl\lld. 

../ MOHRISON, RODEHICK M ... 
V WEllLEH, EDWAHD 
v WADDELL, AHCllIBALD 
v YOUNG, CHARLES D. 

<!to. "O." 
This Company was enlii:ted at La Fayette Hall, Broadway, 

opposite Nibblo's Garden, New York City, in the summer of 
1846. Many of its members came from Philadelphia, Captain 
Henry I\L Naglee himself being a Pennsylvanian. Upon the 
embarkation of the regiment for California, the Comp.my was 
assigned to the ship "Susan Drew," which reached San l'rancisco 
March i9th, 1847. On the 1st of April the Company embarked 
on board the U. S. Storeship " Lexington," and on the 3d sailed 
for Monterey, reaching that port on lhe 4th. While sta:ioned at 
Monterey, portions of the Company were mounted and sent upon . 
several expeditions in quest of Indian horse-thieves in the San 
Joaquin Valley and the Sierra NeYada Mountains. These men tra
veled many days and encamped at nights upon the same ground in 
which were afterwards found such rich gold deposits. On the 5th 
of March, 1848, the Company sailed in the ship "Isabella" for La 
Paz, Lower California, arriving there on the 22d of the same 
month. At La Paz the Company was filled up to 100 men, from 
recruits which had recently arrived by the ships "Isabella " and 
"Sweden." One week after their arrival at La Paz, Lieut.-Col. 
Burton, with Companies A,. B and D, made a march into the 
interior, had an engagement with the Mexican Forces at Todas 
Santos, completely dispersing th~ enemy and driving them from 
the peninsula. After an absence of two weeks the command re
turned to La Paz, and, on the 15th of April, Co. D embarked on 
boa(d the U. !::>. Storeship "Southampton" for San Jose del Cabo, 
and within three days relieved the Naval Forces stationed at that 
town, which they continued to. garrison until the 6th of Sept., 
1848, upon which date the Company hauled down the stars and 
stripes and evacuated Mexican soil. T he Company embarked 
on the U. S. Ship of the Line "Ohio," which conveyed them to 
Monterey, Upper California, where they were discharged. This 
Company was witlwut doubt the last co11u11a11d of American troops 
to leave tlu soil of Mexico after the close of the Afexica11 War. 
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([o ... ro." 
;5urbibors, !:lpril 13t!J, ISS2. 

Capt. IJJ-:Xln" )1. XAOLlm 

*('IL\:'\DLEll, JOnN 1\. 

*(•OHOA::-\, OEOHOE A. 

Brt'g.-C~neral o/ r~ols. lnlc ~1mr. 
Stn Jose. 

Boston, Mass. 
. . Chicago, 111. 

'. Vi,c-Pru . .-lss'n. r,1s. o/tlu ,1fr.r. ivn.r, Chieago. 

*CLJ\HK, FHA~()!::) D. . . New York City. 
7u.rli<r o/ llu Ptae~Sn11 7oaguin Count)' 1$5z,J and 4: 1llaj'or and ,1/ilt'ltlr)' Sterl'lary, 

J)rjnr/11u11l o/ Nor/It lllrollnn, under Ihm. Ed:vard Stanly, /air '1Uar. 

*DEAX, UEOIWE ('. Visalia. 
0 [{,\ Y, JA)IES .\. Salinas City. 

Ex-.lfr1116•r o/ Cnli/ornia L•~islf1fun. 
*H.\HHOX, J.UIES :\1. .. Sentinel, Fresno Co, 
!IA \.EY, JOllN West Point, ('alav(;ras Co .. 
*JOH:\"SOX, WILLI.Ur S. Salinas City .. 

Rx-County Ruordl'r, Ex-C111111ly C/n-k and Ex-County Trcn.s11rer <'/ ilfonll'rty Co . .: 
I/Mt' cashier Sallnas Cit)' Bank. 

VallejO'. *LIPP, (\\HJ, .. 
:\IOOHE, A~DHEW 
,\ll.EHS, GEOJWE 
*~OHHIS, J.\C'OB W. 

Gilroy. 
!\fount Eden, Alameda. Co. 

Now Sn-.~<anf o/ Police, ;Vnuark, N. J. 
l'JllLLIP8, JOIJX B. 
HE .. HJSSEA G, C'Jl,\HLES 
*HOBL."\SOX, WILLIA)! D. 
*Sn!S, JOSEPH 
'fO~rn::;, GEORGE \Y. 

E.1.·-TrLasurLr p/ Stanislaus C'1. 
WOODSIDE, PRESTOX K. 

*WOLFE, JOU:\" 
YOUNO, ALPillAS 

.Suppo.stb to be l.ibinJI. 

Newark, JS". J. 

Snn Fl'llncisco. 
San Francisco. 

Mcnterey. 
Sacmu1ento. 

Modesto. 

Tucson, ,\rizonn.. 

Xew York City. 
Snn Fmncisco . 

lllLrJ, JOH~ E. 
IWDD, CllAULES K. 

was n.t Pendleton, Umatilla C'o., Oregon, i11 1878. 
Sonoma. County in 18G8. 

i!llj)mabouts l!Inlrnolxm. 

ATK!SSO~, CIIAHLES A. BOS'fWICl\, JA~rES C. 
AMES, EDWAHD 1'. BOCUOS, PJWCOPI 
ATIIEHTOX, GEOIWE D. CLAUSES, WILLIA:\! (~lus.) 
Bl'CKBEE, FLAVIUS (Corpl.) CASTOX, GEOHGE R. 
BARTELS, LEWIS COHN, PHILIP 
BOND, WILLIAM DELICK, JOIIX 
BAROK\l..\S, Al'"OUSTUS DARRAH, DEC.\ T UR 

3 



DOOLAX, JOHX 
ELLIS, TII0.)1.AS W. 
EXXIS, .JOHN 
li'OHBES, IIECTOlt :\I. 
FERMOR. F.DW AHD 
GRAY, ALOXZO 
HETIIEIUXGTOX, WILLIA:\[ E. 
IlAYDEX, GEORGE W. 
HEYOENHICH, WILLIA.U 
II.A.HRINGTON, JOHN 
HAAG, FREDEHICK 
HACKETT, PATHICK 
nmmES, JOHN 
RAOE:'llA~, CilARLES K. 
JEXKIKS, WILLlA:\1 K. 
J~IES, .ALDEN W._ 
KUTCIIBACK, CH.AHLES 
:KEAPNELL, FREDEltlCK 
.KE1''NEDY, EDW ABD P. 
.LOCKWOOD, ISAAC 
LEICK, CIIARLES 
)!ARKET, AUGCSTrnE 
l~lcCAHBAN, JOSEPH 
.MULHOLLL'rn. DO~IINEC 
McCLUSKY, l'IIILIP 
WLCER, HENRY 
l\Icl1'"TYRE, TEHANCE 
;MAGEH, ADAM 
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:i\IUXROE, JOIIK 
;\!ORIN, JOHX L. 
MILLBR, JOIIX 
:i\IOFFITT, WIJ,T.IX'1l 13. 
~EWITT, R.UlUEL 
XEW:\lAN, J~lES 
XEC\IAN, HEXDHlCK 
OGLE, UUARLES A. 
PAT'fERSON, JOITN A. 
POI~EEH, JACOB A. 
ROBINSON, \VILLIA:\1 
RLLEY, JA~ms 
ROBB, JAMES B. 
SANFORD, SA.MOEL 
SEARLES, GEORGE 
SCOTT, A.J.'DREW 
SINCLAIR, AIWHIBALD 
SliOOTEH, CHARLES 
SCIIRAELOR, GEORGE 
SWEET, CHARLES C. 
SOHX::;, JOilX 
TURNER, DAVID 
VANAUKEN, PHILAXDb:H 
WILSON, HENRY J. (Sergt.) 
WILSON, JOTTX 
\\"AJJZ, GEORGE 
WAHRlXG'fOX, JOllN 

:IDma.stb. 

Lieut. GEOHGE A. PEXDLETOX . . San Diego, )farch 3, 1871. 
County Clerk o/ San Dz"egr> Co. at date o/ dmln. 

Lieut. HIRMI W. THEALL . . Hamilton, White Pine, Xernda. 
Lieut. JOSEPH C. MOREHEAD Date and place i;nknown. 

ASII'I'ON GEOI:tGE IIENR...- I Kil!ed by Indians in tl1e San Joaquin 
r, , " .1. ( \alley, 1847. . 

ANDEHSOX, FBfu.~.CIS P. San Frnncisco, Oct. 5, 1881. 
BOWERS, JAMES H. . . Stockton, C'nl., -, 185-. 
CLAPP, CHARLES D. Sydney, N. S. W., -, 185-. 
CLARK, FRAXCIS C. Camp on )forced Jfoer, 1853. 
EDWARDS, JOHNS. Drowned in San Joaquin River, April 4, 1854. 
FRIUND, HENRY J. Date and pince unknown. 
HART, JOIIN . . Date and place unknown. 
HAULEY, HENRY near Sacramento,-, 187-. 
BILTOX, BEXJA)[}N :IIonterey, Sept. 23, 184i. 
JVE:X, ALFRED Aca}>ulco, )Iexico, -, 1851. 
JUDS01', IIENRY Mokelnmne Hill,-, 1849. 

I 



I\ EllOE, .JO:O:El'll II. 
LYOXS, .\.\llOX {Sergt.) 
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J::.x-Sluriff o/ No11frn7 Co. 

.\loniert'y, Oct. I~ . 1848. 
:Monterey, Oct. 2, 1~:;. 

l..\SKEY, .\ J.EXAXJ)ER B. Killed b)· lndianll, --, 18-18 . 
.\ld\l•;E, J .\.\I ES .\(. .. .\lonteTC)', Dec. 21, ll>4i. 
'IOOIU-:, JOHX W. Killed b)· Indians, .\lariposn, ll'.;t. 
)IOH.\X, JOIIX II. San Fr.incisco, Ft:b. li, 11->il. 
) [d'L.\SKY, \YILLl.\.\I J. 8nn Francisco, Oct. 2.t, Hl66. 
~lOl 'SEH, .JOIIX Drowned In ~nn Joaquin Bh·cr, J unc a. HHi. 
l'l"llln, S.\:'11\IEJ, L, San Jose, L. C'., June 11, 1848. 
HO.\Cl l, \\'I LLl.\)J (Sergt.) . . .. ~fonterey Co .. Sl'pt. :J, 18GG. 

Ex-Sluritf ~/ .1!011l,n7 Co. 

HL\X, \\'ILL!.\.\! IrninlOXI> . . . . . Xew Orleans, --, 18:;2. 
-I Nllt1>r o/uJ>,r1onal R'eolluli1>11s ln C/tjcr anJ Ltn1•'r Californla," j11/illtlu1f 

SIHEY, J.DJES 
:-\l'ClrnT, J.EOX 
'fl LEE, D.-\XIEL E. 
\\.JI El~LEH, \\'JLLL\.\I H. 11. 

ln Lu11,/p11, tS.JI. 

Date and pince nrkno\\ n. 
Snn Francisco, .\ug. ~9. ll:lil. 

.. Xew York, --, 18i-. 
San Jose, L. C., Aug. 12, 18-18. 

'i!'ran.sfmtb from <Go. ID. 

"' )(c))OX.\LO, ALEXA.XDER C'. 
<IH.\Y, .\LOXZO 

v <il'IBAL, Et:<H•:XE .. 
v KE'IJ>T. <lEOIWE \\'. 
o1 ~I l'ITll E!,L, \\' ILLl.\.\f 
\ lffS~ELJ,, WILLL\:\1 
v M.\l'l'E, .\XTO~IO .. 

([o . " <!: ." 

Promoted to 8crgennt-~lnjor. 
to ('o. K 

J. 
I. 

n. 
<I. 

to Rcginwntnl B.ind. 

This Company was recruited by Nelson Taylor, Thomas H. 
Ferris and \\'illiam E. Cutrell, who were upon its organization 
elected, and subsequently commissioned, respecth·ely, its ..:aptain 
and first and secQncl lieutenants. Ferris, before the regiment 
left ~cw York. resigned, and Edward Williams was commissioned 
in his stead. Thomas L. \' crmule was also commissio led an 
additional second lieutenant. 

The men who formed this Company were principally fr:>Jn the 
East side of Xew \'ork City, while many came from the l\inth 
\\'an! on the \\'est side, headed by Sergeants Van Riper and 
O''.':eil. 

On the 1st of ] uly, 1846, recruiting for the Company com
menced at the old Seventh \\'ard Democratic Head-quarters, 
then kept by Daniel Hughes in Madison Street. Another office 



was a lso opened for a few days at the corner of Fulton and 
Nassau Streets. On the tst day of August the Company was 
marched to the regimental rendezvous on Governor's Island, in 
New York Harbor, and a few days subsequently were mustered 
into the service by Colonel Bankhead. 

Upon the embarkation of the regiment in September it was 
found necessary to divide one of the Companies into three 
sections, there being ten companies in the .regiment and only 
three transports, the honor therefore of being represented on 
each of the ships fell to this Company. Captain. Taylor was 
lying sick at his home at the time of the embarkation of the 
regiment ; he had, ho.wever, arranged to be carried on board the 
ship "Thomas H. Perkins," but owing to the negligence of the 
officer having the matter in charge, he failed to be notif;ed, and 
the fleet sailed, leaving him in New York. Captain Taylor was 
subsequently assigned to the command of about fifty offic'ers and 
privates who had been left behind, and sailed for Californi:: 
in the transport "Brµtus," arriving at San Francisco one month 
later than the regiment. 

This Company also embarked on board the U. S. Storeship 
"Lexington," and arrived at .i\1onterey, April 4th, 1847, at which 
place they were stationed until the 5th of May, when they again 
sailed in the "Lexington" for San Pedro, and reached Los 
Angeles on the 9th,- which post was mac.le the Head-quarters of 
the regiment. The Company remained at Los Angeles until the 
18th of September, 1848, when it was mustered out of the ser
vice. The good health of the Company during its whole term 
of service was remarkable-not a member was lost by sickness 
and but two from injuries. 

Colonel Stevenson compliments thus the soldiers of Cos. E 
and G. He says, "the two companies of Los Angeles were noted 
for their orderly and soldierly bearing, and for their pronpt and 
faithful discharge of thei'r military duties." 

(!Io. "<!:." 
.$urbibou, ~prfl. 15i!J, 1€82. 

*Capt. NELSON T.A YLOR . South Xorwalk, C9nn. 
Ex-ftfem/ur <..Oll/oruia LeKislafure~· Presidrnl o/ the First B11nrd o/ Trurlees, 

Stnle bun11e Asylum, Slock/011 Cal.: E..r-Slurlff •/San ')'oagultt C•.: 
Bri'g-.-Cml. o/ Vols, late vmr. 

Lieut. EDWARD \YILLIAl\IS Oultla1:d. 
llOYEHS, W1LLLHI (Corp!.) Sau Francisco. 
BULLOCK, EZEKI.\L :::an Francisco. 



HHWGS, CASTOR 
*ll.\RTLE'l'T, JOHN A. 
*C.~FIELD, GEOIWE W. 
(Hl.\FF, GEORGE J. 
*JOHNSON, ISAAC C ... 
*LEON.\HD, nEOROE W. )I. 
*O'NEIL, JOHN )L (Sergt.) .. 
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San l'rancisco. 
Cl\mbridgeport, )[ass. 

Pl1ilo.delpbia, Pa. 
Snn Francisco. 

, . Astdria, Oregon. 
New York City. 

San Francisco. 
,l/aj'or 211tl Cal. Catia<r)' lnlr f(lar: uow Offic~r o/ lltt C11s/1)111s, S. / 1: 

*WELSH, JOIIX 11.' Xew York <'ity. 
WOJJLGE)fOUTH, IIENiff J. San Francisco . 

.Suppo!tll to bt I.ibing. 

LOWERY, .\NTI!OXY W. . . wa~ at San Francisco in 1878. 
t;.NYUER, .ELIJ AU Trenton, N. J., in 1875. 
SOUEltvOl'r, Al,EX.\Nl>ER Los Angele8 in 1877. 

m~mabouts l!lnlutolnn. 
. .\CKLEY, IIENlff (C'orpl.) 
BUHTOX, J.\)JES C. Pfus.) 
BL.UH, CHAHLES D. 
BAXTER, WJLLIA:\l 
Bm·sLE, WASIIlXG'ro~ 
BHO\\'N, CIL\HLES 
BOGART, HEXHY 
BC'CKLE, ROHEUT 
BALL, FRANT\:LIX 
BAHlff, BENJA)fD! 
BALDWIN, TDIOTHY 
CALDEH, L.\ WSON )[.(Corp!,) 
CAMPBELL, JAMES T. 
CLARK, OEOIWE 
CHICHESTER. JIEN!ff T. 
DEAS, J ,\)JES 
OlUEl!EH, JACOB 
FORBES, ELI B. 
FOLEY, .\LFHlm 
<IOLDEN. EDW.\HO 
IIA)JLEN, )!ORTJ'.\IRH J. 
HE.Nlff, JA)IES 
llt:'TC'flEO.N, \\'AL'l'EU 
Hl-1..\R.N, TIIO)IAS 
HITCllCOCK, JOH:S- C'. 
llU)!PllHEY, BENJA)UN F. 
JIALL, JOllX 
J.UUESO:S-, OEOJWE WILLIA)1 
KINTHI.N<:, Cll.\RLES )I. 
KIEllN.\X, JOHN B. 
l\E.NXF.HSLY, .\. J. 
L.DIBEHT, .lOJIN A. 
LEO A Im, BUHN E'I'T 

LIXTOX, J Al\IBS 
McPIIEHSOX, <JEOHUE (:\Ius.) 
l\IOHTOX, IIEXRY S. (Sergt.) 
Mc:\lAXUS, JA)JES (Sergt.) 
McGILL, JAMES 
Ml'l'CJIELL, WILLlAM 11. 
)IIL!-JKEX, JO~ 
~IORRISOX, LUDLA.M • 
)lOORE, JOHN Il. 
)IUHPHY, TJI0)1AS 
~fcGRAXAGIHN, \\'lLLIA)f G. 
OWE.NS, ALEXA~DER 
OLPSTAY, JACOB 
PERKINS, CHARLES 
P.\RKEH, EDWARD 
PLUNKETT, ·JA)!ES 
PLU)nJER, WILLIAM 
nJCHAHDS, JAMES 
HA~ISEY, JOUN W. 
HOBEHTS, SAMUEL 
S)JI'l'TI, JORX .M. 
S\\'A~TS, JOHX S. 
SNITTER, LEWIS 
STACK, OAHHET'l' 
\'AX nIPEH, A BHAll1\)I \Sergt.) 
YOHlIF.ES, .JOH:-\ 
YIXS9X, \\'ILL!A.M 
\\'INXIE, WILLIAM 
WlllTE, l\IOSF:S 
wn,m, JOHN 
WADbF.LL, ARC:HlBALJ> 
WEIF·EXBACK, PHILIP 
YEAMANS, EDWARD 



ilJtttetStll. 

Lient. WILLL\)f E. C'U'l'HELL .. 
Lieut. TJI0~!.\8 L. \'EJDICT.E 

Snn l•'mncisco, 1\fuy 28, ISliS. 
::;Ull Jose, --, 18-. 

1(,111/.,.,,,, tt/ llu Stall' C1111.slill1/ionnl Ctmt·n:llon al liflHl'r'°? ln 18./t); E.r •. V,mfn· 
• . o/tlu Cn/J/or,.in f,.rrislnlnr,, 

Blff::if.E, J.\C'KSOX . . C'ontrn C'ostn C'o., Feb. 14, 1&1-1. 
RT.Am, XICllOL,\S Los Angeles, ~ept. 26, 18J.1. 
U.\HTT.ETT, C'HAHLE!:l H, 8un Francisco, )!ny lJ, 1881. 
BHO('l\E!·~. JOSEPH Drowned in 8tnni11laus Hiver, )fnrch, 1811l. 
DEY, X .\'l'l!AX D. Los ,\ngeles, .Jul; 7, 1848. 
E.\ HLE, PETER .. 8ucmnl('nto, Jun. 12, 1871. 
FOHI>, P.\'l'HIC'K KillPd b~· Hogne Hh-er Indians,--, 18GG. 
LEO.\HF,. WlLl.J.\)! I!. . . T&1 Angeles, Dec 9, 1847. 
~L\UK, T.OUIS - - nn11• 11n<l plnrP I nknown. 
'!Er.'!(\'° 'flfO'f \S j Killed by StCRmboat Explosion on the Srui Joo1]11i11 
" ,,., ' ·" ·• ' ' I l!h-c•r, Oct. 19, 18.;:l. 
MEEIL\N, DENN18 Killed nt Stockton, Fall of Js.t!I. 
PAHKlm, LE\\"18 .. Dnte and place llnknown. 
TA YI.OH, JOllX . . . . Xcw York, .\pril 28, 187!1. 
TIL\FFEH, AXDHEW 8nn Fro11ci11co, )fa~· a, 18i!I. 
\

0 AX P1<:1:r, JACOB Sn.n Fmndsco, :Xo,·. J,;, 1849. 

V GILLIXOlrA~r. llEXfff 
J McKAY, .JOl!K 11. 

WHAi.EX, JOHX 

(!'r~n.sfmtll from (!;;o. E. 

<ro. " f ." 

to C'o. I. 
K . 

. . to Hegimeptnl lland. 

At the date of the embarkation of the regiment at i\ew York, 
this Company was assigned to the ship "Thomas H. rerkins," 
and reached San Francisco on the 6th of J\larch, 18 . .n. On the 
8th of the following month the Company reached Santa Barbara 
(see Co. A), at which place it did garrison duty until their 
discharge from th<; service on the 8th of September,. 1848. 

<ro. •.• f." 
.Surblbors, ~pril IJt~, ISS2. 

*Capt. l~HAXC'IH .J. LIPPl 'l'T . . Wnsl1ington. D.C'. 
J1/tmb!'r o/llu Slalt Conslil11lio1111/ Con11e11lio11 nl Jlonln't>)', /1~-1'9: drdtd Coltnul 

ul Rt .. t"'I Cnll/or11in l 'ol1t11len-s, J111u r/, bl\01. 
*Lieut. JrnSHY STOHHOW C.\HXES .. Nill Buen1n•ntum. 

l::r-Dlslrirl 7u,fp 2d 7•ttl. Diltrict, Calt"/or11iit ~· Ex ... .tln11/.t>r L'.,cislnlur~t Cfll.: 
PoslnN:stn~ nl Sn1tltt Bar/Jarn, 19';0 lo 18'/J. 

*EX<a;1.m•:BG, At:<a;sT F.. San Frnnci«eCI. 
FLYIXU, AXDHEW 8antn Burbam. 



*LYXC!l, JA)IE::-l 
)llLLIIAU::>E, OUS'l'AYE .. 
lff::->S, .\U<lUST 
*HUS:::, CllAm,ES C. E ... 
sen LO'l"l'HOl"ER, CAHJ, 
:>ESSEH, PETEH .. 
*\\'lIITAKEH, .UlISO~ 
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Jolon, :Monterey ('o. 
Santa Barbara. 
San Francisco. 
San l"'rancisco. 

Rough and Hendy. 
.. San F'rnncisco. 

Sacmmento. 

.Supposrb to bt l !bing. 

LOPE7., THEODORE 
:mLFORD, EO)lUXD X. 
WILJ,IS, OTTIS W. 

/ 

was nt Tuolumne C-0. in 18i4. 
Bodie, )fono Cq., in 1880. 

San ,\nd reas in TSi 4. 

l!fil!Jma&ouhr \!lnknolun . 

Lieut. WlLJ,lA)I II. WEIRICK 
C.\Hl'EXTER, CHARLES H. 
COOPEB, JA)lES F. 
COE, JOHX J. 
DOULEVY, JA)IES 
E\'AX:S, R.\Xl>OLPII 
FLEET\\.OOD, HOBEHT 
FlELD, JOIIX 
FIELD DAXIEL 
FtJJ,J,EH, WILLIAl\£ )f. 
G.\JXSllA, ELOX A. 
(lflAH.\:\£, <lEOIWE 
lltJGIIE8, WILLIAM (Corp!.) 
.JOUD.\X, l'ITILIP 
KIXO, WILLIA)! 
KO.XTZ, JOHX G. 
LEE, JOilX C. 
LEFOHT, GEOlWE 
lllULYEY, JA)fES (Sergt.) 
Mc~PAlWE.X, J.\)lES 

f,ieut. JOllX M. HUDDAltT .. 
BATWU'l'E, GEOHG8 .. 
I>F.L,\XEY, HICHAHD E. 
<IA.XXOX, TIIO)fAS 
(lOLOILY, 11£.\HTIX F. 
llEFFEHX.\X, C'H.\RLES 
11.\SKELL, ,JOJIX W. 
U~E. COR.XELICS R. V. 
LJ<~\\"IS, JOllX .. 
01\KLlff, IWHERT 

.McllllLLAX, CIIAHLES 
l\fc('HAl'KE~. WILLIA)! R 
lllcLEOD, FR\:XCLS J. 
l\1ASOS, ALFHEO 
POWER, ED\Y AHD (Corpl.) 
PULIS, JOllX U. (Sergt.) 
PO\\'L<;H, JOHX A. 
HIGBY, llEORHE F. (C'orpl.) 
SMITH, 'l'IIEODOH E 
SAHGE:XT, J.UIES K. 
SHURTS, W ATSOX 
S.Ml'l'H, J.UIER 0. 
S)fITU, HF.SHY J. 
STEPIIEXS, PE'l'EH 
STOLZE, ADOJ,PHUS 
THOL'TllfAX; JA:\rns n. 
'l'JlOU'l':\fAX, JOHX (Drummer) 
VIQAL, JOIIX ,\. 
WlXDllfEYEH, RICIIAHD 

.IDma.srll. 

at Sandwich Islands,-, 18J-. 
Date and place unknown. 

at San l-'rn.ncisco, Sept. 20, 18i6. 
at Santa Barbara, Dec. 30, 1855. 

Killed by Steam Explosion, April 15, 1854. 
at San Fro.ncisco, -, 18-. 

at Santa Barbara, .\pril 13, 1 8'i8. 
at Santa Barbara, Jan. 11, 1 863. 

at Santa Barbara, April 27, 1848. 
at Santa l.lnrbara, Jan. 1, 1848. 



lWANE, ARCHIBALD 
STOCKTON, WILLIAM B. 
STOT1IEHS, JOHN E. 
SCHRIVES, DANIEL B. 
TINDALL.•WILLIA:\{ 
WILT, .JOlfK 

at Georgetown, D. C'., Sept. 8, 1879. 

QUEEN, JAMES (Sergt.) 
WEBSTER, J OHX II. 
MAXl<'ELD, \VlLLI.:UI C. 

Date and place unknown. 
Oakland, -·-, 187-. 

Date and place unknown. 
at San Francisco, --, 18--. 

Date and pince unknown. 
at Xapa, Dec. 7, 1879. 

at Stockton, June JO, 1881. 
Date and place unknown. 

QZra n.sf mtb from Q;o. Jf. 

II Lieut. JEHE:MIAH SHERWOOD 
.J ECHER, JOHX 

to Co. G . 
. . to Hegimentt\l Band . 

to Co. B . ., IllPWOOD, THOMAS (Sergt.) 
v LOW, JAMES C. Promoted to Quarter-1\lnster Hergeant. 

<!Io. " ~." 

This Company was organized under the direction of 
Matthew R. Stevenson, a son of the Colonel, to which he 
was subsequently elected Captain, and made the voyage to 
San Francisco in the ship "Thomas H. Perkins." On the 
3d of April 'in company with "D," "E" and "I" sailed 
from Monterey in the U. S. Storeship "Lexington." In 
May the Company with Co. " E " re-embarked in the 
"Lexington " for San Pedro, taking post at Los Angeles 
(Head-quarters of the regiment), where the Company remained 
until discharged from the service on the 18th of Septembtr, 
1848. 

<!Io. "<!3." 

.Surbibor5, ~l>ril 15th, 1$82. 

*Lieut. JOH.\' ~lcH. HOLLINGSWORTH Georgetown, D. C'. 
Me1116cr <1/ Stale Co11.rlll11tlo111tl CQll'Vdt1tio11 al 11101~/erey in tS./(). 

*Lieut. JERE:\lIATI SHERWOOD . . Xew York City. 

*ADJUIS, JAMES II. ~an Francisco. 
JA:NTZEN, FREl>ERIC San Francisco. 
KLEI.XSHOOTH, JOHN Clcrmnny. 
*NISBITT, TIIOMAS . . :'(·oa Ri\·er, Siskirou C'o. 
SHIHLA:ND, E. D. . . . . Auburn, Placer Co. 

Cnpi. t>/ Vors, late -rcmr: Ex-Couulr C/~rl..• tt11d J:ectWd~r 11/ Sncram,rnlo CJ. 
SCHUl\fAKER, JOHN .. · J,os ,\ngeles. 



SllROTEH, C'IL\HLES 
PF1E8TEH, .\DOLPH 
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. . San l~r:..nrisco. 

Son Jose. 
E.r-.4Jfa)'Or o/ San 7~st', 11tr.11 cnpilnliSI and mercl:a11I. 

TIEHOFF. ,\ L"O US'l'US . . . . . Sau Frnncisco. 
\YELLS, TIJ0)1AS JEFFEHSOX . . New York City. 
*WIL::::ox, HOBEHT .. Yallejo . 

.Suppo.stb to bt libing. 
(.'IIAQC'E'flI, llER\IAN 
C:Ol'AX, .1mm.>EHH'K .. 
1''A-Ll~XER, JA~lES Y. (Corpl.) .. 
FHES<'lIE, FHAXC'TS .. 
STE\'EXS, JOHX 11. 

was at San Francisco in 1874. 
.. was at Vallejo in 1874. 

wns in Oregon il 1878. 
. . was at San Francisco i!l 1874. 

wns at Stockton in 1874. 

ffibmabouts ti:Inlmo\Dn. 
llOIXOEH, FHEDEHIC' 
BEXXETT, TITUS 
BUHOE.'.\IAX, E)JILE 
COXXET,L, JOJIX (Sergt.) 
CAULTFJELD, l'.\'rHICK 
CAULTFrnLD, DAVID 

- LYNCH, JOSEPH P. (Corpl.) 

CIJARI\. JOH:X. 
cmn11XGS, J,DIES 
COLGAX, J.UlES A. 
C'OPEXGEH, ('IL\ HLI<;S 
CORXIXO, OTTO 
CU\'ELLIEH, E)IIL 
C0.'.\1S'l'OCK, COHTEY 
DUXXE, JOHX 
DOOLEY, TllO)f.\S 
DinDLESOX, .\UOCSTUS 
ED)10XSOX I .\LF.RED 
EGTH, JOHX 
EA TOX, CIEOlWE 
FAUR, PIIILIP 
F!T7.Sl~D10XS, JA)IES 
UOOD\\'JLL, J.DlES T. 
11.\XTOX, )IATTHEW 0. 
J,\('KSOX, GF.OlWE (Sergt.) 
J,\CKSOX, OEOIWE (2nd) 
JOIIXSOX, FHEDEHIC'I\: (Corpl.) 
.JOXES, ,JOIIX 
IL\ UF)l.\X, Jl'LlUH 
KEXXEDY, WILLI.\~! A. 
lffH'l'Z, LEWIS 
LA \YREXC'I•:, llEXHY (.Mus.) 
LIPl'EH, .-\COPSTUS 
LELOXC:, :\IAHTIX 
J.E\YJH, 11 E~HY 

LIXDER, FHAXC'IS . 
MALCOLM, ALEXAJ.'\'DER B. 
l\IOXTRlEL, IIERlllAN 
MILLER, EDWrHip 
l\IILLf;U, VA LEXTIXE 
l\ULLEH, CHARLES 
lllARK. JOSEPH 
llfcDONALD, WILT.IAllf 
l\IYEHS, JOHX 
XORTflMAX, CHARLES 
OSBORXE, CHARLES 
PFEIFFER, l\IAX WILLIAM 
PIIILLIPS, JAlllES 
HU'l'H, JOHN 
HUSSELL, WILLIAlll 
ROSE, JOHX 111. 
HEISB, JACOB 
ROW.AX, JA.MES 
UOBINSON, OF.OROE (Serg:.) 
S\YAB, EMANUEL 
SHlSLYLI:KD, GUSTA FF (.Mus.) 
SiffLTZE, FHEDERIC 
SILT7.ER, HEXHY 
SCHDlEH, EAU.NEST 
SAXTOX,CllAHLES 
TAYLOH, WAJ/l'En (SergL.) 
TIXKEIDIAXX, llllCI-lAJ.:I, 
UPSON, TUUEllIA.:-i' 
VALLl•:LY, JOHN 
WARHEX. JAllmS 
WF.LLS, \\'I LLIA 111 
WJIEELER, \\"ILLLDI 111. 
WEBSTER, CHAHLF.8 A. (ht) 

• 
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IDma.stb. 

Capt. ~JATTHEW H. S'l'E\-ENSON .. 
AXDH E\\'S, .ALLEX 

at Sackett Harbor, Jan. 2, 18G3. 
at Los Angeles, Dec. !l, 1847. 

.. at Los Angele;;, Aug. 7, 18·17. BOSQUE, TJI0)1AS 
HULTlCE, VlNCEXT 
OHIXXELL, CIIAULES C'. 
HAUT, 

0

JEHO)fE 
TIOPPEH, W1LLL\:'.II .. 
TIA~DIEn, ROBERT 
:MEllAX, JA)lES (Sergt.) 
OSBOUHX, \\'ILLIA)I B. 
Sl'LLlVAX, JOHN 
'l'HA nm::;, WILLIAM B. (Sergt .. ) 
THOHXEH, FRAX'COIS 
Ton.;, H'. F. n. 
Tl'l"fLE, A 'GGUSTUS 
UIIHBHOOJ~. IIEXR1 
V AXDEHBE<.'K, JA)!E!:) 
WE!:lT, TIIO)fAS J. 
WIWS'l'ER, CHARLES A. (2nd) 
WORT, OEOHOE .. 

Date and place unknown. 
Date and place unknown. 

at !:lbasta, Feb. ~. 18.32 . 
. . at Los Angeles, .July 12, 1847. 

at Spanish Bar, American HiYer, 1849. 
Killed nt Los Angeles, --, 18;;-. 

at Los Angeles, .July 31, 1867. 
nt Sau Luis Hey, Aug. 2J, 1848. 

at Los ,\ngeles, Dec. 11), 1847. 
.. at Los Angeles, July SL, 1848. 

Date nnd pince unknown 
.. at Sun Frnncisco, Feh. L, 1868. 

. . at Snntn V1nrn, --, 187;;. 
at ::::an Francisco, Sept 23, 1849. 

Dnte and place unknown. 
. . at l,os ,\ngeles, Aug. l'i, 1847. 

at Sllll Francisco, April ti, 1847. 

<!l:ran.sfcrrcb from <!:.o. ([i. 

Lieut. WILLL\M H. WEIRICK 
Lieut. \\'lLLlA)I lI. S)IITll 

v BROWN, PHILIP 
C'AHR, STEPHBX 
COOPEH, SA~fUEL 

v DUXlTClf, ERKEST F. 
FETSC'IIOHOH, CIIRISTIAX 
GHAMBIS, FREDERICK 
HASl\:ELL, ,JOHN W. 
JIAHHIS, STEPIIEX 
IIAUl?F, ERXEST 
KRAGSS, C'IlAliLES 
KLEIXH1WTIT, JOHX .. 
LAXJ\OW, EDWAB]) 
)lURRAY, JOH~ l<'HAXClS .. 
PO\\'EHS, EDWARD 
PO\\"EHS, JOIIX 
HIC'IlAHDSOX, AR'I'E)IUS \\'. 
HOA~E. AHCllllHLD 
STALL, A LFHED .. 
TITTLE, GOODLIP 
TE8ll~ER, CJIRlSTIAX 

to Co. F. 
I 

" IT 
A. 

,, F. 

to Hegimentnl Hand 

to C'o. F. 
Promoted to Qr.-i\lr. Sergeant. 

to Hegimentnl Bnn<l. 

to Co. B. 
JI. 
F. 
1•"'. 
C'. 
F. 
I. 
I. 

.. to Hegimentol B1lnd. 
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<Co. " £j. " 

This Company was recruited at Albany, ~. Y., by John B. Frisbie 
ancl Edward Gilbert, who upon its organization were elected res
pectively its captain an~ first lieutenant. On the evenir.g of the 
31st of July, 1846, th~ Company left Albany by steamboat, 
reachi11g N"ew York early the following morning. The Company 
was escorted from the steambcat to the foot of Whitehall Street 
by Captain Cooke's Company of Artillery and the Albany Wash
ington Riflemen; the latter Company fired a salute upon the 
embarkation of the Company at the Battery for Governor's Island, 
the rendezyous of the regiment. 

Upon the embarkation of the regiment this Comj)any was 
assigned to the ship "Susan Drew," and arrived at San Francisco 
on the 19th of ::\Iarch i847, and was stationed at the Prcseclio -+
until the 5th of Aug., 1 848, when it exchanged post with " C" at 
Soi;oma. A few weeks later the Company returned to San 
Francisco, and was mustered out of the sen·ice on the 25th of 
August, 1848. 

<Co. " £}." 

.Surbibors ~iJril 15tb, tSS2. 

*("apt. JOHN B. FRISBIE City of )lexico. 
A"o111l11nled for Li'cul. Co·11. witli Ce11. 701111 A. Su/Irr /or Co11ernor "' llu 

first dtdio11 /or Stnft O.f!iurs in California. 

*CORXWELL, OJWlWE X. Xapn. 
Ex-Pr~ftct o/ Sonoma lJi#ricl; A'..r-Posl111aslrr of ~Vapa, (8y~a1·s>: 'Ex-11e1116,r 

o/ llu Cttli/orniti. Leg-islalu r ,,ser1..1ed sro~·nl l~r111s: .J )'i*flrS 

Suj~rTJisor, a11d 6 y~nrs llndrr Sl1erijf, Sonoma Co 

ED.MOXSOX, -- • ~an Francisco. 
FRIRHIJ£, ELEAZJ<;R (Sergt.) Vallejo. 
*FOLSO)I, WILLIA)[ II. Xew 1ork City. 
*GOLfl\YAITE, RICIIAHD )[. . . .\ltany, N.Y. 
Gv'l'llRrE, ".ILLIA)[ Coulter\'ille, MaripoS.'\ C'o. 
L:DlP)!AN, WILLI DI L. . . Hepublic of :Mexico .. 
*L.\ PPECS, J A:\rES 11. . . Portland, Oregon. 

Rx- City .lfnrs/111/ o/ Porlln,1d, Or,go11; /or th~ jnsl t~wdt'' ;·~ars luu f,i!lf 
Clti•/ o/ Po/ia, smut city. 

1,EE, JA)IES R .. 
*.MEHRILL, ::O:QUJH8 0. ()Ins.) .. 
HEID, .JOSEPH 
*\'.\N VECITTEN, GF.OHGE 
*L\TES, JOHN D. 

• 

Vnllcjo. 
. . \\"nsliington, D. C. 

Xapn. 
Xew llnms,Tick, N. J. 

Allun~·, X. Y . 
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.Stqlllo.srb to bt l ibing. 

BENJAMIN, FORJ..>YCE I. 
(l ROW, WILLIA:\! (Sergt.) 

wns at Sonoma iu 1874. 
wos nt Yreka iIJ 1878. 

E.r-Slreri.ff o/ Sitkiyou Co.: E.r-Potlmasler at J "nkn, 
HU;\lPHREY, GEORGE L. . . was nt Coulterville i11 1874. 

~l)mauouts mnhnown . . 

AGNEW, HUGH 
BltAUN, PHILIP 
COUTAN, GUSTAVUS .J. 
CARRIGAN, THOMAS 
CAMPBELL. PETER 
DAVIS, BE:l\J AillIN B. (Corpl.) 
GOHDWELL, JA;\lES F. 
GERl!lNOER, AXDHEW 
JIU!\IPIIREY, GEORGE L. 
HARNES, JIEN1ff 
LATHROP, CTEOIWE \V. 
LAWSON, JIENHY 

LEGGETT, WILLIA:\! 
LEDDY, )1IC'HAEL 
l'IIcCAHTNEY, BARTllOLO:.\lJ<~W 
":\IAPLE, JOHX 
NORTOX, ;\lAHTIX 
NE\V)IAN, JOH'.'\ 
RAi\ISEY, DAYID (Corp!.) 
SHULTERS, JOHN 
WISSELL, L<'HEDEHIC'K 
WILLIE, HEXRY 
WIEHZ131('KIE, 1'', P. 

:IDma.srb. 

Lieut. EDWARD G ILBER'l' at Onk Grove, near Sacramento, Aug. 2. 1852. 
fllem6u o/ llu State Co11slil11tio11al Conve11tio11 nl A/011/erry i111$.p;; l:!:.r-.'lfe1'6er 

o/ Conpess: -Ex-Editor nnd Pu/Jlitlrer o/ the "A /ta CaU/ttr11ia ." ' 
Lieut. JOIIX S. DAY at Chicago, Ill., Oct. 14, 1851. 
BEATTIE, BELDEN (Corp!.) nt Snu Francisco, --. 1849. 
CHAFTS, ALBERT U. nt ::Ian Francisco, May 10, 1849. 
DAVIS, DAVlD A. . nt Snn .Jose, DEo.-c. 18, 1848. 
LANDEHS, WILLIAM nt l\lission Dolores, S. F., 1850. 
;\l URRAY, FRANCIS . . Dnte nnd pince unknown. 
M,\RTIN, WILLIAM H. Dry Creek, Stanislaus Co., June 23. 1874. 
O'COXXl!:I.t, AKTIIO;\Y F... ~nn FJ'llncisco, Jnn. 22, 1866. 
PURCELL, :i\lATTHIAS . . Snn Francisco,--, 18;>0. 

SCHOOLCRAFT, ImNRY A. (Sergt.) {nt ,.,senl,8·,..~enr Acapulco, Mex., May 
il, "'"'· . 

E.x .. Collcclor, Port o/ Sncra mrnto. 
SllERi\IAX, lrnRAN V. S. Date nnd pla<·e unknown. 
SLADE, ·wu,LL\i\1 D. . . Date nnd place unknown. 

S:'IHTH, HEXRY 
TIUllE, JOIJX 
VEEDEH, PETER G. 
WINNE, JA:i\IES (Sergt.) 

Rx-City fllnrshn/ tt/ Vrek ... 
Drowned in l•'enth<'r Hh·er, --, 1849. 

Date nnd pince unknown. 
Date and place unknown. 
Date and pince unknown. 1..,4_ • 

" ,, J-

• 
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tr ran.srrrrcll from <&omllilllJ1 1J.! •. 

l<'t:J,LEH, \\.ILLl.Uf )I. 
JI.\ H'I', J EHO)JE 
IIOHX, IIEXRY .. 
HO.\XE, JOBX 
LOCKWOOD, JSAAC' .. 
P1''Eff~H, )LAX W. 

' 
<!Io. " J ... 

to l'o. l". 
u. 

to Hegimc:1tal Band. 

to Co. CT. 
0. 

This Company was organized at Balh, Steuben Co., N. Y., 
on the 26th day of June, 1846, and took its departure from that 
place on the 1st of August en route for Governor's Island, N. Y. 
Harbor. The "Farmer's Adrncalc" of Bath, under date of 
August 5th, 1846, says-" The Steuben Volunteers, under Captain 
Shannon, left Bath for New York on Saturday morning. We 
cannot refrain the repetition that we never saw a finer Company, 
all intelligent and vigorous young men, of many different trades, 
excellent habits, urbane manners and enterprising spirits. The 
mutual farewell echoed the best wishes and hopes, and a large 
number of our citizens volunteered carriages and escort to cheer 
them on 'board the Steuben steamer, which took its departure 
amid the acclamations of the mass of people assembleJ at the 
wharf." On the 26th day of September they left New York for 
California in the transport "Susan Drew" and arrived at San 
Francisco, on the 19th of March, 1847 ; from thence embarked 
on the "Lexington," in company with Companies "D," "E ·• 
and "I," and reached Monterey on the 4th of April, where the 
four companies went into camp on the green in front of the 
Catholic Church, which in honor of General Stephen 'Y· ·Kearney 
(commanding the Military forces in California), was called 
"Camp Kearney." Upon the departure of Companies "E " 
and "G," for Los Angeles in the "Lexington" on the 5th of 
May-(Company "D" having been mounted were ·sent out 
to hunt for Indian horse thieves on the Tulare Plains), 
Company " l" took post at the barracks in the town. On the 
28.th of December the Company embarked on board the---
---- and sailed for San Deigo, which place they continued 
to garrison until their discharge from the service on the 25th of 
September, 1848 . 

• 
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([o . " J." 
.Surbibors, ~pril l5tj), 18$2. 

Lieut. P.\L)IER B. 1-IBWLETT 8ono1na ('o. 
Ex-Brig -Ctn!., Kfltfomil Cun rd Slate o/ Cali/or1dn. 

*EY.'>X:5, JOSEPII (Sergt.).. Xewar:,, ~- J. 
*E\".\XS, PLU)Dlgtt B. (l'orpl.) · . . Hampton, Va. 

J,iwt. o/ Vols. late IVar. 

*1'~)11.;HSOX, JOH:\ C'AINW. . . Datu, Steuben Co., X. r . 
*UUIB,\I,, EUGE~E 
HITT, CALYIX 
*OSGOOD, IIE.Xlff )I. .. 
S)UTII, Et,[JAIL .M ... 
SULUYAX, CORNELIUS 
VIXCEX'l', JOSIIU.\ S. (Sergt.) 
* \Y.\HD, AKDHEW J. 
WOOD, JOHX 
*SJIAHKEY, FIUXK L . 

Oilroy. 
\Yinona, :\linn. 

Sau Luis Obispo. 
.\u rora, :\fono l'o. 

J~ompoc, Santa 13nrl;nra Co. 
Linn Creek, Camden Co., ) l o. 

.Madison, \Yi~ . 
. . Hanford, Tulare C-0. 

. . Xorwich, C'onn. 

.Suppostb to bt l ibin_g. 

Lieut. llENRY )fAOEE 
Lieut. WILLIA:'ll 11. S)I!'l'll 
Bu~rn. JOHX 

was at Sau Diego in 1874. 
was at Algerine Camp, Tuolumne Co., in 1874. 

was on Calaveras Hiver in 1874. 
was nt l\forphy's, Calaveras Co. , in 1874. 

was in CnJn,·eros C'o. :n 18i4. 
IIAIDIO:X, DE WIT'f J . 
WYUOUHN, HOUEH'l' (Corpl.) 

l!:illhmabouts "<!11tk1tobm. 

BT,,\ CK, JAlllES 
BROOKS, BD\YARD J. 
C.\ SEY, MICllAEL (Corp!.) 
DOODY, PATRICK 
GlLLIKGlIA)I, HEXRY (:\lus.) 
HAUGHTY, ~ICH.\EL 
JOHNSO~, IHA 
KEMPST, GEORGE W. 
KELLY, "JA;\lES (l\Ius.) 
KELLY, PIIILIP 

LUKER, WILLIAM 
MAPES, \\-ALTEU U. 
;)!ORACE, ERASTUS 
NICKEUSOX, THO;\L\S 
PEIUUN, JAllIES 
S.'.\IITII, CHARLES 
SEXTON, LOHIX 
WIOOEH, BEXJA~ll~ 
W ITTAM, IS.\AC 
ZIT'J'I,E, ;\IlCICABL 

:!i:lttti\Stll. 

Sucrnmento, .('\o,,., lS.50. 
A kalde o/ Coloma Dlslrlcl l11 r..~; .ll~mDrr r./ llt1 Co11slllulio11a/ Co11tunlto11 

ALDIUC'H, J.UIES .. 
BA RNU:\{, EDO ,\ R lll. .. 
BALDWIN, JOSl.\ll L. 
('LAHK, JOii~ :X. 
('H.\ SE, IllHAM 

at .Vonf•rey, 1JW. 
City Point, Ya. , llfurch 2, 1864. 

:.\Ionterey, Sept. 9, 1847. 
San Jose, Oct., 1850. 

Durrell Spring, J<"'resno Co. , May 12, 1879. 
Dute and pince unknown. 
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CO::\::\EIL, JOH:\ at Sea, between C'nliforuin nnd Oregon. 
DO)IEH. PE'PEll . . Snn Diego, JtU1e 24, 1848. 
II.\ HD:\!OUXT, \\"ll,JA.Dl .. Date and pince unknown. 
K.\XE, l'E'I'EH . . Date nnd plnce unknown. 
LOO.\X, JOSEPH 13. (Sergt.) .. Springfield, Tuolumne Co., O~t., 185i. 
LOC::\'I', 8ETll H. Killed by Hogue Rh·er Indians in 1S.i5. 
l\11 LLEH, A l"G USTl'S .. Date and place unknown. 
)fn{('JT, \\'I LL I AM B. (CorJ>l.) )fontcrcy, Oct. ~7, 1847. 
SIIAHI',· :\IATTJIEW \\·. near Coloma, in 1830. 
S)!l'l'II, ClUHLES F. Date and place unknown. 
STALL, .\LFHED B... . . Date nnd pince unknown. 
YA Ir,, J ,DfES M. Killed by l ndinns in \\'enver Creek, El Dorado Co., in 1848. 
'".-\XKElISEX, JEmrnlAH Aroca, X. Y., Sept., 18.'i.). 
\Y.\HBECl\:, HEXRY H. Suu Francisco,--, 185-. 
1:::\DEH\\'OOD, Ci. L. Portland, Oregon, No,·. 15, 1881. 
l\f..\PES, GEOIWE "'· .. Date and place unknown. 

\!'.ransfmtll from (!;;o. :!!. 

Lieut. J. )!ell. HOLLJXGSWORTH 
EHATH, JOIIX .. 
GR.\FF, GEOlWE J. 
JACKSO:\, JAllIES llf. 
MOUSEH, JOilX 
SEARJ,ES, GEOHGE 
STllHL.-\::\ D, E. D. 
ST.\LL, .-\LFHED B. 

QLo. " \\ ." 

to C'o. G. 
a. 
E . 
G. 
D. 
D. 
G. 

.. G. 

This Company was recruited in Chenango County, N. Y., 
by Kimball H. Dimmick, a lawyer of Norwich, N. Y., who was 
subsequently elected captain. On the 3d oI August, 1~46, the 
Company left Chenango Co. for the rendezvous of the regiment 
on Go,·ernor's Island, at which place they arrived on the follow
ing morning. When the regiment embarked for California 
this Company was assigned to the transport "Loo Choo," 
arriving at San Francisco l\Iarch 26th, 1847. Upon its arrival 
in California the Company was stationed at the Presidio, 
near San Francisco, at which post the Company remained on 
duty until its discharge from the service on the 15th of August, 
1848. 
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.Smbibors, ilpril 15tt. lSS2. 

*.\BBOTT, .\USTJX R. (Corp!.) Sacr~mento. 
Utica, X. Y. *CflHISTIAX, \\"ILLlAM H. 

Crir.-Cml. o/ Vols. Int• ll'ar. 
KNIOllT, JOIIX .. 
l\IEHHJLL, JOHN 11. 
'.\IEHHITT, HOHEUT <l. 
O'XEIL, '1'110.MAS .. 
Hl'HGLES, JOHN 
STOW, ;\.-\HOX 

'Vasl1ington, I>. C. 
Hopville, MMdocino C'o. 

--, :\t!\"ada. 
f:iacramento. 

Da ,·en port, Iowa. 

.Suppostb to bt libin_g. 

HE'.\UXOTON, DARIUS C. wns nt Washington Territory in 1874. 
H.ODHIAN, CllAHLES .. was nt Sttn Francisco in 1874. 
W ALTHEH, UEOROE was at Los Angeles in 1874. 

ffibma~out.s <!llnlmol.un. 

BHOOKS, CH.AHLES W. 
BANKAHD, OEOHGE 
BHADY, JAi\lES 
BROWNING, JOUN W. 
CHOWLlff, :MICHAEL 
CARTER, JOHN 
DYE, HAZZ.\HD 
DURKUE, ANTJIOXY 
FRIXK, DASIBL 
FORHESTER, nEOHOE JI. ll. 
FHEEBORX, JOllX 
U l'ILE, "'l LLL\llf 

0

(:\Ius.) 
OltAY, WILLIA'.\f D. 
H UJ)S0:'-1, ·BENJAllilN 
HOYT, DANJEL C. 
ll UXTLEY, EZHA 
JOHN::lOX, CHARLES F. 
KEXDALL, ALVA 
KLOPPER, i\JlCHAEL 

Capt. KIMBALL 11. DDDUCK 

KELLY, JOHN 
KOB, GEOROE 
LE.\CH, FHEDEHICK N. (lfus.) 
LOUGHRAY, AXDHEW 
LOVELAND, CYRUS C. 
McKAY, JOllX 11. 
ll!AXWELL, JAMES \Y. 
MURRAY, EDWARD 
HAUSCU, NICHOLAS J. 
SELLEHS, JACKSOX (Sergt.) 
SlllITll, JAll!ES M. 
STOPP,\llD, MOSES 
SLEIGJJT, PETER 
WHITE, PHll,,\NDER (C'oq>L) 
WILKES, JOH~ 
WOOLARD, TIEXRY 
WHEELOCK, LYMAX 
WEID:XEY, A~TIIOXY 
\\.ITEELBH, JOJl:X 

.IDtrtastb. 

Date and place unknown. 
J1fr11tlur o/ //u Stale Con.slilulio1111/ Convention al Alonlerey, 1849. App1u·r.1"i 

67 Cor•. B. l\ll~y, 7utlg~ Ffrll Su)trior Trl61111nl of Cal., Nov. 1, 1849. 

Lieut. JOH;;\ S. ::\OHJUS . . in Central America in 18.36. 
Lit!ut. GEOIWE C. HUBB.\IW --Illinois, - 185-
Lieut. HODERICK ~I. ll!OHRISOX ut Carson Creek, April 18, 1849. 
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('.\MPBELL, WILLIAM .. 
<'ALLEXDEH. MILLS L. 
llO)DUTCH, JOHX 
LIVIXG8TON, PETEH F. 
~lAHCll, EP\\'lN 
XEl~Il, JOITX 
Sl!:;SOX, HUEBE.N' (Corp'!) 
WILLl:UISOX; 'l'IIO:\IAS DEX'l'. 
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Snn Jose, Dec. 18, 1848. 
. . Urooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 21, 1871. 

San Francisco, Dec. 26, 1876. 
Sonora, Tuolumne Co., Sept. 30, 1878. 

Pleasant Springs, Nov. 2d. 1860. 
Sonoma, Feb. 20, 1874. 

)fission, San Rafael, Kov. 30, 1849. 
· Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co., -- 187-

i!:'ranshrrrb from q:;o. i\. 

Lieut. Tl! EHO:'.'i H. PER LEJ.~ 
tLieut. GEORGE, D. BHEWEU'l'OX 
,\;,JES, TllAUJ)EUS "1. 
l•'OHilES, ELI B. 
:llILLER, Y..\LEKTIXE 
PFIES'l'Ell, • .\DOLPH .. 

to Co. C'. 
to 1st P. S. Dragoons. 

to Co. c. 
F. 

to Hegimental 13and. 

t Now a resldcot or Brooklyn, :<. Y. 

ne,·. T. M. LEAVEX\\"OH'l'H now residing in Sonoma Co. 

' 1: 
RECA~IT:YL.'}..TION . 

. 
Supposed Where-

Survivors · lobe about,; Decca.sed TO'l'AL 
LMng IJDkDOWD 

I --- - -
Field Officers . . ......... 1 - - 2 :3 

Rtnff Officers ........... 6 - - 1 7 

C'aptaiM ..... ······ ... 5 - - 4 9 

Lieutenants ............ 7 3 4 lG 30 

:\"on-Commissioned Siaff. - - - 4 4 

I Hegimental Bnnd ....... - - 16 5 21 

Non-Com. Officers and 
Pri>ates ............. 136 ·30 423 181 770 

-------- ---
155 33 443 

I 
213 844 

- - -
4 
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The ten companies cm1prising· the Regz"ment were 
mustered out of the se1'vzee of the United States, 
as follows: 

Bv LIEUT. J AS. A. HARDI£ (Late- Major of the Regiment), 
3d U. S: Artillery. 

Company "C," Capt. J. E. Brackett, 
at San Francisco, August 15th, 1848. 

Company "K," Capt. K. H. Dimmick, · 
at San Francisco, August I5th, 1848. 

Company" H," Capt.]. B. Frisbie, · 
at San Francisco,, August 25th, 1848. 

Bv CAPT. A. J. SMITH, 

Isl U. S. Dragoons. 

'Company" F," Capt. F. J. Lippitt, 
at Santa Barbara, September 8th, 1848· 

•Company" E," Capt. Nelson T aylor, 
at Los Angeles, September 18th, 1848. 

'Company "G," Capt. M. R. Stevenson, 
at Los Angel~s, September 18th, 1848. 

Company "I," Capt. W. E. Shannon, 
at San Diego, September 25th, 1848. 

Bv CAPT. HENRY S. BURTON (late Lieut. Col. of the Regiment), 
3d U. S. Artillery. 

Company " A," Capt. S. G. Steele, 
at Monterey, October 23d, 1848. 

Company "B," Lieut. H. C. Mattsell, 
at Monterey, October 23d, 1848. 

Company" D," Capt. H. M. Naglee, 
at Monterey, October 24th, 1848. 

The Field Officers of the Regiment were mustered out of 
service by Capt. H. S. Burton, at Monterey, Cal., October 26th, 
1848. 
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THE TRANSPORT ·FLEET. 

The following named vessels conveyed the Regiment to Cali
fornia, and the information relative to their subsequent career 
has been kindly furnished by the "S11n 1lf11t11al .Insurance Compa11)' 
of 1Vew York," as also the "Atlantic 1Jf11t11al Insflra11ce Co111pa11J· 
.Qj .New York." 

Ship "THOMAS H. PERKINS," 697 tons burden, Arthur, Mas
ter, with Companies B, F, G, and a portion of Co. E, Col. J. D. 
Stevenson commanding troops. 

This ship was sold during the late civil war to a merchant of 
London, England; name changed to the "Anstruther" of London. 
On the 5th day of Decemoer, 1872, this vessel was at Pensacola, 
Florida. 

Ship ''Loo CHoo," 639 tons burden, Jas. B. Hatch, Master, 
with Companies A; C, K, and a portion of Co. E, Major ]as. A. 
Hardie, commanding troops. . 

This ship was at New York in 1865, no trace of vessel since 
that date. 

Ship "SUSAN DREW," 701 tons burden, Putnam, Master, with 
Companies D, I, H, and a portion of Co. E, Lieut. Col. Henry S. 
Burton commanding troops. 

This ship was sold to British owners, t\ame changed to" Mag
dalena," and sailed from San Francisco, February 4th, l 85 21 for 
Panama; in April, r8~2, ,s~e·was'teebrted at Panama. 

Ship "BRuTqs," 463' tons burden, Adarns,. l\faster, sailed from 
New York: November r3th, r840, with the officers and men who 
were left at New York at the date of the sailing of the Regiment; 
Capt. Nelson Taylor, of Co. E, commanding detachmem. 

This vessel was last recorded as lying in the port o( New 
York in the month of July, r86o; for the three years previous 
she had been on a whaling voyage. No record of the vessel can 
be traced since that date. 

Ship "ISABELLA," 649 tons burden, Geo. Briggs, Master, 
sailed from Philadelphia on the r9th day of August, 1847, with 
roo recruits for the Regiment, in charge of Lieut. Thomas J. 
Roach. 

The "Isabella" was sold in 1863 to parties of Liverpool, 
England, name changed to "Lilla Mansfield; " the year following 
her sale and change of Aag she was wrecked on the coast of 
Ireland. . 

Ship "SWEDEN," 616 tons burden, Knott, Master, sailed from 
New York in the month of September, 1847, with 100 recruits for 
the Regiment, in charge of Lieut. Thomas E. Ketchum. 

This vessel put into Gibraltar while on a voyage from Leghorn 
to Philadelphia in the month of January, 1860 (another report 
.says April, 1860), was there condemned as unsea\'i«Jrthy. 
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The fol!owl·ng- t°llteresb'llg· article is from tlie pen of 

Col. Titos. Crosby Lancey, of San Frannsco :-

THE history of the causes which led to•and the manner in 
which the acquisition .of California was made by the United 
States are at this date almost unknown to perhaps the majority of 
the people who now dwell in this State. To many the events of 
the years before the great influx of the gold seeking population 
who came here in 1849-50 have been unrevealed, and even to 
those who have been cognizant of the thrilling drama enacted 
here, the remembrance has all but faded out. T he story of those 
brave and adventurous spirits who- Jong before the 1.:ry 1Jf gold 
reached the East, borne upon the winds that blew over the ~ier
ras from ocean to ocean-conceived and carried out the idea of 
adding California, then a province of Mexico, as another jewel 
to the star en-crowned United States, has never yet been given to 
the world in its completeness, and so to-day, grateful Californians 
know not to whom they are indebted for their fair heritage. 
Without seeking to wrest a single laurel from the many gallant 
men who were here before the war with Mexico (in 1846} broke 
out, the "Post" must concede to the famous Stevenson'$ Regi
ment, which arrive.d in this State from New York during that 
period, a generous share of the. honors of the conquest. The 
causes which led to the formation of that command; the trials of 
its commander in selecting suitable men; the purposes for which 
it was organized; its sailing; the voyage, and . landing here- dll 
of these are interesting facts. When the war with Mexico broke 
out Colonel Stevenson was a member of the New York Legislature, 
on the closing session of which he made a speech warmly sup
porting the Government in its action. Soon after Colonel SteYen
son had business in Washington City, where he called upon his 
old friend, Amos Kendall, then Post Master-General. At the 
house of the latter he was introduced to a prominent Mormon, 
who had just secured permission from President Polk to organize 
a regiment at Council Bluffs to march to California under the 
command of a United States officer. During the conversation 
Colonel Stevenson remarked that he had heard much of Califor
nia, and would like very much to go there. Mr. Kendall in 
reporting the matter of the organizing of the l\Iormon regiment, 
incidentally mentioned that Colonel Stevenson was in the city, 
and also ment ioned what he said relative to California. The 
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President immediately said to '.\fr. Kendall: "See Colonel Steven
sl".'n, and tell him that if he is disposed to go to California I will 
give him authority to raise a regiment of New \'.ork volunteers." 
Colonel Stevenson was informed of this offer by '.\lr. Kendall, 
and soon after Gen. J. A. Dix, then Senator from New York, 
also came to his hotel, and told him the President had asked his 
·opinion. regarding the idea of sending a detachment by way of 
Cape Horn. He approved of the measure and of the commander 
chosen, as, had he the nomination, he would name Col. Stevenson 
before any other citizen soldier that he knew. Hon. Daniel S. 
Dickinson, also a Senator from New York, likewise tendered his 
congratulations to Colonel Stevenson, and wished him success. 
Colonel Ste,·enson felt much delicacy in calling upon tt.e Presi
dent, and therefore delayed doing so until he should receive an 
invitation from him. The next day, after Secretary ~farcy had 
told him of what President Polk had said, Colonel Ste\·enson 
dsitcd the mansion grounds, where on one day in each week, a 
grand out of door musical soiree was gi,·en by the ban::l, which 
generally attracted some 5,000 people, and while there a servant 
approached with a request from President Polk who was on the 
rear portico, that the Colonel should step around and see him. 
The Colonel did so, and the President in person requested him 
to call upon him the next day. In the interview on the following • 
day the President questioned Colonel Ste,·enson closely as to his 
previous pursuits and his experience in business. These the 
Colonel answered satisfactorily, and then the President added 
that he had heard him spoken very highly of as a commander 
and a man of ability by Secretary of War l\farcy and others, said 
that he was satisfied he would do honor, to himself in the 
matter, and thereupon gave him authority to raise the regiment. 
Colonel Ste,·enson then left the executive chamber with crders to 
the Secretary of the ~avy, Quartermaster and Commissary Gen
eral for the necessary arms, supplies and transportation of the 
regiment. The Cabinet approved of the appointment of Colonel 
Stevenson, and heartily entertained the idea of the conquest of 
California. Gen. \\'infield Scott, who was also present, thought the 
appointment a good one, and assented to it. Col. Stevenson then 
left for :\ew York, and in the morning the mail brought him the 
official permission to raise the regiment, signed by \\' . L. ~larcy, 
and dated June 26. 1846. The instructions from the Secretary 
were that the regiment should be composed of unmarried n~en, of 
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good habits and varied pursuits, and such as would be likely to 
remain in California or adjoining territory at the close of the war. 
It ,was understood that the recruits must be informed that they 
were to go a long distance, and that they were to enlist for the 
war a

0

nd no shorter length of time, and that they also might be 
mustered out of service at any point within the United States 
that the commandant named at the conclusion of the war. The' 
notification also read that the command would be expected to 
start early in August, 1846. Upon receipt of this Colonel 
Stevenson, in a communication dated June 30th, wrote to Silas 
Wright, the Governor of New York, for the necessary permission 
to raise a regiment in the :::>tate. To this the vovernor graciously 
consented. Up to this time nothing was known of the intended 
movement, and Colonel Stevenson himself had the pleasure of 
announcing it at the usual gathering of all the officers of the 
citizen soldiery of the city of New York, at the Governor's· room,. 
u,pon the 4th of July, 1846. The following day the newspapers 
contained full accounts of the new movement, and on the 7th of 
July Colonel Stevenson took up his head-quarters at the old State 
Arsenal in White street, and began receiving recruits for the 
seven comp<}nies to be raised in New York City, which, with 
three companies to be recruited in the interior of the State, would 
make ten companies of a, regiment of 1,000 men. Colonel 
Stevenson had arranged that his own commission, as well as 
those of his staff, should be issued by the .State of New York, 
and he·also· had determin~d that his field and staff should, if pos
sible, be composed of officers of the regular army or graduates of 
West Point. His reason for desiring that his principal officers 
should be graduates. of West Point was that he intended to bring 
the regiment out in three detachments, and he wanted able men 
to command an.ct drill them. Colonel Stevenson had especially 
requested the Secretary of War not to appoint any one to accom
pany him, except in a military capacity, and then not unless he 
was under his control. As soon as it became generally known 
that a regiment was to be raised for service in California numer
ous applications for positions were made to the Pres{dent and 
Secretary of War, all of which' were referred to Colonel Steven
son. Many applications were made for the positions of Surgeon 
and Assistant-Surgeon to the regiment. The applications were 
referred to the United States Board of Medical Examiners, wh() 
recommended Alexander Perry for Surgeon and William C 
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Parker for Assistant-Surgeon. Colonel Stevenson, having suc
ceeded in getting the officers of his choice for the field and staff, 
felt assured of the success of the expedition, and at once turned 
his attention to the organization of the se,·eral companies. The 
various officers recruiting these companies had been given full 
and special instructions, and in a very short time ten full compa
nies of splendid men had been recruited, seven of which were 
from New York, one from Albany and the other two from the 
interior counties of the State. These companies were on the 1st 
of .\ugust gathered together in general encampment on Govern
or's Island, N. Y. Harbor, the tents being pitched on a lawn 
between Fort Columbus and Castle Williams. Here, on the first 
day of August, 1846, the regiment was mustered into service by 
Colonel Bankhead, commanding the Second Regiment of .\rtil
lery, as the Serenth New York Volunteers. 

There were 38 commissioned officers and 7 29 av11-1;0111-

missioned officers and privates, making a total of 767, rank and 
file. 

The regulations of the service provided that all recruits 
should be surgically examined within four days of their ap
plication, but at that time the examining physicians were so 
busy elsewhere that it was not until the zoth of August that 
the Regiment was examined. So strict were the examining 
surgeons that out of the 800 men there, 1so were rejected. 
When it became known that so many had been rejected, over 500 
applications were made for the vacancies within two days. Very 
few members of the Regiment were over twenty-one years of age, 
and no married men, excepting those whose wives accompanied 
the regiment as laundresses, were taken. Some of these rejected 
men were very bitter against Colonel Stevenson, and talked of 
suing him for false imprisonment in keeping them on Governor's 
Island for twenty odd days without having them examined, but 
when the matter was fully explained to them a greater portion at 
Qnce saw that he was not to blame, and relinquished the idea. 

At about this time one Thomas ] efferson Sutherland, who 
had in earlier days organized a band of men to co-operate with 
some discontented spirits in Canada, who were trying to create a 
revolution there, appeared on the scene. This Sutherland, du r
ing the trouble mentioned, had gathered about 100 men, and had 
taken possession of Navy island, in the Niagara river, above the 
Falls, and so alarmed the Canadians that they requested the· 



United States to remove them. This was accordingly done by a 
detachment of United States soldiery. From that time until the 
breaking out of the war with Mexico he led a wandering, vaga
bond life, and when he heard of Colonel Stevenson's intended de
parture he applied to the Secretary of War for a position in that 
Regiment. The Secretary directed him to Colonel SteYenson, 
without, however, recommending him, or even giving him a note 
to the Colonel on the subject. A few days after he appeared 
before Colonel Stevenson, at Governor's Island, and, although 
a perfect stranger to him asked for a position on his staff. When 
told there was no vacancy, he, with a sublimity of cheek truly 
refreshing, said that while he would prefer going as a military 
man, still he would accept the position of "adviser " to C<tlonel 
Stevenson, which position he could fill with ability, owing to his 
great military experience. Upon the Colonel's refusing the 
proffered counsel, Sutherland waxed indignant, and saucily told 
that gentleman that he had much powerful influence, and that he 
(the Colonel) would be made to feel the weight of his displeas
ure, before the command left, if, indeed, he did not entirely pre
vent its departure. At this the patience of Colonel Stevenson , 
became exhausted, and he ordered him from the tent and Cff the 
camp ground. Nothing more was heard of the would-be 
"adviser" until, some fifteen days before the time appointed for 
the command to sail, the Colonel received a communication from 
the Secretary of War, inclosing a communication from some 
prominent politicians of Philadelphia to President Polk, advising 
him that matters were so shaping at New York that Colonel 
Steyenson might be prevented from going to California in com
mand of the expedition, and that in case he did not go all of his 
field officers would resign on account of their attachment tc him. 
The communication also went on to say that they would recom
mend for the Colonel's position a certain captain in the New York 
volunteers, and graduate of West Point. This communication, al
though coming without a word of comment, created quite a dis
turbance in Col. Stevenson's mind, and he set himself to work care
fully reviewing his whole life, to see if he could find aught objec
tionable that his. bitterest enemy could point tO with scorn or con
tempt. Although in his forty-sixt h year, he could find nothing 
in his whole life, nearly all of which had been passed in New 
York, which he could not justify before the whole community. 
Feeling assured also of the respect and friendship of botil the 
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President and Secretary of \\'ar, he immediately telegraphed the 
latter that the command would sail on the 25th or 26th of Sept
ember. Preparations for departure were hurried to completion. 

The ships Thomas H. Perkins, Loo Choo, and Susan Drew, 
having been chartered by the Secretary of War and their lower 
holds filled with naval stores, munitions of war, grist and saw 
mills, and everything that was considered necessary for 'the con
quest and retention of California, were only awaiting the em-
barkation of the troops to sail. , 

:\ meeting of the junior commanders witb their superiors was 
held the day after the dispatch had been sent, which was on the 
23d of September, and then Colonel Stevenson informed lhem of 
his determination to sail on the 25th. To this the officers de
murred, they arguing that both the soldiers and saiiors, being 
superstitious, would be greatly dissatisfied sailing on a Friday. 
Finally, these unexpected objections having due weight, the 
Colonel made the day of sailing one day later. · This arrangement 
was to be kept an entire secret from both the line officers, soldiers, 
and the sailors. Tne conference then adjourned. At its close a 
young friend of the Colonel's, for whom he had secured a position 
in the Sheriff's office, New York, came into the tent laboring 
under much suppressed excitement, and began revealing a most 
dastardly and cunningly-contrived plot designed to prevent 
Colouel Stevenson from accompanying his Regiment. This young 
man, whom the Colonel had benefitted ~o much, had not forgotten 
his benefactor, and now, when he found opportunity to do him 
a service, it was eagerly embraced. The startling intelligence 
that he brought was that some seventy or eighty of the dis
contented rejected applicants previously mentioned ha<;! been 
induced by some influence to bring suits for false imprisonmer.t 
against Colonel Stevenson, the damages claimed aggregating 
$80,000. The young man begged Colonel Stevenson· not to re
veal his informant's name, for if he did it would result in his 
losing his place. The whole matter was held as a secre: in the 
Sheriff's office. ln this the Colonel thought he discerned the 
work of the artful Sutherland and his Pennsylvania friends, and 
at once asked his informant if he had ever seen Sutherland in the 
Sheriff's office. He answered that he had, and that an officer of 
Colonel Ste\·enson's regiment had also been seen there. T he 
writs of attachment~ in these suits were all ready to be served, 
<ind the Sheriff's officers were only waiting for the actual day of 
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sailing to serve them upon the defendant. Having placed his 
friend upon the look-out the young man bade him adieu, after 
promising that if anything new transpired he would inform him 
of it. Immediately after the departure of his young friend orders 
were issued to break camp and to embark, and by nine o'clock on 
Thursday morning, the 24th, the entire command w.as aboard the 
transports, and the commander of the squadron's flag floated at 
the masthead of the Colonel's ship, where he had his head-quarters. 
The first order issued on shipboard was that no one shoJld be 
permitted to board or leave the ship, except by the written per
mission of the commanding officer. On Wednesday, after making 
all the arrangements for embarking, the Colonel sent word to his 
motherless daughters, residing at ·home, in Rutger's place, to 
meet him at twelve o'clock that night at the house of Frank Geroe, 
a friend in Brooklyn, to bid him good-by, as he would be unable 
to visit his home before sailing. Shortly before that hour the 
Colonel stepped into his boat, manned by six trusty men and a 
coxswain, all armed, including the Colonel, with pistols ahd 
cutlasses, and gave orders to pull for Brooklyh. The night being 
dark a~d the oar? having been muffled the boat reached Brooklyn 
unobserved, and Colonel Stevenson had the pleasure of being 
with his three daughters for an hour, when he bade them a fond 
and an affectionate farewell. The parting was m~st painful, but 
the young ladies, being cast in a heroic mold, strove to hide their 
feelings of sorrow from their sire and not add to his keen grief. 
Fondly and lovingly he kissed them good-by, then hastened to 
leave the soil of New York, which he has never since then set foot 
upon, and board his vessel. After the command had been gotten 
aboard the greatest precautions were at once taken to prevent any 
of the Sheriff's employes from serving any writs upon Colonel 
Stevenson. The Colonel's boat, with four well-armed men in it, 
was stationed at the foot of the rope ladder, and orders were 
given that any person wanting to come on board should send up 
his card and business from this boat, and if any one attempted to 
force his way on board he should be seized and ironed. 

J\len were also stationed at four different parts of the vessel 
with a 32 pound shot within reach, with orders to sink any boat 
that persisted in making fast to the vessel after being ordered off. 
Several attempts were made by the Sheriff's officers to get on 
board to serve their writs, by means of sending up false messages, 
giving other than their own names, and other devices, not one of 
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which deccivecJ the grim Colonel, who was nol to be caught with 
chafT. One party made a forcible attempt to get aboard, but a 
shot dropped between their boat and the ship by a guard, who 
immediately seized another shot, as if to be more accurate, caused 
the adn!nturous craft to hastily pull away. All day Thursday 
and Friday this strict guard was kept up. On Thursday afternoon 
Colonctl Stevenson called an old man-of-war's-man into his cabin, 
and, knowing that he could rely upon him, explained the situati.on 
to him, and placed him in charge of the ship's .cannon, with in
struction to select a corps to man each gun and to see that the 
cannons were carefully loaded with grape and cannister and kept 
ready for instant service. Through the Quartermaster at New 
\'ork, Colonel Stevenson had ordered four steamers (tug-boats 
were then unknown) to be in readiness .to tow the flotilla out at 
a given signal, which was to be two cannon shots in quick suc
cession. These orders were given the captains of the steamers 
under the promise of secrecy, and no other soul on them knew of 
the duty they were to perform. Friday was, perhaps, the most 
anxious day of Colonel Stevenson's life. Still it is doubtftil if 
living man could ha\•e learned it from his immobile features, calm 
\'Oice or undisturbed manner. He gave audience to many of his 
friends, transacted business with others, and at half-past two 
closed his audience for the day and went on deck to make 
arrangements for doubling guards. Gathering a few of his trusty 
friends about him he explained the situation to them also, and 
told them that he intended to resist arrest at all hazards, e\'en if 
the Sheriff's boat had to be blown out of the water. At about 
three o'clock a small steamer was sighted coming down East 
ri\·er, and apparently heading for the \'essel. As she approached 
nearer and nearer the Colonel called Captain Turner's attention 
to it, and instructed him, in case she attempted to come along
side, to hail her and notify the man at the wheel that if he did 
not keep ofT he would be shot dead where he stood . 

. \ young German, formerly a soldier in the Prussian army, 
prompt ancl faithful, was placed in an ad\'antageous position, and 
these orders gi\'en: At the word " Ready ! " he was to raise his 
piece-which, with but a cap on it, combined with the snap of 
the lock, made a report loud as a derringer-and cock it. At the 
word "Aim!" be was to bring down his piece and to draw a bead 
upon the man in the pilot-house of the approaching steamer. All 
these directions were given the man in a loud tone, and could be 
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distinctly heard on board the steamer. A tinkle of the bell, and 
she slowed down to come alongside, drh·en by her acquired force. 
Just then the officer of the day gave the sentinel the command of 
"Ready!" and up went the gun, the cocking of which sounded 
clear and determined. The order to aim immediately followed, 
when Captain Turner sung out to the steamer's pilot: "l will 
give you five seconds to back your steamer; if she does not move 
you are a dead man!" The pilot looked but one second at the 
captain, another second was taken in glancing down th~t threaten
ing gun barrel, and then clang went the bell, and the wheels of 
the steamc:r began rapidly to back water, and she moved off as 
quickly and as silently as she came, the man at the wheel not 
taking his eyes off that terrible gun until he was well out of range. 
That was the last attempt made to arrest Colonel Stevenson on 
that day. That evening he notified Captain Shields of the United 
States sloop of war "Preble," which vessel was to accompany his 
command, that he should sail early the following morning, the 
26th, and also gave him a dispatch to be sent the President and 
Secretary of War containing the same notification. T hat same 
evening Colonel Stevenson sent a messenger to notify the steamers 
he had engaged to be alongside at daylight to tow him out, and 
also to tell Deputy Sheriff A. 1\1. C. Smith, who was on the steamer 
which attempted to come alongside of the.,. Perkins" that after
noon, that he (Colonel Stevenson) would never be arrested in that 
harbor, and that he intended to leave at the head of his command,, 
peaceably if he could, forcibly if he must. The deputy then said 
to the messenger that the Sheriff w~s out of town. He had been 
telegraphed the failure to arrest Colonel Stevenson, and had re
plied that he would return to the city by eight o'clock the next 
morning. The return of the mes~enger with this report quieted 
Colonel Stevenson's apprehensions, and he turned in, hoping that 
he could leave New York without bloodshed. At dawn on the 
26th he was up and on deck awaiting the coming steamers. While 
thus waiting, an answer to the telegram sent to the President and 
Secretary of War was received. lt read as follows: "Your tele
gram received. Our answer is, God bless and speed you safely 
to your new home;" signed by President Polk and Secretary 
Marcy. 

While this was being read, Robert Martin, news collector for 
the New York Herald, and personal friend of Colonel Steven
son, came on board, bringing with him the State nag and two 



gui<.le colors, parts of a stand of colors that the officers of Colonel 
Ste\'enson's ol<.l militia regiment that he had commanded for 
twenty years, learning that the fleet was about to sail, had sent 
on board. Colonel Ste\•enson received the colors with thanks, 
and taking lem·e of Martin, gave orders to weigh anchor, and 
in a few moments, the steamers ha\'ing come along side, the 
little flotilla began moving out down the Narrows. Just at this 
moment, as Colonel Stevenson was looking through his glass, at 
the immense concourse of people gathered on the Battery, he 
saw a large column of men moving along pier No. r to the 
steamer lying at the end of the pier. This he correctly surmised 
to be a Sheriff's posse to .arrest him. Towing the "Perkins," 
which had all sails set, were two powerful steamers, and with the 
advantage of an ebb tide it was . hoped that she could not be 
overtaken. As the fleet passed out the ~farrows, Fort Lafayette 
saluted and the ships responded. As the smoke of the canonad
ing cleared away, the little steamer with the Sheriff's posse on 
hoard was seen rounding Governor's Island. She did not con
tinue the chase long, for when the fleet rounded Sandy Hook 
naught could be seen of her, even through a glass. At about five 
miles out Colonel Stevenson signalled the vessels to heave to, 
and taking one of the steamers, visited in succession each one of 
them, bidding good-by to his captains, and leaving orders with 
them to rendezvous at Rio de Janeiro. When the steamer ranged 
alongside the "Susan Drew," he noticed that the officer intended 
as his successor by the Philadelphia politicians, and the same 
who had been seen at the Sheriff's office was in the mizzen chains, 
to be the first to ha\'e a parting clasp of the hands with Colonel 
Ste\'enson, who, howeYer, in boarding, did not choose to notice 
his extended hand. \\'hen, however, this gentleman placed his 
hand in his, Colonel Stevenson looked him steadily in the eye. 
The officer at that glance flushed guiltily, and knew then that the 
Colonel was aware of his perfidy towards him. Slowly the check
mated villain withdrew his hand and slunk away. 

As a final salute, each of the ships manned the yards and 
their crews gave three vigorous cheers; then all sail was spread, 
and thus the Regiment left New York for the far western shore. 
When it is reme~bered that this was the first army e\'er sent by 
the United States to subjugate and occupy a foreign territory, 
and that never before in the history of the world did a detach
ment of soldiers go so far to reach the enemy's country, the event 
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ers faded from view, the brave and undaunted commander sought 
the solitude of his cabin, where, kneeling, he devoutly thanked 
his Creator for aiding him safely through the troubles of the few 
days past. . 

Always a sufferer from sea.sickness when at sea, Colonel 
Stevenson, admonished by premonitory symptoms of that un
welcome visitant, as the " Perkins" lost sight of land, hastened 
to make all preparation to resign himself, with as good grace as 
possible, to its consequences. EYery part of the vessel was vis· 
ited and orders given the officers for a week ahead. None too 
soon were these precautions taken, for Colonel Stevenson had 
the inevitable attack which confined him to his statl'!-room for 
three clays, and when he reappeared 6n deck he was but the 
ghost of his former self, and was so weak that for many days he 
had to be supported by two sturdy soldiers. Others of the com
mand also suffered from the same infliction. Another of the evils 
of a long voyage is scurvy. This was well guarded against, how
ever, great care being taken that plenty of wholesome food, and 
in variety, should be served out. The result of this was that 
nothing of the kind appeared. All the officers messed together, 
with the exception of the master of the ship, Captain Arthur. 
This officer, an eccentric personage, was a Gennan by birth, but 
he had mjngled so freely with the people of all nations, t1at his 
nationality was a matter of speculation. He was also most penuri· 
011s and ill tempered, and when out of humor, which happened 
often, he was perfectly unbearable. 

Previous to sailing, he asked permission to join the officers' 
mess, adding that he could purchase a supply of pigs, chickens 
and clucks, cheaper than its members could. The proposition was 
acceded to, and the captain proceeded to lay in much live stock 
and poultry. He, however, delayed joining the mess until well 
out t0 sea, and when, about a week after sailing, it was proposed 
that he should unite with the mess, and that the event should be 
celebrated by a chicken dinner, he cooly informed the astonished 
officers that he had changed his mind, and had concluded not to 
join the mess. If they wanted any chickens, however, he would 
sell the mess any number at fair prices. The officers, disgusted 
at his conduct, did not press him to join the mess, but they bar
tered for his chickens. Here again they were astonished, for the 
price asked for the chickens was fully three times that which he 
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had paid for them, so they concluded not to purchase, consigning 
both the captain and his fowls to hades. This unexpected deter
mination on the part of his intended victims proved unfortunate 
for the petty speculator; for, the soldiers and crew, learr,ing the 
trick he had sen·ed the officers, also decljned to buy a single 
fowl from him. This was not the extent of his loss, either; for, 
although he did not sell a chicken, he soon witqessed them 
rapidly disappear, owing to numerous midnight raids, until at 
last not a feather of them was left. The young and succulent 
pigs. too, grew so large and fat, that they had to be killed and 
salted down. No other instance of pilfering on the part of the 
command was recorded on the voyage. During the passage the 
best of discipline was maintained, and there were few viola
tions of the rules. The command, with one exception, paid strict 
attention to them. This exception was a sergeant of one of the 
companies. ,\n order had been issued that each soldier should 
be in his bunk by nine o'clock, ready to turn in at the tap of the 
clrum. This sergeant, in giving the order to his detachment, 
supplemented it with the remark, "I have given you the order 
and I doh't care a -- whether you obey it or not." This re
mark was repeated to Colonel Stevenson, who at once reduced 
the man to the ranks and detailed him for police duty, which ·was 
to clean up the ship. This duty he refused to perform, and so • 
he was ordered triced up by the thumbs and wrists; and the 
order was also given to keep him in that position until he was 
ready to make a proper apology for his conduct. This he refused 
to do, and when his captain tried to .reason with him he cursed 
and swore like a pirate. He was then left alone to come to his 
senses, but was visited hourly by the· ship's surgeon, who, from 
time to time, reported on his physical condition. 

As might have been expected, the punishment of the fractious 
sergeant caused a murmur of discontent forward, until at length, 
seeking to frighten Colonel Stevenson into relaxing his severity, 
Captain Folsom, who had before presumed on his superior's 
friendship, entered his cabin and in rather an insolent .manner 
siid to him: "Colonel Ste\·enson, do you know that there will be 
a mutiny on this vessel this afternoon ?" 

"No, sir," replied Colonel Stevenson, "but I do know that 
there will not be a mutiny on board t~is ship this afternoon; and 
further, Captain Folsom, you know that I sleep over nine hundred 
tons of gunpowder, but you do not know, sir, that I ha,·e a train 
laid from that powder to my berth ? " 



"What?" stammered the captain. "Colonel Stevenson, you 
surely do not mean to say--" 

"Yes, sir, J do, and you can rest assured that before I will 
suffer the command of this vessel to pass from me there will not 
be a plank left for a soul on board to cling to; and now, sir, let 
the mutiny proceed!°" 

Pale as a spectre, and with his eyes fairly emerging from their 
sockets, the thoroughly alarmecl officer hastily excused himself 
and hurried forward, where he, no doubt, imparted the fearful 
threat he had just heard to the malcontents waiting there, who, if 
they had ever entertained mutinous ideas, quickly d'.scarded 
them. Ihe feeling of discontent, however, was not crushed. At 
roll call that evening, and while the men, mustered on deck, were 
being inspected, the .soldier undergoing punishment moaned as if 
in pain. At this his bunk-mate, who was standing in line close 
by, brought his piece to the deck in a forcible manner and ex
claimed, "By G-, I would like to see the man that would serve 
me-:-'' whack came a blow, given quick as lightning by Colonel 
Ste,·enson, who, in passing, had caught the sentence ere it was 
finished, and, with a thud, the mutinous soldier (ell doubled Lp 
in a heap upon the deck. Then calmly ordering a sergeant 
to incarcerate the fallen man in the ship's prison and keep 
him on bread and water for ten days, Colonel Stevenso11 quietly 
proceeded with the inspection. This display of courage and 
firmness had a wholesome effect on the discontented men and on 
the triced-up sergeant, who soon after sent word to Colonel 
Stevenson that he was anxious to make the apology demanded, 
and, on that officer's appearing, did so most humbly He ,,·as then 
released, and from that time on both he and the rest of the rebel
lious spirits behaved themselves as well as the most orderly of 
the command. Thus ended the mutiny predicted by Captain 
Folsom. 

The next event of any importance was the birth of a female 
child. This was born to the wife of Quartermaster-Sergeant 
Stephen Harris. On the same day, also, the "Perkins" fell in 
with her convoy, the sloop "Preble," Captain Shield:;. The 
officers and crew of this vessel, on learning of the infantile arrival, 
requested permission to name the little stranger, which, being 
granted, the name of Alta California was chosen for her, and so 
three vigorous cheers were· given for little l\Iiss Alta California 
Harris by both ships' crews. A few days l.ater, on the 20th of 



X O\·ember, the l wo vessels ha,·ing in the meantime parted com
pany, the" Perkins" entered the bay of Rio de Janeiro, where the 
"Sui;an Drew," the "Loo Choo" and the "Preble" were found to 
ha,·e arri,·ed :rnd were at anchor. Here was also the United 
States man-of-war, "Columbia," flagship of Commodore Rosseau, 
commanding the Brazilian Squadron. When the " Perkins' 
dropped anchor all the \·essels manned yards and sa'uted in 
man-of-war ~tyle. Shortly after, an officer was sent from the 
·'Perkins" to report to Commodore Rosseau, who soon afterwards 
Yisited Colonel Ste\•enson. The "Perkins" was also boarded 
by the Brazilian authorities, who requested that the commander 
of tl1e " Perkins" would honor them by exchanging salutes 
with their forts. Their exchange of courtesies was agreed 
upon, to . take place the following day. A communication 
received soon after from Commodore Rosseau, however, made it 
necessary to cancel the arrangement. This communication was 
to the effect that owing to a difficulty between the Hrazilian Gov
ernment and Hon. H. 1\. Wise, United States l\I inister at Rio de 
Janeiro, all diplomatic intercourse between the two nat'ons had 
been suspended. The communication ended by saying that as 
Colonel Ste,·enson commanded an independent expedition, he 
could act as he pleased in the matter. That commander, without 
hesitation, resoh·ed to support ~linister Wise, and so set1t a mes
senger ashore to the Brazilian officials to say that it would not be 
desirable to exchange salutes as agreed upon. The following 
day the United States officers in port in a body, upon i1witation, 
visited tne various foreign Embassies in that city, but no notice 
was taken of the Brazilian officials. 

This slight did not serve to mollify the people of Brazil in the 
least, and the breach was further widened in the christening of the 
protege of the expedition,wi1ich took place the next day. Extensi,·e 
preparations were made for that event. The officer; of the 
"Preble" selected an elegant sih·er cup, suitably engrared, and 
i;sued invitations to all of the United States officials to attend the 
christening of 1i[iss .\!ta California Harris, to take place on board 
the" Columbia," the fleet chaplain officiating. The Yessel selected 
\\'as gaily decorated for the occasi .. rn, and, at the hour set, all in
\•ited were present to participate in the honor to be <lone the 
daughter of an humble soldier of a great republic. ,\II were aware 
that the child was born famous, for was she not the first child ever 
born whose father formed part of the first expedition of armed 
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American emigrant soldiers ever sent by their Go,•ernment to 
conquer and occupy a foreign province? · Minister Wise was to 
stand god-father, and he and the child's parents, Commcdore 
Rosseau, Colonel Stevenson and the chaplain, occupied a central 
position on the deck. The interesting ceremony was performed 
and Minister \\'ise followed in a speech. Unfortunately, in con
cluding, he drew a comparison between the christening of a 
daughter of an American soldier and a similar event which had 
taken place on shore a few days previous in which the "royal 
bantling of the Brazilian Nation," as he termed the child, had been 
the principal. The ceremony on the "Columbia" was concluded 
by hearty cheering and the firing of salutes from every vcsse::I in the 
fleet. The insult-so regarded-offered by 11Iinister Wise, coming 
to the knowledge of the Court of Brazil, a cabinet meeting was 
called and the question of ordering eYery American vessel out of 
the port was debated. Learning of this proposed action, Colonel 
~tevenson visited first the most distant vessel of his fleet, and in 
a speech to the officers and men, countermanded the order allow
ing a portion of the command liberty on shore each day, and ex
plaiping matters, said that he expected that Commodore Rosseau 
would refuse to obey the order. In that case it would be his duty 
to stand by him, and that a conflict between their vessels anti the 
vessels and. batteries of Brazil would be inevitable. Tha: being 
the case, he said that the next time they went ashore it would be 
with fixed bayonets. This announcement had an elec~rical effect 
upon the men. They jumped into the rigging and uttered cheer 
after cheer. Those on the nearest vessel, while not understand
ing the cause of the outburst, became excited also, anti they, too, 
joined in the enthusiastic hurrah. And thus, from vessel to ves
sel, cheer followed cheer, and when Colonel Stevenson was rowed 
to each ship in turn, and they also we're told the news, the men, 
knowing the cause of the outburst, cheered louder than before. 
All this time the scene.on shore was of the liveliest nature. 

Upon the quay fully 20,000 people had gathered, curious to 
know what the Americans were growing so demonstrative about. 
T hen, after waiting till the excitement had subsided o:i ship
board, the swarming piers gradually grew less crowded, until 
fi nally the docks resumed their wonted appearance. A few hours 
after Commodore Rosseau thanked Colonel Stevenson, in person, 
for his proffered aid, and told him that he (Colonel Stevenson) had 
interpreted correctly what his action would be in case the decree 



was made. No such summary step as contemplated by the 
Brazilian authorities was ever taken, for the Emperor of Brazil 
opposed the issuance of such an order, but insisted on demanding 
Lhe recall of :\linister Wise by the United States Government, which 
demand was subsequently acceded to. A careful and complete 
report of his own action in the affair was forwarded the Secretary 
of War by Colonel Stevenson, an acknowledgment, without com
ment, of the receipt of which was duly recei\·ed by him when he 
arri,·ed in California. A few days after this episode the sailing 
orders were given to the fleet, and the four vessels once again 
breasted the ocean with all sail set, bound round the Horn. 
Nothing further of importance transpired on board the "Per
kins" during the remainder of the rnyage. The health and dis
cipline of the Command were perfect. Favored with fai~ weather 
and fresh breezes the good ship rapidly neared her destination, 
until in the latter part of February, 1847, the welcome shores of 
C.'.llifornia appeared in the horizon. A few days sail along the 
coast brought the vessel off the heads, and on the 6th of March, 
1847, the "Perkins" sailed proudly through the Golden Gate, 
and at three o'clock rounded to and came to an anchor opposite 
the little town of Verba Buena. The United States sloop-of-war, 
"Cyane," Captain Dupont, was in the harbor, and from its officers 
Colonel Ste\enson learned that the town was held by a detach
ment of the United States .i\Ia.rine Corps, under Lieutenant Tan
sell. General Stephen W. Kearney, commanding the Department 
of the Pacific was at l\lonterey, and to him Colonel Stevenson 
sent a courier announcing his arrival. 

The "l'erkins," "Loo Choo," and "Susan Drew" reached 
Rio de Janeiro the same day, Nov. 20, and ;;ailed together 
on the 29th ; at Rio de ] aneiro, Captain James :;\{. Turner 
resigned and returned home, and in the "Loo Choo," off 
Cape Horn, First Lieut. William R. Tremmels died. The 
" Perkins" reached San Francisco, l\lar.cb 6, i 847, 165 days 
from N. Y., having lost four by death and gained two by birth. 
The" Susan Drew" reached San Francisco l\farch 19, 1847. 

The "Loo E:hoo" struck a calm near the tropics which 
lengthened her passage, and it was during thi>; calm that the poet 
of the ship wrote these lines which were published in the early 
papers of _San Franciscq. I only remember the following line, 

"_The old Loo Choo seemed dreaming 
So idly did she lay." 
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The following, which was written on board, Feb. 25, 1847, 
setting forth the objects of this visit to California, will be, l 
think, welcomed by all the survivors of that Regiment. 

COLUMBIA'S GREETING TO CALIFORNIA. 

BY W. M., FIRST REG
1
T N. Y. S. V. 

California, awake ! arise! 'tis time to sleep no more, 
The bright warm sun is even now the mountains peeping o'er·; 
Awake! the night is speeding fast, the clouds have passed away, 
Already break the first faint beams of the fast coming day, 
And yet, though dark and heavy night has shrouded o'er the mind, 
Fair nature in tnatcria\ things has bounteous been and kind. 
Thy sleep was in defiance of each rich and saving boon, 
A dull and deep Siesta, 'neath the broad full light of noon ! 
But now the waking hour is nigh, we come to set thee free, 
We come as doth the else unfruitful sea, 
To speed upon thy bosom, the barks of wealth and peace, 
To multiply a thousand fold the bounteous land's increase ; 
We come to bring thee bles~ings rare, which freedom's age hath $hed, 
Outgushing rich and plenteous as a mighty river head; 
We come to scatter then abroad, rich seed. which sown, shall be, 
Productive of a happy race, a people wise and free. 
Columbia sends her people on a message unto thee, 
She would that you were happy, she would that ye were free ; 
Receive from her. her people, receive from her, her laws, 
Receive from her the spirit of His great and glorious cause, 
And when the Future shall mature, what now receives its birth, 
When California stands among the mighty powers of earth, 
When knowledge, Freedom, and the arts, have bro't forth glorious fruit, 
Each rivaling the other in one common grand pursuit. 
Then, Californians, pause to think, who brought these blessings rare, 
Think who it was first pealed the note of freedom on the air, 
And you will learn with heartfelt praise, to bless the hnppy day, 
When freedom took its westward flight to California. 

U.S. TRA:\SPORT Smr, "Loo CHOO," Feb. 25, 1847. 

Andrew J. Cox in the 1Vapa Register of October TJ, 1879, 
says: "When Stevenson's Regiment arrived at San Francisco, in 
March, 1847, there were only four practical printers in California. 
They were Robert Semple, Edward C. Kemble, Sam. Brannan 
and P. H. Dunne, who froze his feet in attempting to rescue the 
Donner party. That the Regiment added 13 more. They 
were Edward Gilbert, G. C. Hubbard, Walter Murray, James 
O'Sullivan, David Norris, Il. F. Foster, Joshua Rand, William 
]. Weaver, William Layden, Bela Cushing, Wm. Slade,]. D. Yates 
and Andrew J. Cox. Kemble and Yates were living in New 
York in 1879, Norris and Sullivan, 13rani1an and Cox were living 
in California 1879-80, and all the rest are dead except, perhaps, 
·weaver. 



RESCUE OF PRISO~ERS OF \VAR AT SAN 
AKTONJO, L. C. 

I CAPTAIN STEELE'S REPORT 

LA PAZ BARRACKS, 

Lower California, March 20, 1848. 

SIR: l have the honor to report that, in compliance with your 
order, I took command of the mounted force destined for an in
cursion into the interior. On the 15th, and b~tween the hours of 
9 and ro .P. ~1., we started. On examination, I found our whole 
force consisted of 27 non-commissioned officers and privates, 
three officers (Surgeon Alexander Perry, Acting Lieut. Scott, B 
company and myself), Lieut. Halleck, United States Engineers, 
who kindly volunteered his valuable experience and services, and 
l\{essrs. Herman Ehrenberg and Taylor, residents of this place, 
and three guides, Califoroians-(aggregate 34). On conferring 
with the officers, we were unanimous in the conclusion to pro
ceed with all possible speed direct to San Antonio (the head
quarters of the enemy), instead of attacking the advance party 
at the ranche of N oviellas, with the principal object of rescuing 
the American prisoners of war confined there, and doing all else 
we could. 

\Ve took the route by the ranche of the Tuscalamas. Proceed
ing cautiously, we passed an outpost of some fifty men, without 
being obsen·ed by them, and reached the top of the mountain, 
overlooking and eight miles distant from San Antonio, at day
light on the following morning, where we captured one of the 
"enemy's pickets," and quickening our speed, we descended and 
passed up the arroyo to the east of the town, and, arranging the 
men, we charged into the town at full speed. A small party 
having been previously detailed to secure the persons of the 
officers of the enemy; the rest were directed against the building 
occupied as a cuartel for the soldiers; and not finding any there, 
one of the liberated captives directed my attention to a building 
on the other side of the arroyo, to the east of the town, distant 
from the Plaza about 150 yards, and commanding it (to which I 
afterwards learned the soldiers had been removed but the day 



previous, thereby deranging all our previous plans of attack), 
from which, with a small force of the enemy drawn up in front, a 
brisk fire of musketry opened upon us. 

Having first gained our object in rescuing our men, besides 
taking two of their officers prisoners, I ordered the men to dis
mount and rally under coyer of the church on the east side of 
the Plaza .. 

The party sent to secure the officers were unsuccessful in 
securing the commandant-(he escaped in his night clothes, 
having just arisen from his bed)-but the second in command, 
Captain Calderon, and the Adjutant Lieutenant Arsse, were 
taken, their flag and the private and public papers secured. 
When a sufficient number of our men had r:illied, we sallied out 
and charged the enemy in position, and drove them in all direc
tions to the adjacent hills, killing three of their number and 
wounding seven or eight. The rout of their force being com
plete, which we lea1necl amounted to some fifty men, and being 
too tired to pursue them, we collected all the arms they aban
doned (some thirty), their trumpet, bullet-moulds, etc., destroyed 
them and left them in the Plaza, as it was impossible to carry 
them with us. 

I have to record the loss of one of our number, Sergeant 
Thomas M. Hipwood, of B company, who fell dead in the charge, 
pierced by a bayonet and two balls. " A better and a truer man 
never fell in his country's service or the performance of his duty; 
and his loss will ever be lamented by those who knew his worth." 

Pantaloons, cravats, hats, horses, saddles, attest the numerous 
narrow escapes, but none wounded. 

Not more than half an hour elapsed before we were on our 
way back. We halted at a ranche after travelling some ten miles 
(owing to the accession of our number of men, and but one or 
two horses, many had to walk that distance), for the first time, to 
refresh. In two hours we were on our way again, but little 
recruited in strength. Proceeding slowly, we reached the moun
tain pass of Trincheras a little before sunset, and were just enter
ing an arroyo, bordered by elevated banks and a thick growth 
of underbrush, when a fierce fire of musketry opened upon us in 
front; a dismount and rally in front was but the work of an 
instan~, the men standing fire like veterans. I ordered the 
ad,·ance guard to deploy to the right and left, who drove them 
from tree to tree and hill to hill, while the main body proceeded 
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slowly, leading their horses, until we had passed the dangerous 
ground, when we mounted and took a different road, diverging 
to the right, which would make the distance much further, but 
the travelling much safer. 

There was none wounded on our side. One of the captives, 
Capt~in Chalderon, received a severe wound from a rifle ball in 
the right breast from the fire of the enemy, which did not prevent 
his riding, l{oweYer; the horses received Several WOUnas, but not 
so as to disable them. The loss on the part of the enemy was 
some five or six killed and wounded. \\'e continued our march, 
proceeded some three miles further, when our rear guard was 
attacked; but on firing one musket at them they scampered off, 
and scarcely a charge ensued. We proceeded cautiously, but our 
horses were getting now so fatigued that they wou1d lie down, 
and it was with the greatest perse\·erance and exertion that we 
continued advancing, but finally arriYed at the barracks on the 
morning of the 17th at z P. :.r. 

Ha\·ing accomplished the extraordinary distance of rzo miles 
(the route we took) in less than thirty hours on the same horses, 
with but little food or refreshment, stopping but once to feed, 
through the most rocky country and the roughest road that can 
be travelled, and by inen, many of them, totally unused to riding, 
and without any previous preparation, r cannot express in terms 
too commendatory the coolness and bravery displayed by the 
men of my command. Acting Lieutenant Scott, B company, 
Sergeant Peasley, A company, and Sergeant Denniston, B com
pany, were conspicuous. 

To Surgeon Alexander Perry, Lieutenant Halleck, United 
.::itates Engineers, most sincere thanks are due for their counsel" 
and assistance. And to l\1r. Herman Ehrenberg, "my YO!unteer 
aid," to say that he fully sustained that reputation for gallantry, 
..:oolness and bravery that has been awarded to him on former 
.,ccasions, is enough. 

And to Luz, Morano, and to Juan de Dios Talamantis, our 
californian guides, I am greatly indebted; their br::n-ery and 
fidelity deserve to be duly appreciated. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SEYMOUR G. STEELE, 

Captain Ist New York Regiment, co111111a11di11g. 
To Lieut. Colonel HENRY S. Hu1noN, 

l711itet! St.Ties Army, co111111a1uli11g U. S.forces, &-t. 

' 
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[Letter of Col. Stevenson to Col. )fnson in behalf of the :'llen of his 

Regiment.) 

H~;AJ>-QUARTERS SOUTHERN l\l ll, lTARV O ISTRICT, CALIFORNIA, 
/ 

Los Angeles, {.,(1fljor11ia, August 20, J8.;.S. 

SIR: have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 
several communications of the 8th, and proclamation of the 7th 
instant, together with department orders Nos. 50 and 52, announc
ing the conclusion of a treaty of peace between the United States 
and J\lexico, and containing instructions for the disbanding of 
the First Regiment New York Volunteers under my command. 
Earnestly as all have desired such an event, the very sudden and 
u nexrJected termination of our service has surprised us all, and 
found many a poor fellow, who has served his country faithfully 
for more than two years, without a dollar beyond' the small 
amount of pay that will be due them at the time of their dis
charge; and if they pay the few small debts they owe here, they 
will not have money sufficient to buy a pair of shoes; and I know 
that many, if not all at this post, possess so high a sense of honor 
that they would go barefooted rather than leave in debt to any 
one in the town. Thank God, all here have acted honorably 
and fairly to the people of the country, and I trust they will do 
so to the end. Yet, ha!d as their case is, they do not complain 
of the want of anything but the means of defence; for when they 
are disbanded, not ten men will have either a gun or pistol; and 
I assure you, great fears are entertained, and not without just 
cause, that they will be wanted, as well for their defence against 
Indians as against some miserable wretches of the country, who 
already threaten not only to attack all Americans, but the fami
lies of the people of the country who have been friendly to us. 
l\Iy meu complain that the Mormons retained their arms, and 
were allowed transportation to the Salt Lake, for seven months' 
service, and supplied with twenty rounds of cartridges each, 
while they, who have served more than two years and travelled 
thousands of miles on the ocean to come here in the service of 
their country, are to be disch<trged without an arm for their de
fence, or a dollar of commutation; and some of them (the last 
recruits) had their arms taken from them at ~Ionterey, which, 
unless you have sent them down in the "Anita," they will, in all 
human probability, ne\•er receive. Soon after l arrived in this 
country, in a frank conversation with General Kearny 01~ this 
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very subject. he assured me that my men should be allowed to 
retain their arms, as he had no doubt if it had been suggested to 
the authorities at home before sailing, it would have been author
ized, as they were intended for, and would become, permanent 
residents of the country. He said he made the stipulatio_n with 
the Mormons, and he felt authorized to make it with me for my 
men; and the day he left here for the United Stales he assured 
me that he would leave such instructions with you as would 
insure "it. A·very large number of my men here must ~emain 
until they can raise the means of reaching the upper country, or 
go up on foot; which would be a most toilsome and perilous 
journey. unarmed as they will be. Under these circumstances, l 
ha,·e deemed it my duty to present you their most earnest appeal 
that you will allow them to retain their arms, and that fifteen 
days' rations of such stores as are at the post may be served 
out to them on the day they are disbanded. They would 
not ask this fa,•or of the Government if they could in any manner 
dispose of the land or money scrip. l present this, their petition, 
most cheerfully, because I feel that they more than deserve it at 
the hands of their Government; for no soldiers, either regulars 
or volunteers, have ever surpassed them in correct, honorable 
and manly deportment, or in a most faithful and dilige:lt dis
charge of the duty required of them as soldiers. 

I hm·e the honor to be, \·ery respectfully, your obedient 
sen·ant, 

J. D. STEVEN'SO:N, 
Colonel ut JVew York Regi111eJ1t, 

Co111111a11di11g Southern .A1i/ita1:r Dislricl. 

To Colonel R. ll. 1\lAso:-:, 
Isl United States Dragoons, Go·;oer11or o/ Cali/ornin. 

(Extract from l:.etter of Col. ~tason to the Adjutant-General of the Army.) 

* 

HEAD-QUARTERS, TENTll l\liLITARV DEPART:IU: XT, 

i\loNTEREV, CAt.IFORNIA, June 17 , 1848. 

* * * * * * 
This regiment, you are aware, had been strung from Sonoma 

in the north to San Jose, in Lower California, during their whole 



time of service in this quarter. The companies stationed at 
La Paz (Steele's and l\fatsell's) held that town for many weeks 
against four times their numbers; and the very moment they 
were reinforced by Naglee's company with additional recruits, 
they took the field under the conunai'd of Lieutenant Colonel 
Burton, routed the enemy, completely dispersed them, and restorep 
peace to the peninsula. Colonel Burton speaks highly of the 
courage and coolness of his men and officers under lire; 
and I refer you to his report for individual acts of gallantry. 
Lieutenant Colonel Burton, throughout his whole conduct 
whilst in command of the forces m Lower California, 
completely executed his instructions, which were based upon 
the orders from the War Department; and as his reports 
and copies of his instructions are already in your office, l 
need only acid my present approval of his conduct. He is 
now on duty at this place, in command· of his company F, 3d 
Artillery. 

Colonel J. n. Stevenson, since April, 1847, has been in com
mand of the district of country embracing Santa Barbara, Los 
Angeles, and San Diego, has by energy and good management, 
maintained most excellent discipline amongst his men, and has 
preserved harmony amongst the population of that district, which 
is composed mostly of the native Californians. This required 
peculiar tact and firmness-qualities possessed by him in a pecu
liar degree. I will warrant that at no previous time in that dis
trict were life and property so secure, the magistrates of the 
country so effectually supported, and industry so enco11raged, as 
during the past two years; one common cry of regret arose at 
the order for their disbandment; the little petty causes of com
plaint were forgotten in the remembrance of· the more su bstan
tial advantages they had enjoyed under the protection of the 
military. Subalterns and men are entitled to share with their 
commander the honor due for this creditable state of feeling 
on the part of a people nominally conquered. That part 
of California lying on the bay of San Francisco has been 
under the command of the Major of this regiment, 
James A. Hardie, who has effectually aided the civil 
authorities, dispelled the fears of the threatened I n~ian 
incursions, and guarded the heavy depot at San Francisco
c!uties which were performed to the best advantage with the 
limited force at his command. His officers and men were i;en -
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erally attentive to their duties, and anxious to sen·e the United 
States. 

* * * * * * * 
R. B. MASON, 

Co!ollel Isl Dragoons, Comma111ii1tg. 

To Brig. Gen. R. JONES. 
Ad/11/alll General, U.S. Ar11t}•, TVasllingto11, D.C. 

[Extract from letter of Cieut. Sherman to Lieut. Colonel Burton.) 

HEAD-QUARTERS TENTH J\IJl.ITARV DF.PARTMb:NT, 

J\IoNTEREv, CAL1t' ORN1A, June 17th, 1848. 

* * * * * * * 
I take great pleasure in communicating to you Colonel Mason's 

great satisfaction· at hearing of yuur dispersing the enemy's forces 
at Todos Santos, and of the previous rescue of the American 
prisoners at San Antonio, by the party under the immediate com
mand of Captain Steele, First New York Volunteers. These 
operations were alike cr~ditable in their conception and execu
tion. 

Colonel ilfason wishes you to com·ey to the officers and men 
under your command his thanks for their gallantry and good 
conduct displayed on those occasions. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant. 

W. T. SHERMAN, 
rst Lieut. Jd Artillel)', A. A. A. General. 

To Lieutenant Colonel H. S. BURTON, 
Com111a11di11g i11 Luwer California. 

[Extract from a letter written by General Nelson T~ylor, of South Norwalk, 
Conn. J\f any of the facts related in the Jetter of General Taylor having already 
appeared in other parts of this work, are omitted here.) 

SouTH NORWALK, CONN., February xst, 1882. 

FRIEND CLARK-In response to your request, asking for in
formation in relation to our old regiment, or more particularly, 
that portion of the command with which I served. has been 



received, and I will endeavor to comply with your wishes, not
withstanding thirty-five years have nearly elapsed since our dis
charge from the service on the Pacific coast, and only memory to 
rely upon. 

* * * * * * * 
During the summer of 1848 an order was received by Col. R. 

B . .l\Iason, commanding Tenth Military Department, from the 
War Department, directing that Col. Stevenson's regiment should 
be designated thereafter the "First Regiment New York Volun
teers," instead of the Sei•enth, as heretofore. This fact was never 
generally known outside of California, and the regiment, subse
quently organized and commanded by Colonel \Vard B. Burnett, 
which served in Mexico, has always been known as the First 
Regiment New York Volunteers, when it should have been desig
nated as the Second, and was so designated in an official order 
issued by the \Var Department" in 1847. There were but two 
regiments organized in the State of New York during the llfexi
can war, ours being the First. 

On the night of December 7th, 1847, a casualty occurred at 
Los Angeles which cast a gloom over the entire garrison, and ~o 

impressed the commander, that its inAuence seemed to be felt to 
the end of the organization. An old lady called on the Colonel 
that afternoon, and informed him that a large body of Californians 
had organized, and intended to attempt the re-taking of the city 
that night. Being the officer of the day, I was summoned to the 
Colonel's quarters and informed of the substance of the lady's 
story, and, as a consequence, special vigilance was enjoined on the 
officer of the guard and each sentry on post. t\t midnight I 
visited the guard, as also each sentry on post, antl finding every
thing quiet, and believing this story to be as groundless as a 
hundred other similar ones which had preceded it, 1 went to rny 
quarters, and in about twenty minutes, certainly not more than 
half an hour after~\·ards, I was brought suddenly to my feet by 
the report of a terrible explosion. Believing that an attack had 
actually been made, the whole command were promptly got 
under arms at the barracks; and after waiting a reasonable time, 
anr! hearing nothing further, I proceeded to the guard-house, 
situated on a side hill overlooking the city, and ne,'er will the sad 
spectacle which presented itself to my view, as l approached its 
precinct!':, be forgotten. The night was quite dark, and before I 
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could fairly see what had occurred, I was startled with the sound 
of YOices giving expression to the most intense suffering, and, on 
approaching nearer, I found a portion of the guard-house blown 
down; one or two men were lying dead on t~e ground; a number 
slightly, a number seriousl.v, and two or three mortally injured, 
and the remainder in the greatest confusion. 

On an im·estigation it \Vas ascertained that private Earl, of 
Company E, on post a short distance from the guard-house, 
challeng.ed a horseman, who made a response, but continued to 
ride towards th~ sentry, when the challenge was repeated with no 
better success, and, thinking an attempt was being made to ride 
him down, Earl fired his musket and retreated towards the guard
house. The report of the gun having been heard at the guard
house, the guard was promptly turned out and formed, when a 
soldier of Company G lighted a port fire to use on a piece of 
artillery stationed at the guard-house, if the emergency of the 
case demanded. The officer of the guard retained the men 
under arms until he satisfied himself that Earl's horseman was 
an imaginary one, or that he had been frightened away by the 
shot from Earl's musket, when he ordered the ranks broken, 
and directed the man with the port fire to extinguish and return 
it to the arm chest from whence it had been taken. The arm. 
chest was kept in the room of the officer of the guard, and was 
well filled with amunition. The man, not understanding the 
almost impossibility of extinguishing a lighted port fire without 
cutting off the lighted end, stamped it until it was black, and, as 
he doubtless thought, extinguished the fire, when he threw it 
back i•1to the chest, and closed the lid. In a very few mi1rntes 
the hidden spark rekindled, fired and exploded the amunition, 
causing the painful and distressing scene which ensued. The 
poor fellow, who had so unwittingly caused the sad casualty, was 
not found until the next day; he had paid the full penalty of his 
ignorance or carelessness, or both. The loss in men fell on Com
pany G of our regiment, and Company C, Eirst U. S. Dragoons. 
Three or four of Company F, were injured, and they but slightly. 

* * * * -Y.· * 
ln closing this brief sketch of my recollection of that portion 

of the regiment with which I served, it is my desire to pay a well 
merited tribute to a worthy officer, that was the Colonel of the 
regiment, Jonathan D. Ste\·enson. 



Doubtkss, with the experience he now has, if called upon to 
organize and command another regiment he would leave undone 
many things which he felt called upon to do, and do many others 
which he left undone. Such, I believe to be the feeling of IllOSt 

men having had th~ experience of organizing and commanding 
regiments; but upon a careful review of his colonelcy, I entertain 
the opinion that few volunteer officers who served during the 
Mexican war, acquitted themselves with more advantage to the 
Government, or greater credit to themselves, 

It is true he performed no brilliant military achievement in the 
field, where honor is sought at the cannon's mouth; his lines 
happened to fall in more pleasant places; yet, if occasion had 
called for it, and opportunity offered, there is no doubt but that 
his field services would have been as distinguished and credita
ble as was his civil administration satisfactory to the citizens of 
his military district. To his superior administrative and execu
tive ability is due, in my humble opinion, the peace and good 
order that prerniled so uninterruptedly throughout rhe lower 
portion of Upper California after he assumed the command of 
that district. 

His intercourse with those who were brought in contact with 
him officially or otherwise, was ever characterized with th<:: easy 
~nd agreeable courtesy which betokens a well-bred gentleman, 
and which des~rvedly made him popular, both with the soldiers 
of his command and the citizens of his military district. 

It is many years since it was my good pleasure to meet the 
Colonel, whom, I learn, stiil remains a citizen of the Golden 
State, and which he has never left for a single day, since be first 
landed on its shores in command of our regiment. Let him 
reside where he may, he has my best wishes for all the worldly 
prosperity and mental contentment which can fall to the lot of 
man. 

Truly yours, NELSON TAY LOR, 
Formerly Captain Co. E. 

The military forces in Cal. in April, 1847, were about as folows: 
One Company 1st U. S. Dragoons, SS men. 
One C!>mpany 3d U. S. Artillery, - 107 men. 
Ten Companies N. V. Volunteers, 550 men. 
Five Companies Mormon Battalion, - -, - 314 men. 

Total, r,059 
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.MEXICAN CALIFORNIA. 

The following chapter from a work recently published by l\lajor 
Bell, entitled "Reminiscences of a Ranger," gives to those who 
are unfamiliar with California prior to its acquisition by thl! 
Americans, a truthful account of the simple, pastoral life of its 
inhabitants. ~lajor Bell says: 

"If I· am correct, before the coming of the gringo in '46, the 
' l\lexican province of California contained a population of JO,ooo, 

not counting the Indians. This population extended along the 
coast Crum San Dit:ga to Sonoma, a distance of say 600 miles. 
There being only a few towns, San Diego being first, then Los 
Angeles, Santa Barbara, San Luis, Obispo, Monterey, Santa Cruz, 
San Jose, Verba Buena, and last of all, going north, Sonoma. 
Los Angeles was the largest, containing a population of about 
2,000. Next came Santa Barbara and Monterey, mere villages. 
Now, it is qui,te easy for the reader to perceive that the rr:ajor 
part of the population dwelt on the ranchos. These ranchos 
ranged in size from one to" eleven leagues-that is, in round 
numbers, from fi\'e thousand to fifty thousand acres. The owner 
of each rancho possessed from one thousand to ten thou>and 
head of horned cattle, and from one or two hundred to three or 
four thousand head of horses, broken and bronco. The country, 
even when the value of a bullock was his hide, tallow and horns, 
was prosperous, and money plenty. The rancheros dressed well, 
were well housed, and had an abundance of store-home produce 
and foreign importation. 

"The hospitality of the California ranchero was a proverb. A 
person, though he may have been a stranger to the country born, 
could start from San Diego and journey to Sonoma without it 
costing him a dollar, and be furnished with a fresh horse at every 
rancho, leaving instead the one of the previous day's ride. Such 
a thing as charging a traveler for what he received would have 
been considered an act of excessive meanness. The social inter
course and amusements of these isol~ted people were in keeping 
with their situati(•n. Religious fiestas were celebrated at the 
Pueblos and Missions with great pomp and cere1}1ony, and 
afforded a pleasant recreation and relief from the monotony of 
ranch life. When the daughter of a ranchero married, the family 
either gave a grand fiesta at the rancho or a baile at the Pueblo or 
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~!ission, to which the whole country were invited, except the 
lower classes, and to which the people came sometimes a distance 
of forty leagues or more, families traYeling iry their elaborately 
fixed up carretas, and the beaux transporting the belles before 
them on their elegant saddles, the beau occupying a seat on th<:: 
croup, with his bri~ le arm resting on the shoulder of his fair 
passenger, or encircling her slender waist. While the families 
were absent on these social expeditions nothing would go amiss 
on the ranchos. The major-domo and the Indian rnqueros 
\\"C>Uld look out for the herds as though the patron were present; 
the grass would grow and the cattle would thrive and multiply. 
These marriage feasts would be of three or four clays' duration. 
Dancing at night and horse racing during the clay, and generally 
winding up with bull-fighting. The religious feasts, celebrated 
at the churches, were brilliant, pompous, expensin! and imposing, 
the most important of which were the feast of the Holy \\'eek, 
Corpus Christi and St. john's Day, the latter being dernted. to 
cock-fighting and kindred amusements, one of which was to take 
a live cock, and, after plucking the feathers from ahd thoroughly 
greasing his neck, his body would be buried in the middle of the 
street or road, the greased neck alone being exposed aboYe the 
ground. Now, the game was to dash past the buried ccck at full 
speed on horseback, and lean o~·er and seize the neck and pull 
the cock from the ground-a most difficult performance. The 
feast of Corpus Christi was one of peculiar religious observance 
-one of processions, parades and displays. The feast of the 
Holy Week always end~d with a tragedy on the Saturday of 
Glory, in the annual execution of that eminent traitor, Judas 
Iscariot, which was done by first erecting a gibbet; then an effig-y 
of J utlas was brought forth from an imaginary prison, mounted 
on a cart, with the arms pinioned, and being guarded by a file of 
soldiers, was drawn around the plaza and principal streets, fol
lowed by the excited crowd, hooted at, insulted and peltt:d by 
the boys and others, and finally, in a most dilapidated and dis
graceful condition, was halted in front of the gibbet. Now, a11 
orator from the crowd comes forward and delivers a solemn lec
ture to Judas, and gives him fits, makes his bow and retires, and 
is succeeded by another orator, who gives Judas another berat
ing, and accuses him of crimes so contemptible and manifold 
that, as au impartial judge, one feels constrained to take sides 
with the old sinner, a11d declare one's utter disbelief in those 



divers and many crimes charged against him-such, for instance, 
as robbing hen-roosts, of stealing old clothes, of dealing cards 
unfairly in the national game of monte, of being a cheat, a vaga
bond, Jew, and worst of all, a gringo. Poor old Judas stands this 
without a word of den~al, and by standing mute is deemed to 
have pleaded guilty, is taken from the cart, raised to and bound 
on the gibbet. The crowd again commence to insult and pelt 
him, all of which old Judas endures without a word of remon
strance; stands like a martyr. T he tragedy is about to end as 
the shades of eve fall upon the scene. 

Now we hear the strains of martial music, the solemn tap of 
the drum, and the heavy tramp of military feet, as a platoon of 
infantry file into line and halt in front of the doomed traitor. 
Now the judgment of the court is read and the death warrant 
recited, and Judas is given an opportunity to speak for himself, 
but remains as mute as a dead mutton, which is taken as an 
acknowledgement that the judgment is just, and that he ought to 
die. Now the military commander orders his men to 11 load! 
shoulder arms! ready! aim! fire!" and poor Judas, for the eigh
teen hundredth time or more suffers a public execution. T he 
volley riddles him. Then "load and fire at will," and the sol
diers take huge delight in firing at Judas until there is not a piece 
of him left large enough for a cigar wrapper. In the meantime 
the band plays, the crowd yell and hoot in triumphant glee, and 
Judas is sent to the devil until Saturday the ·year corning, when 
he is again disposed of in the same way. 

After the gringo nation had nailed its flag to the mast in this 
angel land, the ceremonies attending the annual execution of 
Judas became less inspiriting and satisfactory, because of there 
being no military to blow the old traitor into the next year. 

Some of the great ranchos of the country were baronial in their 
extent and surroundings. Their proprietors being great digni
taries, maintaining large numbers of vassals-for such really they 
were-mostly Indians, who, under Mexican major-domos, did all 
of the labor for the ranch. The chief major-domo, under the 
immediate direction of the patron, had entire supervision of the 
business; then there was the major-domo de la casa, or steward; 
the major-domo de! campo had charge of the vaqueros, or 
mounted herders in the field; the major-domo de las caponeras 
had full control of the gentle horses; the major-domo de las 
mandas was in charge of thousands of wild mares and their foals, 
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and attended to the branding of colts, others to the marking and 
branding of cattle. There were hair-rope and halter makers, 
others who made cinches or broad hair girths, makers of raw 
hide riatas, the curers of bides, the triers out of tallow, the 
hewers of wood and the carreta men, all of whom an:ounted to 
hundreds of people dependent upon the ranchero or lord of the 
manor. At morn you hear the clatter of horses' feet and the 
jingling of spurs, as the mounted men, hat in hand, report for 
duty to the major-domo-in-chief, and then, in detachments, 
dash off at a full gallop in all directions to their respective 
duties. By this time coffee is served in the dining-hall, and the 
patron, members of his household, and guests take their morning 
cup. At nine or ten o'clock the vaqueros begin to return from 
the field, and a herd of gentle horses are driven into the corral, 
fresh ones are caught, and those of the day before are turned 
loose, may be not to be used again for a week; the fresh <>ne!; are 
saddled, and then the under major-domos report to the chief, who 
in turn, hat in hand, reports to the patron, and then the whole 
ranch, goes to breakfast, which being disposed of, the duties of 
the day are resumed. 

(The following extract, taken from the work entitled "The Natural Wealth 
of California," by Titus Fey Cronise, published at San Francisco in 1868, 
twenty years subsequent to the disbandment of the regiment, thus speaks of 
the character established in later years by the former members of Col. Stevenson's 
regiment. It says:) 

"Another valuable accession to the early settlers was made by 
the arrival of Colonel Stevenson's Regiment of California volun
teers, consisting of nearly one thousand rank and file, in anticipa
tion of movements which were subsequently developed. Io 1846 
President Polk authorized Colonel J. D. Stevenson :o raise a 
regiment of infantry volunteers in New York, for the purpose of 
protecting the interests of the United States on the Pacific coast. 
The men comprising this regiment were selected particularly 
with the object of their becoming settlers in the country; many 
of them have become permanent and honored citizens of the 
State. In its ranks, as privates, were sons of senators and repre
sentatives in Congress, lawyers, doctors, editors, printers, and 
representatives of nearly every trade, who were all permitted to 
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' bring tools and material for carrying on their respective occupa-
tions-being in striking contrast to the soldiers sent here by the 
~lexican Government, who were generally the worst convicts 
from the jails, and such refractory, turbulent characters as it was 
most desirable to get rid of. 

The California regiment left New York on the 26th of October* 
r846, on board the ships, "Thomas H. Perkins," "Loo Choo," 
and" Susan Drew." The first division, under command of Colonel 
Stevenson, on board the " Thomas H. Perkins,'' arrived at San 
Francisco March 6th, 1847. The regiment was mustered out of 
service in the summer of 1848. Nearly three hundred of its 
members were alive, in California, in July, 1867. Among its 
commissioned officers were Captain Folsom, Lieutenant Harrison 
and Captain Taylor, whose names are connected with streets 
formed on land they acquired. Captains H. M. Naglee and J. 
B. Frisbie held prominent positions in the history of the State. 
W. E. Shannon, the delegate from Sacramento to the State Con
stitutional Convention, was Captain of Company I of this 
regiment. The volunteer sen1ice of the United States /1as been 
honored by tl1e exemplary conduct of the members of Col. Stevenson's 
regiment." 

The following account of the explosion of the magazine at Los 
Angeles, Cal., is furnished by Col. John McH. Hollinsworth, from 
a journal kept by him while on duty at that post: 

" DECEMBER 9TH, 1847. 

"The magazine has blown up and killed some of our brave 
fellows. We were informed by native Californians, friendly to 
our cause, that we should be attacked last night. Accordingly, 
every preparation was made to receive the enemy. When night 
came on I felt very anxious, and, though not on duty, and ~o 
responsibility resting upon me, yet I could not sleep. At mid
night I put on my side arms, and, in company with Captain 
Stevenson, patroled the town. We met Sergeant Travers of 
the guard, one of my company, going around with a patrol, to 
see if all was right. He halted us, and, upon recognizing who 

•The author is in error-the month was September. He also omits mention of the 
subsequent arrivals of ships" Brutus'.," u lsabe1Ja,0 and 0 Sweden," with detacbmeotso! the 
regiment. 



we were, made the customary salute. I had not long returned to 
our quarters, when we heard the report of a musket from the 
furthermost outpost of the redoubt. Another report followed in 
rapid succession, and then a bright blaze lit up the heavens, fol
lowed by a deafening roar, which seemed to come from the centre 
of our guard. Meanwhile we heard the drum rolling, and horses 
moving around our quarters. We armed ourselves, and passed 
out the back way, concluding we were surrounded, and must fight 
our way out. I opened the gate. No one was there; but I 
passed as rapidly and silently as I could along the shadow of the 
wall, to reach my company, for, as no one doubted but that the 
Jong expected attack had come. Horsemen were riding up and 
down the street in every direction. I looked back to see if any
one was following, and found my Captain (Stevenson) next to 
me, with his broad, white belt passed across his shoulder and 
breast. I advised him to take it off instantly, unless he wished 
to be a target for the enemy's bullets. Upon reaching the com
pany it pressed forward; we. were at the same moment' joined by 
Captain Nelson T aylor and his men, and together we ran up the 
hill. All was still and dark when we set off, and we asked each 
other, 'Had the guard been overpowered? or had the ground 
been undermined and all blown into the air?' As we neared the 
sceft.e of action, a spectacle presented itself which I hope r.ever 
again to witness. The magazine had been opened to man the 
battery, when a spark from a port fire had fallen into i:, through 
the carelessness of one of the men. The groans and shrieks of 
the wounded and dying, the shouting of the officers to the men, 
and the incessant roll of the drum, while everything was envel
oped in a dense cloud of smoke, formed a terrible scene of con
fusion. I heard the Colonel calling for me to take command of 
a party of soldiers who had already dug seven bodies out of the 
ruins. I hastily collected some men to convey the injured to the 
hospital. Three of them were burnt to a crisp, three burnt black, 
but with life still left, calling upon God to give them back their 
eyesight, which was gone forever I t was thought at the time 
that at least twenty men were killed. All were knocked down 
who were near, though many were unharmed by it. T he guard
chair, where I had so often sat, was shattered into a thousand 
atoms. The Lieutenant, although not in the chair at the time, 
was thrown some distance, but picked up unhurt. I saw a dra
goon dug out from under the wall of the guard-house. He lived 



but a few minutes. I heard one of the poor fellows calling for 
Lieut. H.; I went to him directly, and, though burnt black, I 
instantly recognized the poor Sergeant (Travers) I had met but 
an hour before. H e said: 'Lieutenant, tell me, as a man, can I 
live until morning?' I told him I hoped to see him get well. 
One of the men said: 'The iron hinge of the magazine chest is 
driven into his body.' I said,' H ush; do not alarm him.' The 
poor man said: 'Lieutenant, you cannot deceive me; I am mor
tally wounded; I have lost my leg; my eyes are gone, all is dark 
to me. Oh, that my poor mother were here to pray for me! ' 
He then said: 'Doctor, I am sleepy; if I go to sleep will I wake 
again?' The doctor said, 'lt is doubtful.' Travers then said: 
'Do not frighten my wife; tell her to be a good girl; I die 
content.' " · 

[From the Daily Examiner (San Francisco), March 27th, 1872. 

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY. 

STEVENSON'S REGDIENT REUNITED. • 
The Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the landing of that famous 

body of pioneers, Stevenson's Regiment, was celebrated last 
evening at Martin's Restaurant. The following survivors were 
present : Colonel Jonathan D. Stevenson. Co. A-Frederick L. 
Post, John Flood, Joseph McDonough, James O'Sullivan, 
Edward Barthrop, J .P. Hawkins. Co. B-James E. Nuttman, 
Patrick Lynch, James W. Melvin, Lieut. Thomas E. Ketchum. 
Co. C-Adolphus G. 'Russ, A. J. Cox, James G. Dow. Co. D
William S. Johnson, Jam es Sirey, Frank P. Anderson, Charles 
Rosseau. Co. E-Castor Briggs, Major John M. O'Neill, Ezekiel 
Bullock, Henry J. Wolgemuth. Co. F-Sergeant James Queen, 
Emil A. Engelberg, Peter Sesser. Co. G-James H. Adams, 
J oho KJeinschroth, Robert Wilson, Frederick Coyan. Co. H
Captain John B. Frisbie, Sergeant Eleazar Frisbie, George N. 
Cornwell, Alfred Guthrie. Co. I-George J. Graff. Co. K
None. Dr. William C. Parker, Surgeon; James C. L. Wads
worth, Clerk to Sutler; John Q. Adams, "at Large." 
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Letters were received from a number of absentees, expressing 
t heir regret at being unable to attend the re-union. The tables 
were well supplied, the wines excellent, and at a late hour the 
toasts came in and were responded to most happily. 

The Third toast, "The Army and Navy,'' was drank amid 
great enthusiasm. The band played the" Red, White and Blue." 

General Schofield, U. S. Army, commanding Department of 
the Pacific, responded. He said it afforded him great pleasure 
to meet the members of the pioneer regiment of California, and 
congratulate them upon their re-union. I am surprised, said he, 
to see so many of the gallant band together, after a lapse of 
twenty-five years, and so goodly a number of young men, too. I 
scarcely believe there is, among you, an older man tharl I am, 
and I am not yet twenty-five years in the service. It shows the 
character of our early soldiers, that they were men of vigor, of 
good habits and of good character. I assure you it gives me 
pleasure to witness the re-union of those who are of or.u early 
pioneers, and who have done so much to develop our :::ountry. 
I wish you many long years of prosperity. (Cheers.) 

"The Press " was the fifth regular toast. It was responded to 
by that venerable pioneer, Hon. Philip A. Roach, in a pertinent 
and happy speech. He returned thanks for the honor conferred, 
and• said that the subject could be better handled by younger 
members of the press present. He said, with your regiment, and · 
as one of its number, a member of the press came to our shores, 
who established a free, fearless and independent paper in this 
city, and who was not afraid to speak out boldly. When it was 
dangerous to give utterance to his sentiments, he stood up for 
the people's rights, and by his fearless and brilliant character 
built up a paper of influence, talent and ability in this city- the 
Alla. This gentleman's name, you well know, is Edward Gilbert, 
who laid do\vn his life for what he believed were the principles 
of liberty we now enjoy and for the liberty of the press. His 
portrait very properly hangs in t he Council Chamber of the city. 
He lost his life in maintaining his idea of what was right and 
combatting what was wrong. 

Mr. Roach's address was warmly received. A brother of Mr. 
R oach was a lieutenant in the regiment. 

The Volunteer toasts were happily proposed, and their responses 
in every instance full of kindly sentiment and good fellowship. 
At a late hour the re-union broke up. 



I847-R E-UNION AT NEW YORK-I874. 

The twenty-seventh anniversary of the landing of Stevenson's 
Regiment in CaJifornia was celebrated by a dinner at the Sturte
vant House on the evening of the 26th of March, 1874. 

The following survivors were present: Surgeon Alex. Perry, 
Capt . .James M. Turner, Lieut. Jeremiah Sherwood, James E . 
Nuttman, Russell Myers, William H. Christian, George M. 
Leonard, William H. Rogers, Jacob J. Schoonmaker, Francis D. 
Clark and John T aylor. 

Letters of regret were read from the following comrades: 
Major-General James A. Hardie, U. S. A., Gen. Nelson Taylor, 
Gen. Francis J. Lippitt, John Wolf, Esq. and Hon. Sherman 0. 
Houghton, M. C. 

Among the many old Californians present were, Hon. C. 1'. 
Garrison, ex-Mayor of San Francisco, Gen. Thomas B. Van Buren, 
Gen. H. G. Gilson, U.S. A., James Stark, Esq. (the ·pioneer actor), 
and Major William W. Leland, (founder of the Pacific News at 
San Francisco in 1849). 

The New York Herald, in its issue of August 10, 1846, 
contains an engraving entitled "The Encampment of the 
California Regiment on Governor's I sland," showing the regi
ment on parade, and its issue of September 6 has another 
entitled "Presentation of Bibles to the New York Legion or 
California Regiment," on Governor's Island, by Rev. Dr. 
l\1cVicar. 

[From the Albany Argus, August 1st, 1846. J 

Yesterday Governor Wright issued commissions to the field 
officers of the Seventh Regiment of U. S. Volunteers from the 
State of New York, viz.: Jonathan D. Stevenson, Colonel; 
Henry S. Burton, Lieutenant-Colonel; James A. Hardie, 
Major. 
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.MUSTERED OUT IN J873. 

To Lieutenant Jeremiah Sherwood of Compa~1y G, the honor 

belongs of having been the last officer holding a commission in a 

volunteer regiment enrolled for service during the Mexican war, 

to be mustered out of the service of the United States. Lieut. 

S., at the date of the discharge of Company G, at Los Angeles, 

Cal., September 18th, 1848, was absent upon detached service 

under Lieut. George Stoneman, U. S. Dragoons. Upon the 

news of the discharge of a portion of Stevenson's Regiment 

reaching Lieu~. Stoneman, who was then in the neighborhood of 

San Francisco, he gave Lieut. Sherwood an indefinite furlough. 

Twenty-five years subsequent Lieut. Sherwood recalled this fact 

that he was still in the United States service; he addressed 

several communications to the War.Department on the subject, 

and after he had assured the Department that no claim for pay 

would be made upon the Government, was the least attention 

given to the communications. Then the Adjutant-General of the 

Army issued an order to Gen. Winfield S. Hancock, U. S. A., 

commanding the Military Division of the Atlantic, with Head

quarters at New York, directing that officer to have Lieut. Sher

wood properly mustered out of the service of the United States; 

and upon the muster-out roll of Company G, the War Depart

ment has appended opposite to the name of Lieut. S., the follow

ing in red ink: "A. G. 0. Discharge furnished to date from 

September r8th, 1848, per ~pecial Order 93, par. 3, Head

quarters Military Division of the Atlantic, series of 1873." The 

remarks made by Capt. Smith, U. S. Dragoons, who mustered 

out the company at Los Angeles, opposite the name of Lieut. 

Sherwood being : "Absent on detached service by Special 

Order No. 40, Headquarters Southern Military District, Los 
Angeles." 
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CONCLUSION. 

CO!llRADES: 

This publication was delayed some four months to enable addi

tional facts regarding surviving, as also deceased comrades to be 

obtained, thereby affording the opportunity of recording herein 

information that must otherwise have been omitted. Every effort 

was used to learn who of those who are recorded under " where

abouts unknown," were living or deceased. In some instances 

the result was favorable. Undoubtedly many others will be 

accounted for after this record refreshes the memory, by recall

ing familiar names to those who were their associates in the 

regiment, or afterwards identified with them in civil life. 

Some twenty names have been received who are reported to 

have been members of the regiment, but as the official rolls of 

the respective companies fail to substantiate the fact, it is evident 

that some mistake has been made, in nearly every instance they 

are reported as deceased. 

Want of space has prevented the publication herein of 

communications written by our comrades, Captain Seymour G. 

Steele, Lieutenant John C. Bonnycastle, John B. Parvin, William 

H. Rogers and William H. Christain, containing interesting 

reminiscences relating to the old re~iment. 

The printing, binding and distribution by mail of four hundred 

copies of this little volume necessitates an expense of over three 

hundred and fifty dollars, it being intended for private distribu

tion among comrades, and through them to personal friends and 

relatives (excepting those copies which will be forwarded to 

historical and other societies in the Empire and the Golden State 

for preservation), the funds for the liquidation of this expense 

is derived solely from the voluntary contributions of survivors of 
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the old regiment, the small number of copies required greatly 

increased the cost of each book ; and, in response to my appeal 

for funds to defray this expense, it affords me pleasure to 

acknowledge the receipt of one .half of the amount required from 

the following comrades : 

Colonel JONATHAN D. STEVENSON. 

Lieutenant J.C. BO.NNYCASTLE, Adjutant. 

Co. A. 

WlLLlA~f H. HOGER8. 
ANDREW J. ~IOORE. 

HUSSELL MYERS. 

WILLiiUI H. WlLLIA.'1:S. 

JOHN W. THO.MAS. 
WILLIAM WOOLEY. 

JOHN B. PARVIN". 

THEODOHE R. SAl'NDERS. 
:MOSES W. PERRY: 

Co. B. 

Lient. THO~lAS E. KETCHUM. 

JAMES E. NUTT.MAX. 

CHARLES IL 'l'HUHS'l'OX. 

CH.AHLES HEIKRICH. 

SAMUEL CATTS. 

Co. D. 

'VlLLIA.M S. JOIINSOX. 

JAMES M. HARRON. 
JOITX WOLFE. 

GEORG.E A. CORGAK. 

FRA.~CIS D. CLARK. 

JOSEPH EV ANS. 

Co. E. 

Capt. NELSON' TAYLOR 
JOHN l\I. O'XEIL. 

JOHN H. WELSH. 

GEOHGE CANFIELD. 

Co. F. 
Capt. FHANCIS J. LIPPITT. 

CU.AS. C. E. HUSS. 

JAMES LYNCH. 

AUGUST E. ENGELBERG. 
AMISOX WHIT AKER. 

Co. G. 

Lient. JEREMIAH SHERWOOD. 

" J. lllcR. HOLLIKGSWORTH. 
ROBERT WILSON. 

E. D. SHIRLAND. 

THOMAS .i\TJSBITT. 

Co. H. 

Capt. JOHX B. FRISBIE. 

Co. I . 

SQUIRE G. MERRCLL. 

GEORGE VAN VECHTEN. 

J iHfES H. LAPPEUS. 

EUGENE GUIBAL. 



The Legislature of the State of New York has recently passed 
an act appropnatmg the sum of fifty thousand dollars for the 
purpose of granting to each survivor of the First Regiment of 
New York Volunteers, which served in the Mexican war, the sum 
of twelve dollars per month for a period of two years. The act 
only awaits at this date, (June 1st, 1882,) the signature of the 
Governor to become a law. At the first glance it would be sup
posed that this allowance was for the survivors of the regiment 
under .Colonel ] onathan D. SteYenson. Such is not the fact. 

Disputes having arisen, and more or less confusiou still exist
ing in the minds of many, with reference to the proper designation 
of our regiment, it seems not inappropriate to here state a few 
facts, giving a clear and better understanding of the matter. 

At the outbreak of the Mexican war an attempt was made to 
organize six regiments in the State of New York, and while these 
were in the course of completion the War Department issued 
authority to Colonel Jonathan D. Stevenson to organize a n:gi
ment in the State of New York for service in California, and 
naturally, this latter regiment took the designation of "Seventh 
Regiment New York Volunteers," under which title it was mus
tered into the service, and took its departure for its field of duty. 
The effort to organize the six regiments, above referred to, was, 
subsequent to the sailing of the regiment under Col. Ste,·enson 
for California, abandoned, 9wing to the fact that the War Depart
ment declined to accept only one other regiment from the State 
of New York for duty in Mexico. Out of these six partly organ
ized regiments, owing to a compromise made between several of 
the would-be colonels, was formed the regiment which served in 
Mexico under the command of Colonel Ward B. Burnett, which 
was the second and last New York regiment organized and mus
tered into the service of the United States during the Mexican 
war. Colonel Stevenson's regiment having been mustered into 
the service as the Sevent/1, and having sailed for California, the 
State authorities designated the regiment under Colonel Burnett 
the First. 

The War Department subsequently corrected this erroneous 
designation of New York regiments, by an order directing Col. 
Stevenson to thereafter designate and muster his regiment as the 
"First Regiment of New York Volunteers," which order, upon its 
receipt by Col. Stevenson at Los Angeles, Cal., early in 1848, 
through Col. R. B. Mason, 1st U. S. Dragoons, commanding in 
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California was immediately complied with. An order was also 
issued by the War Department and forwarded to Col. Burnett, 
through the headquarters of Gen. Winfield Scott, commanding 
the U. S. Army in Mexico, directing Colonel B. to thereafter 
designate and muster his regiment as the "Second Regiment of 
New York Volunteers." Col. Burnett, in an interview with the 
writer in the Fall of x87 3, gave the following as his reason for 
declining to obey the order: 

Col. B. said: "An order was received from Gen. Winfield 
Scott, commanding the Armies of the United States in Mexico, 
directing me to discontinue mustering my regiment as the First, 
and returning the rolls for correction. I maintained that by so 
doing I would invalidate my commission, received from the 
Governor of the State of New York, by which I was designated 
Colonel of the First Regiment of New York Volunteers, under 
which designation it was mustered into the service of the United 
States, and that only under the authority of the State of New 
York could the designation of my regiment be changed." 

Col. B. was, however, required thereafter to muster his regiment 
upon the muster rolls as the Second. Col. Stevenson, on the con
trary, who held his commission under the same authority, never 
questioned the right of the Government to change the designation 
of his regiment from that of the Seventlt to the First. 

Col. B. still holds to the disputed title, and on all public occa
sions or parades in the City of New.York the survivors of his 
regiment floats at their head a flag upon which is inscribed: "First 
Regiment of New York Volunteers, Mexican war-Col. Ward B. 
Burnett." 

Not a member of the regiment under the command of Colonel 
Jonathan D. Stevenson, from the State of New York, in the Mex
ican war, would deprive the members of Colonel Ward B. Burnett's 
regiment of one iota of the glory they so nobly achieved upon 
many well fought battle fields in the valley of Mexico. To the 
contrary, the members of Col. Stevenson's r<>giment are proud of 
the record gained in Mexico by their brother New York regiment; 
but the confusion that continually arises through the same desig
nation to both regiments ought not to exist. The members of 
Col. Stevenson's regiment have never received nor asked for any 
special favor from the National, or any State Government, while 
the present is the second instance in which the State of New York 
has granted to the members of the regiment under Col. Burnett 
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a gratuity; and yet the survi\•ors of Col. Stevenson's regiment 
are none the less soldiers of the Empire State who went forth 
under her banner for service in the Mexican war. 

The following letter, received from the \\'ar Department, is 
evidence that Col. Stevenson's regiment is recognized in that 
office as the First: 

WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

WASHINGTON, November t8, 1881. 

F RAN"C1s D. CLARK, EsQ., 
38 Cortland~ street, New York City. 

S1R-In reply to your several letters, addressed to the Secretary 
of \\'ar, the General of the Army, and to General Lippitt, of the 
Department of Justice, I respectfully transmit herewith s·{eleton 
copies of the muster out rolls of the First Regiment of New York 
Volunteers, Mexican War. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

H. C. CORBIN, 
Asst. Adjutant General. 

Letters having been received from comrades who are now 
residents of the Atlantic States expressing a wish that arrange
ments might be effected for a re-union, in the near future, of 
survivors of the old command at New York. The suggestions 
were submitted to comrades residing in the City of Ne\f York, 
and met with a favorable response, accordingly a call will be 
issued inviting those comrades who can possibly attend to 
assemble in the City of New York, on Tuesday, the 26th day of 
September next, the Thirty-sixth Anniversary of the sailing of 
the regiment from this port bound for California, upon which 
occasion a dinner will be given by the New York survivors to 
their visiting comrades from neighboring cities. The suggestion 
is therefore made that our surviving comrades at San Frc.ncisco 
might also inaugurate a movement for a re-union upon the same 
date in that city-among whom they have our old and venerable 
colonel, to whom such a meeting would without doubt prove of 
the greatest possible pleasure. Let all, therefore, who possibly 
can, make the 26th day of September next a joyous day for the 
survi,·ors of the old regiment. A few years hence our roll will 
undoubtedly be greatly diminished. 

• 
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I am persuaded to recall these words, "with this publication I 
bring my labors to a close," which appear in my introductory 
remarks, feeling that the labor of the past eleven years should 
not close until at least one more effort was made to learn who of 
those under "Whereabouts unknown" are living or deceased, 
and, within a few months after this little waif reaches our com
rades, information ought to be received that will unravel the 
mystery surrounding those names, all are therefore asked to fur
nish such facts in relation thereto as a refreshed memory will 
permit, which facts will be compiled in a circular sheet and for
warded to comrades, thereby forming ari' appendix to the present 
issue. Let the information that is furnished be positin. 

To those comrades from whom letters of em:ourageinent ha,·e 
been received within the past few months, expressi,·e of their 
thanks and satisfaction at the effort being made through my 
humble labors to once more re-unite old acquaintances, I can 
only reiterate, the labor was one of pleasure and love. The 
action of those comrades whose names appear on folio 90 is con
clusive that those labors are appreciated. What greater reward 
than those kindly expressions for such humble efforts could be 
asked for a self-imposed duty? With the hope that the result 
will contribute an hour of pleasant reflection to those who were 
my associates on the Pacific Coast in years ante-dating "The. 
days of old, the days of gold, the days of '49." 

Fraternally yours, 

No. 38 Cortlandt Street, 
KEW YORK, June ISt, 1882. 

FRANCIS D. CJ.ARK. 
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CONTAINING ADDITIO:-.TAL NAl\!ES OF SURVIVORS REPORTED 

SJNCE THE ISSUE OF THE VOLUME, JUNE rsT, 1882; 

DEATHS OF COMRADES DURING THE PAST THIR

TEEN MONTHS; FURTHER INFORMATION 

RELATIVE TO DEATHS REGISTERED IN 

THE VOLUME, AND NAMES REPORT-

ED WHICH DO NOT APPEAR 

ON THE OFFICIAL ROLLS 

OF THE REGIMENT. 

ALSO, 

NAMES OF THE CONTRIBUTORS TO THE PUBLICATION FUND, 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS RECEIVED FROl\I COM

RADES AND OTHERS IN COMMENDATION 

OF "THE LITTLE VOLUME,'' 

ETC., ETC., ETC. 

New York, August 1st, 1883. 
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COMRADES: 

With the few pages comprising the Appendix to this little 
volume, the labor of years in the interest of our old regiment 
and its survivors, are brought to a close. Those of you who 
have aided in this work, either through information furnished or 
money contributed, have the satisfaction of feeling that the sur
vivors of the regiment have been benefited thereby, for through 
that assistance the little volume has been published, and placed 
in the hands of every known survivor. My own labor and exer
tions have been a pleasure, and I feel grateful for the expressions 
of satisfaction and friendliness conveyed in over one lm11dred 
letters received from members of the old regiment. If a line has 
crept into the little book calculated to give offense to any one of 
my comrades, it was through oversight on,..my part. Certainly, 
I would not at this late day wound the feelings of any member of 
the old command. 

In bringing my labors to a close, permit me to express the 
hope that our surviving comrades may not again becorne so 
estranged from each other as I found them in 1870, when the 
task was assumed of searching out their whereabouts; fer cer
tainly, at that date, few of us were aware of the existence or 
place of residence of ten other comrades. Let us ever bear in 
remembrance the pleasant and happy reminiscences of the days 
we passed in the old organization, the majority of us being at 
that time mere youths." At this date, with a few individual 
exceptions, we remember each other only as we appeared in 
early life. May we cherish our early friendship, and always 
honor the name of our respected and venerable Colonel, whose 
life God still spares, and who, although now past the allotted 
four-score, is still in the enjoyment of vigorous health, and in 
the p11rsuit of his daily labors as an honored servant of the 
Government, and a creditable citizen of California. 
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The organization of our survivors into a society is impractic
able, from the fact that our places of abode are so far apart. 
Yet where there are a sufficient number in any one locality, they 
can at least form themselves into a brotherhood, and once each 
year spread their board with Tortillas, Frijules and Carni-Seco, 
and pass a few hours in social converse. 

Though our Government still neglects its duty to the aged and 
infirm" Veterans of the Mexican War,"- men, who in the fulfil
ment of their contract rendered faithful and honorable service in 
that which gave honor, wealth and territory to the country-let 
us .hope that their claims may yet be favorably considered by 
Congress, and the pension which they have so long appealed for 
be granted.. Of our regiment, perhaps, there is a less number of 
survivors in need of this aid than there is of any other in the 
service during that war, yet even among our own comrades there 
are those who would be greatly benefited by such help from the 
Government in their declining years. 

The present is, in aIJ probability, the last attempt I shall make 
to issue a printed list of the survivors of our old regiment; still, it 
is not my purpose to discontinue the record of death:; as they may 
occur, if apprised thereof. Having completed an a/must accu
rate record of the living, I ask to be informed of any change 
that may occur among our members by death or otherwise. 

· Fraternaily, &c., 

No. 38 CORTLAND STREET, 
NEW YORK, August Ist, 1883. 

FRANCIS D. CLARK, 
Formerly of Co. D. 
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flDDI~IOI1fllJ SUI°{UIUOI'{S. 

*CHIP~IAN, WALTER .. 
IRWIN, EDWARD 
*TAIT, JAMES A. 

*GALLAGHER, JOUN 
WEISS, \VII.LIAM 

(!!o. "~. " 
Cedar Springs, Kent C?., Mich. 

Middleton, I.ake Co., Cal. 
Santa Cruz, Cal . 

<lto. ,, B.,, 
Bodega Comer, Sonoma Co., Cal. 

San F1'llllcisco. 

<!to. ''<Zr ... 
*LIEUT. THERON R. PER LEE .. 
ZETSCHSKY,CHARLES 

Baltimore, Md. 
. . Petaluma, Cal. 

*JANES, ALDEN W. 

*BAXTER, WILLIAM 0. 

LOPEZ. THEODORE , .. 
*MILFO~D;ED:\IUND N. 

*GROW, WILLIAM 
GEHRINGER, ANDREW 

LUKER, WILLIAM 

FRIXK, DANIEL .. 
*LEACH, KENDRICK N. 
LOVELAND, CYRUS C. . . 

''O."' 
Kenton, Hardin Co., Ohio. 

<Co. " <!. " 
Santa Monica, Cal. 

(!to. " f. " 

910. 

<Co. 

<!o. 

Sonora, Toulumne Co., Cal. 
Princeton, Mariposa Co., Cal. 

" fj . ,, 
Deadwood, Dakota. Ter. 

. . Concord, Contra Costa Cc., Cal. 

"l . ., 
. • Sonora, Tuolumne Co., Cal. 

"ii . . , 
Mountain View, Santa.Clam Co., Cal. . 

Fountain Green, Hancock Co., Ill. 
Santa Clara Co., Cal. 

Regimental Banb. 
DUNITCH, ERNEST F. 
*HAUFF, ERNEST 

near Placerville, Cal. 
Yorkville, Mendocino Co., Cal. 
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DE:fH§qS-1882 AND '83. 

LEWIS, JOSEPH B. 
BOUCHALTZ, THEODORE 

ATKINSON, CHARLES A. 
ffiLL, JOHN EVANS 
SCHREADOR,GEORGE 

<!Lo. " c:l\. " 
Fort Davis, Tel\aS, June 24, 1882 

near Mariposa, Cal.,~June 11, 1883. 

(.[a. " ti." 
Mariposa, Cal., August 7, 1882. 

Pendelton, Oregon, August 6,1882. 
Napa (JQ., Cal., Sept. 20, 1882. 

<.!!a. " <5." 
LIEUT. JEREMIAH SHERWOOD, . . New York City, March 14, 1883. 

"C!ro. 11." 
OSGOOD, HENRY M. 
GUIBAL, EUGENE .. 

San Luis Obispo, Cal., Dec. 9, 1882. 
Gilroy, Cal., 1883. 

<!!a. " li." 
MERRITT, ROBERT G. . . . . Ukiah, Mendocino Co .. March 27, 1883. 

Additional information received-Deaths. 

C!ro. "<J..." 
BURKE, JAMES 
DENKERS, CHARLES W. 
HATHAWAY, JAMES M ... 
HAMILTON, JAMES 
MORTON, FREE~IAN 
MORSE, HEXRY .. 
MURRAY, EDWARD 
PENROSE, LIEUT. GEO. F. . . 
PEASLEY, NESMITH H ... 
SCHOONMAKER, MlLTO~ C. 
SCHILLER, EDWARD 
TAIT, WILLIAM G. 
TIPSO~. WILLIAM H. 

on Stanislaus river, --, 1851. 
at Sacramento, }fay 4, 1s;1__, 

. . nt Downieville, Sierra Co .. --, 1851,...
at Jackson, Amador Co., --, 18~. 

at Stockton, Cal., --, 18;:)-. 
nu Sau Joaquin Plains, --, 1849_ 

in Calaveras Co.,--; 1855. 
at :Monterey, Cal.,-. 185-., 
at San Francisco, --. 1851. 

at Stockton, Cal., Jat'y -. 18;;0 .... 
at--, Texas, --, 1881:

atL--, Nie., --, 185-: 
at San :Francisco, Dec. 7, 1867.\ 

ctro . " D." 
BRADY, JOHN R. · 
FITCH, WORTHINGTON L. 

at Stockton, Cal., --, 185-;. 
at San Francisco, - - , 1850. , 



OGDE.N, BESJAMrn 
PECK, CHARLES L. 
RYAJ.~, EDWARD 
RAXDALL, CHAHLES" G. 
RICIIARDSON, CHARLES 
SCOTT, CHARI.ES G. 
TOWSEH, LOA:ll:l!I .. 
WALL. HICHARD .. 

LAYDEX, WILLIAM .. 
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. . at Brooklyn, ~. Y., ~ov. -, 1866.-· 
at Monterey, Cal., - 1 185~ 

. . at San Francisco, - 1 1866, 
at San Jose, Cal., -, 185-.'

at sea, brig" Vesta."-. 1855/ 
• at--, Xie.,-, 183-, 

. . . . at San Jose, Cal.-, 185-~ 
at Linden, San joaquin Co., -, 185-." 

([o. "(,[." 

at Sandwich Islands, -, 185-. ~ 

Q!o. " O." 
REASSE.\U, CHARLES 
WILSOX, JOlIX 
WARRINGTON". JOII~ 

at San Francisco, -, 1868.
at Firebaughs Ferry, Cal.,-, 1870.-.. 

at Indian Reservation, Mendocino l'o., -185-., 

([o. " Qt." 
C~lPBELL, JAMES T. at San .l<'rancisco, -, 1853.-
KIERX.A..~, JORN B. at Stockton, Cal.,-, 186-:\. 
LEG AUE, BURSETT at Sea, -. 1866._ 
)lcPIU:RSOS, GEORGE at :lforrisania, N. Y., Feb. 20, 1869. 
)ic:\IAX'CS, JA:'lfES . . . . at San Francisco,-, 1852-
McmLLAN, CHARLES . . -, 186-, 
:IIORTO:s', HE~'RY S. at Stockton, Cal.,-. 1854_ 
VER:IIULE, LIEUT. THO:l!AS L. at Stockton, Cal., May 7, 1856 . 
.MILLIKEN', JOH::\' at Santa Clara Co. (about), 1878 . .... 
HUTCHEO~. \V,\L'fER . . at Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 15, 1880. 
VAS IUPER, A BfL\HAM (Sergt.) on Mokelitmne River, Winter of 1848-'49. -

C.HtPEXTER, CHARLES R. 
GALUSHA, ELOX A. . . 
MASOX. ALFRED 
)HJLVE\', JAMES 
PULIS, JOHN C. 

<Co. "f." 
at Havana, Cuba,-. 1860. 

at Rochester, N. Y., -, 18-. 
. . at Sacramento, -, 18-. ..._ 

at San Francisco, -, 1865,..... 
-,1850 .... 
-, 185-., POWER, EDWARD 

POWER, JOHS A. . . 

S:IIITll, JA:IIES G. 

at Sonora, :llexico, -, 1860:
j Drowned at Middle Fork of the American River.-
1 Cal.. - .• 1849. 

STEPHEXS, PETER, 
VIDAL, JOHX A. 

F ,\RR, PHILIP 
TOYE, H. H. F. 

(!Io."~." 

at San Francisco, -, 1849.
at Santa Barbara. -. 1853_ 

at Dutch Flat, Cal., -, 18-.~ 
at Granada, Nie.,-, 1856.-... 
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<!Io. "/J." 
DAVIS, BENJAMrn B. 
LEDDY, 1\IICHAEL 
VEDDER, PETER G. 
WIERZBil:KIE, FELIX P. 

at 1\Ierced, Cal., - . 1880 ...... 
~Ieudocino County, -, 18-.
at Manaque, Nie., -, 1856.' 

at San Francisco, Dee. 25, 1860., 

Qi:o. "11." 

KELLY, PHILIP in Cala•eras Co.,-, 1860.-

<II o. "l\.,, 

Dli\IMICK, CAPT. K. H. 
GRAMS, PHILIP 

at Los A ugelt·s, Sept. 11, 1861. -
at Milwaukee, \Vis., -, 1880. 

Uegimentnl Bnnb. 
FAUFTER, JOHANN at Washington, D. C., -, 1864. , 

Sutter. 

HAIGHT, SAMUEL W. at San Francisco, Fetl. 27, 1856. -

ERRATA.-(SEE VOLIDIE.) 

Folio 22-CAPT. J. L. FOLSO?I!, read . . 19th instead of 15th. 
22-ROBERT ll!URRAY, Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A., was not an 

an officer of the regiment; but servoo at various posts in Cali
fornia, garrisoned by th~ regiment. His present rmk is Col
onel and Assista~t Surgeon-General, U. S. A. Stationed at 
Fort Columbus, Go•ernor's Island, staff of Gen. \\'. S. Han
cock, U. S. A. 

" 25-CHARLES W. DE.'\KERS, 
" 26-TllEODORE BOKCHALTZ, 
" 28-JilIES DRENNER, read 

See deaths in Appendix. 
read THEODORE BOIJCHALTZ. 

" 31-ARTE::\lUS RICHARDSON, read 
33-CHARLES REASSEAU, 

" 33-J.A.MES M. HARRO~.' read 
" 34-ALDEN W. JAMES, read 

34-GEORGE SCHRAELOR, read 
39-JAl\IES DOULEVY, read 

" 44-JA::\IES F. GORDWELL, read 
" 48-FREDERICK N. LEACH, read 

JAl\IES DRENNEN. 
Sonora, Tuolumne Co. 

See deaths in Appendix. 
.. JA::\IES BARRON. 
ALDEX W. JAXES. 

GEORGE SCHREADOR. 
JAMES DOXLEVY. 

JAMES F. GOODWELL. 
KENDRICK N. LEACH. 
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Names reported which do not appear 011 the official roll of the 
regiment. Some of the members of the regiment enlisted under 
assumed names to avoid discovery by parents and guardians, and 
resumed their proper names upon the discharge of the regiment 
in 1848. This may account for some of these names reported. 

BUOWN, WILLIAM H. KORNIS,H, --
BRUEX, JORN H. LIGHT, JAMES Bancroft Library 
BEXSOX, CHRISTIA~ MAST, HEHMAN 
COXLEY, MARSTON F. l\JcDUFF, A. JACKSOX 
cux~rnOHAM, STEPHEN McDOXALD, CHAHLES 
CASSEL, J9HN McGLOE~E. JAMES 
CHRISTIAN, CHARLES McLEOD, ALEXANDER 
DAY, EDWARD O'GRADY, --
FORD, HENRY PARSONS, J. H 
HA '\VKL.°"S, JOH~ A. RAND, GEORGE 
HOFF~IAN, CHARLES S~llTH JOH~ G. (James G. in 
HEATHCOAT, -- Co. F.) 
HARRISOX, LIEUT. EDW. H. 'WALTER, JOHN 
KOHX, JULIUS YETCH, AUGUST 

Information received of Comrades. 

Co. A.-PEXNY, :\!OSES !:I. . . Went to Chili, S. C., in 1850. 
" K.-~IAC KAY, JOHN H. San Franci~co, Cal. 
" A.-XOYES, ~lICHAEL ::;, ';;; Unionville,HumboldtC:O., Nev. 
" B.-WHITE, CHISTOPHER S. .if Silver City, Lyon Co., Idaho. 
" D.-CAHN, PHILIP V. :f: Oakland, Cal. 
" E.-HAMLEX, l\JORTl.MER J. ., Sao Francisco, Cal, 
" E.-BURTON, JAMES C. ~ Los Angeles, Cal. 
" G.-EmlOXSOX, ALFRED -1:1 San Francisco, Cal. 
•· G.-TAYLOH, WALTElt ~ Corpus Christie, Texas, 
•· !.-BROOKS, EDWARD J. lMuscogee, Creek Nati<.>n, I. T. 

P. S. - Tiu effort made to verify Ike above was utisuueu/ul. 

Survivors of the roo members of the regiment that arrived in 
California by the transport "Isabella," under Lieut. Thomas J. 
Roach: 

A)fES, JOSIAH· P. 
CORGAN, OEOHGE A. 
CHANDLER, JOHX A. 
CLAHK, FRANCIS D. 
CLA)lP, HICHARD 
FARLEY, GEORGE 
FARLEY, THO)IAS P. 
HAVEY, JOHN 
JANES, ALDEN W. 

LIPP, CARLOS 
XORHIS, JACOB W. 
PHILLIPS, JOHN B. 
RUSS, C. C. E. 
SIMS, JOSEPII 
THO:\IAS, JOHN W. 
TAIT, JAMES A. 
TOOMBS, GEORGE W. 
WILLIAl\IS, WILLIAM H. 
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CO.VTIUBUTORS TO THE PUBLICATION FUND. 

FrELD AND STAFF, $25. 

COL. J. D. STEVENSOX. CAPT. W. 0. :MARCY, Commissary. 

LIEUT. J. C. BONNYCASTLE, Adjutant. 

Co. A-$18. WILLIA~! BOYERS, 

EDW AHD BARTHROP, 
RUSSELL )ffERS, 
JOHN B. PAR\' lX, 
MOSES W. PERRY, 
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, 
JOHN SCOLLAX, 
JA)fES 'fHO)lPSOX. 
JOilX W. THOMAS, 
WILLIAM WOOLEY, 
WILLIAM H. WILLlAMS. 

Co. B-$24. 

LIEUT. THOS. E. KETCHUM. 
JOSIAH P. AMES, 
SA)!UEL CATTS, 
CHARLES REINRICH, 
~\XDHEW J . . MOORE, 
CHARLES H. THURSTO~. 

Co. C-$15. 

LIEUT. THEHOX R. PER LEE, 
. .\.DOLPH P. RGSS. 

Co. D-$33. 

GEORGE A. CORGAN, 
UEORGE C. DEAN, 
J.-\)lES BARRON, 
WILLIA)! S. JOIDiSOX, 
ALDEN \Y, JAXES, 
JACOB W. NORRIS, 
WILLIAM. D. H013IN'SON, 
JO::iEPH SIMS, 

JOHN WOLFE, 
ALPHIAS YOUNG. 

Co. E-$26. 

CAPT. NELSON 'rAYLOR, 
LIEUT. EDWARD WILLIAl\lS. 
WILLIA)f BAXTER, 

GEORGE CANFIELD, 
ISAAC C. JOHXSON, 
JQHX M. O'NEIL, 
JOHN H. WELSH. 

Co. F-$33. 

CAPT. FRANCIS J. LIPPITT,' 
AUGuST EXGELBERG, 
JA)fE::i LYNCH, 
AUGUS'f HUSS, 
C. C. E. RUSS, 
A)lISOX WHITAKER. 

Co. G-$37. 

LIEUT. J . .Mc. H. HOLLINGS. 
WORTH, 

LIEUT. J. SIIERWOOD, 
'PHO.JlAS NISBITT, 
E. D. SffiRLAX D. 
ADOLPll l'FlESTEB, 
ROBERT WILSON. 

Co. H-$28. 

CAPT. JOHN B. FRISBIE, 
J.UlES A. LAPPEU::l, 
SQUIHE G. MERRILL. 
GEORGE v.rn VEGJ!TEN. 

Co. I-$24. 

JOSEPH EVAXS, 
JOHN C. F;)!ER:SON, 
EUGE~E OUIBAL. 
H . .}f. OSGOOD, 
ELIJAH ~l. S)IlTH, 
CORNELIUS SULLIVAN, 
ANDREW J. WARD. 

Co. K. 
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Xm~-~E)(0£R8 OF lh;onntNT-$26. 
JOll:-1 Q . .\D.UIS, 1

1 

BENJ. W. JEXXESS, 
TllF.ODOHE RCSS, llO:S. PHILIP .A. RO.\CH, 
W. C. OSBOR:'\E, C. A. l IAHTELLS. 

While it would have afforded great pleasure to havt made 
special mention of those comrades who so generously came to 
the aid and assistance 0£ the publication fund, I abstain from 
so doing, feeling that many who contributed gave to the extent 
of their ability, and that a discrimination would be unjust to 
those; who, while their means were limited. yet cheerfully gave 
of that little, when other comra.les, with ample 111e.i11s, du/:"11ed or 

11eglecled to co11trib11le. The total expense that will have been in
curred with l11c issue of the Appendix amounts to S400; of this 
amount $290 has been received a:; follows: One contributed $20, 
eight $ 10 each, one $7, l10enty-.fo11r $5 each, four $3 eal'h, four 
$2.50 each, fourteen $2 each, and thirlee11 $1 each. 

To provide for the deficiency, copies of this volume, with the 
Appendix bound therein, will be furnished at $2 each, or tlll'ee 
copies for $5. T hose.who have contributed to the publication 
fund will recei,•e the Appendix sheets (which are uniform with 
those in the volume) free of charge. 

WHAT IS SAID OF THB "LITTLE VOLUJIE." 
"WASlll:\CTO:\, D. C., July r, 1882. 

" I thank you truly for the handsome ,·olume, entitled, • The First Regi 
ment of :-:cw York \"ols., 1846-1882,' compiled and issued by you. Few of 
the men who composed that regiment are living to appreciate the graceful trib· 
ute to their memory. but ther left families and hosts of friends who will be 
deliRhted to possess in a small compass so many names, and the hist~ry of so 
m.my events with which that regiment was associated. In casting my e)·es over 
the \'Olumc I find names th .. t were once familiar, and am reminded of 1Mngs lost 
to 1111 but memory. I congratulate you on your success, and beg to ;ubscribe 
myself as one of your friends." W. T. SHER~IA:\, General. 

"Your valuable work came duly to hand, and 1 am really delightec with its 
neatness and beauty of finish. lts contents are just what ther should be. Ac
cept my thanks for the courtesy and kind attention you have ever shown your 
old commander, and belie\'e me, most sincerely and truly, your friend,' 

]. D. Sn:n::-;so:-;, Colonel (of tl.e Regi:r.ent). 

"Your book has irven me great pleasure, and I am thankful to you for all 
the labor and trouble you have expended on the records of our old regiment: 
~lany familiar names come to my mine! again from thirty-five years ago. It 
a very nice book to hand over to our children when we are called away." 

A. PFIESTER, Co. G. 
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"I am much pleased with the external of the book; its neat and attractive 
~ppcarance commends itself. With regard to its contents, I think those in 
sympathy with your undertaking have good reason to he more than satisfied. 
for you have given them more than they expected. Its arrangement is 
admirable, and the object you had in niind in its production is well and 
fully covered, and in good taste. 

"I know you have spent a great deal of labor and thought in its prepara· 
tion and production, but feel assured that you will consider yourself well paid 
for the labor and time expended, in the congratulation of friends, and the fa\'or 
I am confident it will be received by our comrades of the old regiment." 

NELSON TAYLOR, Capt. Co. E. 

" A more welcome book has never made its appearance in my house, not 
<>nly to myself, but my family." JA~IES LYNCH, Co. F. 

"Your little volume relating to our old regiment is to hand. I am much 
pleased with it. Only for your zeal and devotion we would have passed into 
oblivion. I shall treasure it as an heir-loom for my two orphan grand-
daughters." Jom; SCOLLAN, Co. A . 

.. CITY OF MEXICO, ~ov. 22, 1882. 
" It affords me much pleasure to have an opportunity of expressing my high 

appreciation of the service you have rendered to your old comrades in thus pre-
serving the memory of our regiment." JoH;o.; B. FRISBIE, Capt Co. H. 

" I have your beautiful book relating to our old regiment. The great 
labor which you must have given the subject is worthy of the highest reward 
your old comrades can bestow." WILLIAM C. PARKER, Ass't Surgeon. 

"The thanks of this Society are tendered l\Ir. Francis D. Clark, for a copy 
<>f his work, which we highly appreciate." JOHN C. ROBINSON, Sec'y, 

Associated Veterans o/ llu Jl.lexican 1¥ar, San ."ra11cisco. 

" \ '.our little volume reads to me like a roll·call, and carries 111y thoughts 
back thirty-six years, when the most of us were mere youths, among whom I re-
member you well." GEORGE CANFIELD, Co. E. 

" I have read with deep interest yo~r book, and you deserve much credit for 
energy and perseverance in getting it up, and I can thoroughly appreciate the 
difficulties under which you labored in order to avoid giving offense to any one." 

J. l\IcH. HOLLINGSWORTH, Lieut. Co. G. 

"A very creditable work, and affords me great satisfaction in accounting for 
many of my old comrades, of whom, while I regret the dead, am glad to see 
so many are certainly alive." Jom• C. BoNNYCASTLE, Lieut. and Adjt. 

"It is a valuable work, and splendidly gotten up." 
PHILIP A. ROACH, of San Francisco. 
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· • The book is exceedingly creditable in every respect." 
SEYMOUR G. STEELE (Captain), Co. A. 

'' The book is very valuable, and I will treasure it as a keepsake of old days 
never to be forgotten." GEORGE VAN VECHTEN, Co. H. 

"\Ve all owe you a debt for your labor and perseverance. Accept my 
heartfelt thanks." ANDREW J. l\iooR.E, Co. A. 

" I cannot refrain from congratulating you on its very handsome typo
graphical and general appearance, not to speak of its valuable information." 

JOHN C. EMERSON, Co. I. 

" I am intensely pleased, and prize it highly. The survivors owe you a debt 
of gratitude." Jom'i B. PARVIN, Co. A. 

"Just the information I most desired." E. D. SHIRLAND, Co. G. 

" The book is admirable in make up, and is an interesting and valuable 
record. Your enterprise is creditable, and a gracious tribute to the veterans." 

Joa'\ Q. ADA:O.ts, son of }AMES H . ADAMS, Co. G. 

"You deserve great credit and thanks for the zeal displayed in our behalf. 
I \'Cl'}' much doubt if any other man would have undertaken to perpetuate the 
memories o( the dear old regiment." SQUIRE G. 1\IERRlLL, Co. H. 

" I am instructed to convey to you the thanks of this Society for your gift, 
as also to assure you of its appreciation of your valuable work, and the gratitude 
expressed by many at its compilation." WILLIAM G. FREE~IAX, Sec'y, 

Sa11Joaq11in Society o/ Cali/omitz Pio11eers, Stockt011, Cal. 

" ~fany thanks (cfr your efforts in furnishing the valuable information your 
work contains. It afforded me a rich treat in renewing my memory o( old times 
and the boys of '.;6-' .;8, of which by far the greater proportion are enrolled with 
the silent majority." GEO. N. CORXW"ELL, Co. H. 

" I am satisfied that every one connected with the regiment owes y11u a vol
ume of thanks, and I hasten to return you mine." J. C. L. "' AOSWOR'l'H. 

" 1 am highly pleased, and feel thankful to you for the publication of such a 
splendid work." JAMES H. ADAMS, Co. G. 

The following letter, received from a comrade, ~hO\YS that 
the old time feeling of generosity has not departed from the 
early pioneers of California, which, under the circumstances, is a 
liberal offering: · 
FRIEND CLARK, New York City: Tucsos. ARIZOXA, Feb. 25, 1883. 

Enclosed please find P. O. order for three dollars to help defray the 
expense of printing the handsome volume received. Not being rich, I am 
obliged to labor for my daily bread, so cannot do better for you. 

M. W. PERRY, Co. A. 



REUNION AT NEIV YOR.K. 11882. 

IVed11esday E1•mi11g, Oct. 24, I882. 
Thirty-fourth anniversary of the discharge of the last company 

(D) of the regiment from service at Monterey, Cal. 
The following account of the gathering of survivors of Ste\'en

son's California Expedition on the above evening, is taken from 
the New York IIerald, of the following morning : 

MEXICAN WAR VETERANS. 

ANNIVERSARY DINNER OP THP. MEN WHO ANTIDATE THE FOR'IY·NINERS. 

Each one of a company of gentlemen who sat down last evening lo dinner at 
)(artinelli's wore a little gold figure of a bear oq his breast. This s an insignia 
worn only by pioneers who preceded the Forty-niners to California. The party 
of diners were the veterans of the First regiment of New York Yolunteers of 
the )(exican war. The regiment was raised by order of President Polk, with 
orders to proceed to California by the then only method-around Cape Horn. 
Colonel Jonathan D. Stevenson was placed in command, and the in,lructions of 
the regiment were to take possession of the Mexican province of California and 
hold it. President Polk, lookinir to the future benefit of the province, gave in
structions that the material of the regiment should be carefully chosen and as 
far as possible should consist of young unmarried men with trades. There was 
quite a competition to get into the regiment, and many of the best families of 
this State were represented in the thousand men and officers who set sail on 
September 26, 1846, in the transports Thomas H. Perkins, Loo Choo, Susan 
Drew and other craft. The trip was a long and eventful one, the ~ntire winter 
of 1846-; being spent in making the voyage. The several Sou:h American 
ports were stopped at, and some very remarkable pranks were played by the 
young soldier lads. There were a few lives lost by heavy storms about Cape 
Horn, bqt the \'essels arrived at San Francisco in good shape in March, 1847. 
The bulk of the work of conquering the province had already been ~ccomplished 
by the naval forces, but the regiment found plenty to do in kcepi~g order and 
in performing garrison duty; and it was not until October 24, 1S48, that the 
last wing of the regiment was disbanded and the several members ~ettled down 
to civil avocations. 

The discovery of gold brought .on the rush of fortune.seekers. These later 
comers wear the badge of the silver bear, and proudly refer to themseh·es as 
pioneers; but the First regiment veterans were already on the spot. 

AROUND TH& Pf:STIVE BOARD. 

The dinner last evening was held on the date of the disbandment of the 
command, and was attended by such of the old members as bad drifted back in 
the course of ye.-irs to New York. Among those present were William H. 
Rogers, Russell \£yers an<l William II. Williams, of Company A; James E. 
Nuttman and Ch:irles J. McPherson, of Company D; Francis D. Clark, John 
Wolfe and Jacob W. Norris, of Company D; John H. Welsh, of Company E; 
Lieutenant Jeremiah Shenvood, of Company G; George Van Vechten, of Com-



paoy II; Joseph Evans and Frank S. Stuart, of Company I. Major Clark pre
sided, and the evening was spent in recalling incidents-pathetic, humorous and 
valuable-as historic material. All sorts of escapades in various South Ameri
can ports were confessed to, and many bits of insight into the quaint ways of 
the native and immigrant population of early California were told. During the 
dinner Roswell D. Baldwin, the second officer of the Loo Choo, entered the 
room and was heartily welcomed. He had seen a notice of the meeting and 
had not before known of the organization of the Gold Dear Veterans. Later in 
the evening letters were read from absent.members and_ from the parent organi
zation of the regiment's veterans in California. 

The following telegram was received from the venerable Colonel of the 
regiment at Sao Francisco: 
" Comrades assmzbkd at New York: 

" On my bended knees I ask God's blessing on you all. 
• "JONATHAN D. STEnNsoN." 

The memory of dead comrades was duly honored and many speeches of con
gratulation over the growth of the State which each one present bad assisted in 
establishing were made. After midnight'there were many empty bottles and 
some wonderful efforts in talking Mexican Spanish from memory. 

Gen'I Edward 0. C. Ord, United States Army, died at Havana, 
Cuba, Sunday evening, July 22, 1883, of yellow fever. In 1847-8 
he was a Lieutenant of Co. F, 3d U. S. Artillery. and was sta
tioned at Monterey, Cal. l\Iembers of Stevenson's regiment will 
remember this officer-especially those of Co. " D " and " I," 
with whom his duties were so closely identified during their 
term of service in California. 
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AN INTERESTING REAllN/SCENCE. 

THE FOURTH OF JULY AT LOS ANGELES IN 1847. 

Firs/ cdebrolioti of the g-loritJttS atmiversary of our National lndepmdmu, iti 
Califonzia, by order of Col. Slromsott; the Starsattd Stripes 1mf11rled 
from the heights of Los A ngeks. ' 

Head-quarters Southern Military Disirict, 
Ciudad De Los Angeles, July id, I8.J7-

0rder No. 1.-The 'anniversary of the birthday of American Independence 
will be celebrated at this port in a manner as worthy of the occasion as our 
means will admit, and if we cannot greet its return by a display of as much 
pomp and ceremony as will no doubt be made at many ports within our own 
native land, we will be unsurpassed by a proper demonstration of that pure 
heart-fell joy, which should animate the heart of every lover of freedom and 
free institutions throughout the civilized world upon the happy return of this 
glorious day. 

At sunrise a Federal salute will be fired from the field-work on the hill, 
which commnnds this town, and for the first time from this point the American 
standard is displayed. 

At 10 o'clock every soldier at this post will be under arms. The detach
ment of the Seventh Regiment of N. Y. Volunteers and the first Regiment of 
U. S. Dragoons (dismounted), will be marched to the field-work on the hill, 
under the command of their respective senior officers present, when, togetner 
with the ~formon Battalion, the whole will be formed at II o'clock A. M. into a 
hollow square, when the Declaration of Independence will be read. 

At the close of this ceremony, the field-works will he dedicated and appro
priately named, and at I 2 o'clock a national salute will be fired, which will close 
the ceremonies of the day. 

Lieutenant Smith commanding detachment of U.S. Draioons, will cause a 
proper detail to be made from his command to fire the salute. 

The field-work at this post, having been planned, and the work conducted 
entirely by A. A. Quarter-~laster Davidson of the 1st Regiment Dragoons, he 
is requested to hoist upon it, for the first time, on the morning of the Fourth, 
the American standard. 

It is the custom of our country to confer on its fortifications ihe name of 
some distinguished individual, who has rendered important se'.'Vices to his 
country, either in the councils of the nation or on the battle-field. The Com
mandant has therefore determined, unless the Department of War shall other
wise direct, to confer upon the field-work, erected at the port of Los Angeles, 
'the name of one who was regarded, by all who had the pleasure of his acquaint
ance, as a perfect specimen of an Ameri!Oan officer, and whose character, for 
every virtue and accomplishment that adorns a gentleman, was only equalled by 
the reputation he had acquired in the field for his gallantry as an officer and 
soldier, and his life was sacrificed in the conquest of this territory at the battle 
of San Pasqual. The Commander directs, that from and after the 4th instant, 
it shall bear the name of Moore. 

Circumstances, over which we have no control, have prevented the com
mand at this port being completely uniformed, but each officer and soldier will 
appear on the Fourth with the perfect equipments of his corps as f .r as he has 
them, and most perfect cleanliness, as well in arms and accoutrements as in 
person, will be required of all. Each department will be minutely inspected 
before assembling on the bill. By order of 

COL. J. D. STEVENSON, 

J. C. BONNYCASTL£, 

Fint Li~ut. atUi Adft. 
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